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ARRESTED DYN AMITERS
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=5S7?h"'fi' ’“-wsva.r- irSEXSSSMi. Gladstone spoke for about twenty Great Britain. tion of the lawless element.
S hrned Lnhfn bJ°KCh’ % Î j not8f “ _______ Leadville, Colo., Sept. 23.—The city
the^riLr^nT r had finished. Before council held a special sitting yesterday
guests in the Luditoîtom “of Hengler’s G1adstone’s Speech Telegraphed to askZlhifhn,many Clfizer afTeared and 
circus to-day, there was a spontaneous the Sultan-Discussed by characters be driven GomThe cityP‘C The
nfrilPh nïtism, everybody pres- the “Times.” council postponed action until its regu-

sinlin^ “ Pnd « eide^an ].?mlng m lar Easton last evening when it decided
cônfe» o? tb. i .Quee n 1 a •„ ----------- not to take such action, but instead to

u’Ss&tsssKSsar h «->"»»»• ttJKæs&ssisrjKSîM^hc?hf0tnlCleprlintla lon8 letter from ; ha8 decided not to ask for the extradi- made. There are gr^ve fearg that un\ 
fh ‘itCt1 St?ne’ ,^hlch apPears also m tion of Haines and Kearney from Rotter- less martial law be at once declared seri- 

®, lrL wpich he eloquently ap- dam, as the offences which thev are ous acts of violence will occur. The dis-

-« •«>—.« ». sir;us?rto„'T.sg„taker‘"°m “fp™".? !” E'81P‘ fr“tybMw“° <"e,t Bntam and Hoi- .ear reuniting in » declaration of. boy- 
. ... . , , Frannonn pganan ^H8- that n«ther land. cott against the militia. After a stormy*

against the recent massacres of Armem- France nor Russia will hinder the cause Bessie Bell wood, the well known meeting of the union last night, however
ans at Constantinople and elsewhere, who (vü®™ Jfh’ln8t the great assassin mu8ic hall singer, is dead. they decided to furnish the troops with
Th,<l„.r, „„„d a. 10 o’clock, and at ™= Turki.f =mb,.„ her, ha, b'S*terl, '

11 the vast auditorium was packed. Mr. in truth, have been prostrate at his feet, graphed Mr. Gladstone’s speech, deliv- Colorado National’Guard declared mar 
Gladstone and Mrs. Gladstone, Mr. Her- There is no parallel in history to the ered yesterday at Liverpool, verbatim to tial law in this city at three o’clock this 
bert Gladstone and other members of jj™ latlon that they have so patiently the Porte. The Times says of the speech afternoon. He has ordered a military 
the family arrived in this city at noon, London Sent. 24 —Mr Gladstone re- in an editorial : “ The spectacle of the 10 inve9tigate the assaults
and were welcomed at the railway sta- plying to a request upon the Dart of’ the veteran statesman quitting his retire- ,.arlHed fo^ces upon the Coronado and
tl0Atbthea en°GancfeabfO11tth2'0b0-bf-OpleÂf As8°ciated Press for an advance proof of ! pent to plead the cause of the oppressed Corning ^ y °n Monday

At the entrance of the building Mr. his important speech before the Reform 19 *el calculated to move the sympathy 1 g”
Gladstone was received with a long en- Club of Liverpool, has sent the follow- and admiration of the nation. The ardor
crowdsnnahlebtoohtai app.a"Se- by th® autograph letter to the Associated of Mr Gladstone’s feelings cm this subject 
crowds unable to obtain admission, and Press: 18 notorious. All the more striking
when he entered the auditorium there “ Hawartwn Sent o-> 1SQR and significant are the comparative re-
was deafening applause. Mr. Gladstone maw arden, bept. 2o, 18.16. straint and moderation of the speech
stepped briskly on tne platform at 12:30 I can only so far anticipate what I We cannot approve of his advice for a 
p.m., and bowed gracefully in acknowl- may have to say at Liverpool to-morrow rupture of diplomatic relations which 
edgment of the enthusiastic welcome a8 ™ay signify to you in this way: I would leave the Sultan free for further 
accorded him. Earl Derby, formerly should recommend giving the warmest vengeance on the Armenians while to 
Governor-General of Canada, presided, support to the Queen’s government, to- threaten coercion while shrinking from 

After the usual formalities the first Kether with the largest discretion ; as- war seems both a dangerous and a cow- 
resolution, proposed by a Conservative fuming, however, they will not include ardly policy.”
and seconded by a Liberal, was nut. It ln their policy as a proper instrument The Athens correspondentof the Daily 
read in substance : war with united, or mainly united, Eur- Telegraph reports as follows : A dispatch

“ This meeting desires to express its ope, but not at all excluding it from from Canea island says that the Turks 
indignation at and abhorrence of the their choice, should they find it to be the have desecrated and profaned the ceme- 
cruel treatment to which the Armenians only alternative. open for action on the tery at Suda bay under the eyes of the 
are subjected by Turkish rulers, and of sole responsibility of this country, for officers of the British and Austrian men
the massacres which recently occurred the fulfillment of the covenants which of-war. I am informed that during the 
in Constantinople. It is a disgrace to have heetl disgracefully broken. I re- negotiations for the Cretan settlement 
the civilization of the nineteenth cen- main, dear sir, very faithfully, Great Britain and Russia agreed to per-
tuiy-” “ W- E. Gladstone.” | mit Greece to annex Crete at the first

Tne resolution was adopted by accla- John Lowles, member of parliament ! opportunity presenting itself.
„ ; lor the Ilaggerslown division of Shore- The governors of the Bank of England,

At 1 :„o Mr. Gladstone rose to speak, ditch, was the principal speaker last I al- '“-day's meeting, advanced the mini- 
tie looked well and hearty, and bowed evening at a meeting called to express l m m of discount of that institution from 
repeatedly in response to outbursts of sympathy with the Armenians and to i He per cent, to 3 per cent. This is an 
cheering. After a lew preliminary re- press upon the government the necessity 
marks he moved the following résolu- of taking steps to prevent further mae- 
tion, w-hich was received with thunders sacres. To his astonishment the Jingoes 
ofaPPlau8e: who called the meeting had distributed

. ibis meeting trusts Her Majesty’s throughout Shoreditch and vicinity pla- 
; ministers, realizing to the fullest extent cards headed with a blood-red cross be- 
the terrible condition in which fellow low which were the words : “Abdul the 
Christians are placed, will do everything Bloody Murderer or Maniac.” 
possible to obtain for them full security Mr, Lowles, who is a Conservative, is 
and protection, that, tuis meeting as- an ardent imperial federationist, and is 

Her Majesty s ministers that they believed to have the ear of the govern- 
may rely upon the cordial support of the ment, promptly threw cold water over 
citizens of Live:ype^, whiiUkV-er -a..e theo-tfca war teaUiu«-i™at9>nd defined the po
ste ps they may leel it is necessary to sition of the government. Mr Lowles 
taw,f0r P',rP°se ”u , , began by stating he was authorized to

When the applause had calmed down, say by the agreement between the three 
Mr. Gladstone declared his adhesion to great central powers of Europe with 
the principles contained in the résolu- Turkey, that if Great Britain were to 
tions. He said he came there not claim- attack Turkey alone, no matter on what 
ing any authority except that of a citi- excuse or pretext, it would mean Euro- 
zen of Liverpool, but, added, that the pean war. Vigorous protests against 
national platform upon which the meet- inaction upon the part of Great Britain 
ing is based gave greater authority for were made by the more hot-headed of 
the sentiment universally entertained the assemblage, but before the meeting 
throughout the length and breadth of adjourned Lowles succeeded in impress- 
the land, and urged in this matter that ing upon the audience that discretion 
party sympathies be renounced. under the present circumstances is a far

Continuing, Mr. Gladstone said: “I better policy for Great Britain than a 
entertain a lively hope and strong belief U8ele.88 display of valor which might 
that the present deplorable situation is within a short time place the very exist- 
not due to any default of the govern- ence ot the British Empire at stake, 
ment of this great country. The present 
movement must be based on the broad 
grounds of humanity, and not directed 
against Mohammedans, but against the 
Turkish officials, the evidence of whose 
barbarities rests in creditable reports.
Now, as in 1876, to the guilt of massacre 
is added the impudence of denial, which 
will continue just as long as Europe is 
content to listen.”

Mr. Gladstone then expressed the 
opinion that the purpose of the gather
ing was defensive and prospective, say
ing that no one could hold out the hope 
that the massacaes were ended, although 
he ventured to anticipate that the words 
spoken at the meeting would find their 
way to the palace at Constantinople.
(Loud cheers.)

He added :

TURKISH OUTRAGES. Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
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Powerful Speech by Mr. Gladstone— 
Mass»..as Inspired In- the 

Sultan’s Palace. Absolutely pure
I suicide to the murder. He revived later 
| in the hospital. He is thought to be in- 
• sane or shamming. In his pocket was a 

letter addressed to Mrs. Charles Pen- 
noyer, which said : “ I suppose
hell or any other seaport town is my 
destination. Don’t let your daughter 
make a shuttlecock of a man’s heart and 
ride his honor as a door mat; for men 
who love deeply, hate just as deeply, for 
hate breeds hate in men who might 
have been otherwise, and makes them 
attempt to commit an act similar to my 
own. Bidding you farewell I remain as 
long as I do remain, William Jay Koer- 
ner.”

Liverpool, Sept. 24.—Enthusiastic 
crowds of people assembled at an early 
hour this morning in the vicinity of 
Hengler’s Circus, to hear the eagerly 
anticipated address of the Right. Hon. 
W m. E. Gladstone before the meeting 
called by the Reform Club to protest
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Laurier Shoulders Off His Failure 
to Fill the Supreme Court 

Vacancy.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Sept. 24.—The spectacle of 

two British Columbia Liberals, in the 
persons of Messrs. Milne and Maxwell, 
falling out was witnessed in the railway 
committee to-day. Dr. Milne, who has 
interests in the Burrard Inlet charter, is 
strongly opposed to the incorporation of 
the Vancouver and Eastern Railway 
Company. Mr. Maxwell got very indig
nant at the tone of Dr. Milne’s state
ments and sharply told him it was such 
men as he who were retarding the de
velopment of the province. The bill was 
withdrawn and the fees were refunded.

In the house to-night Hon. Mr. Prior 
called attention to the present vacancy 
on the Supreme court bench of British 
Columbia. He could not believe it pos
sible that the government would offer 
such a snub to the bar of British Colum
bia as to appoint Joseph Martin to the 
vacant position—a man known as a 
violent political partisan. The Bar As
sociation of Victoria had passed strong 
resolutions against an outsider being 
brought in. There were manv good 
lawyers in British Columbia qualified to 
fill the position, and he suggested the 
name of Attorney-General Eberts 
good man for the place.

Hon. Mr. Laurier said the government 
proposed to fill the vacancy at a very 
early day. The case was more pressing 
than he was aware of, and he had been 
surprised to learn that the vacancy had 
existed for eight months. As the pres
ent government had only been in power 
six weeks, it was obvious that the late 
administration was to blame for not 
making an appointment. He urged Mr. 
Rrior not to take '£Sy'Istock in every
thing he saw in the newspapers. Accord
ing to Hugh John Macdonald last night 
Mr. Martin was qualified to fill any 
position in the country.

Mr. Bos took made a good speech to
night urging the passage of the railway 
lands delimitation bill.

The House to-nay decided to dismiss 
a number of French translators for tak
ing part in political campaigning.

The Conservative members of the 
agriculture committee to-day strongly 
resisted the report of a Grit sub-commit
tee, which suggested various points for 
the amelioration of the condition of the 
farmers but contained the party’s stock 
attacks on the tariff. No Conservative 
has been allowed to see this report. So 
vigorously was it fought that finally 
new sub-committee was appointed with 
a fair proportion of Conservatives to pre
pare another report.

NEW YORK DEMOCRATS.

Brooklyn, Sept. 24.—The convention 
which met early to-night in the big 
auditorium of the Academy of Music 
was a

Denver, Col.,- Sept. 24.—The impres
sion that 1 he presence of the troops at 
Leadville would end the strike has been 
dissipated by reports which have reached 
Governor McIntyre from Leadville. He 
is told that miners, from Aspen, Cripple 
Creek and San Juan are quietly gather
ing at Leadville, and that at an oppor
tune moment the strikers will wipe out 
the national guard and burn the town. 
The Governor has inquired from Briga
dier-General Wheaton, commander of 
the military department of Colorado, 
as to what assistance the federal author
ities can render in case of emergency on 
short notice. Col. Merriam, of the 7th 
Infantry, stationed at Fort Logan, has 
been apprised that his command may 
receive orders to take the field and the 
troops are to be held in readiness to pro
ceed to Leadville.

Leadville, Sept. 24J-Thirty warrants 
have been issued by the district court 
for officers and members of the executive 
committee of the miners’ union, all 
being charged with the murder of Fire
man Jerry O’Keefe ; fifteen have been 
served and the men named in them are 
in the county jail. Edward Boyce, of 
Boise, Idaho, president of the Western 
Federation of M

dignified and quiet body for 
gathering,

names that appeared upon its roster 
vice-presidents, and the 

many familiar faces npon the platform, 
stamped it as the convention of no in
considerable portion of the Democratic 
party of New York State. These men 
had met before in Syracuse, had recast 
the National Democratic ticket, had 
adopted a platform declaring for the 
present standaid of coinage, and had as
sembled to-night for the purpose of 
nominating a state ticket.

The ticket selected

a political but the
8

of

For gov
ernor, Daniel C. Griffin, of Watertown • 
for lieutenant-governor, Frederick w! 
Hinrocks, of Brooklyn. An address to 
the Democrats of New York state ex
plained why the new party had been 
ormed and why they could not support 

Bryan or the Chicago platform. In 
part it reads as follows : “ Acknowledg
ing the humiliation which has been in
flicted upon the Democratic party by the 
Chicago and Buffalo conventions", we 
take up the task suspended at Syracuse 
and call on all who would not have the 
American people shunned as lepers in 
the world of trade and commerce, and 
who believe that ‘ it is the duty of the 
people to support the government and 
not the duly of. the government to sup
port the people,’ that individual enter
prise and achievements should not be 
blighted by the incipien t Populism, once 
called protection, but now answering only 
to the name of “ McKinleyiam that 
reeponeibe Democratic state goverfimeat 
in New York should supplant responsi
ble Republican “ bossism,” and to unite 
in support of the principles and nom
inees of the National Democratic party. 
Such are the chief reasons and motives 
which actuate us, and we confidently 
appeal for support te our fellow Demo
crats to assist us in preventing a second 
betrayal of our party.
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advance of 1 per cent, in less than a 
month. Good authorities in the ex
change believe the advance will only 
exert a temporary restraining influence 
on the outflow of gold to the United 
States and the continent.

A North German Lloyds steamship 
has been blown ashore by the rough 
weather on the island of Terscheling in 
the North sea. No details have vet been 
received.

as a

mers, was placed in jail 
by the city marshal last night for safe 
keeping.

There was to have been a meeting of 
the miners’ association at the city hall 
last evening and General Brooks sent a 
squad with a gatling gun to the hall 
with instructions to prevent the meet
ing. The gun was returned to the bat
tery at headquarters, the union meeting 
having been field at an early hour, and 
was in session but a few minutes.

Excitement is again at fever heat 
owing to a flood of alarming rumors and 
the failure as yet to declaie martial law.
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DYNAMITE AT LEADVILLE.

Leadville, Col., Sept. 23.—The bloody 
Phase of the great miners’ strike has 
come. Three men are known to be dead, 
two others dying, the Coronado shaft 
house and machinery in ashes, and four 
innocent householders homeless, as the 
result of an attack by parties unknown 
upon the Coronado and Emmett mines, 
in the dark hours of the earlv morning 
of Monday. The first attack "was made 
upon the Coronado, which is in the city. 
The shaft house was built on a large 
embankment, enclosed by logs and 
chinery, 50 feet above the street level. 
A heavy plank barricade was erected 
around the machinery and shaft house 

; when the mine resumed operations last 
„ | month, and the house was well stocked

Dongola-on-tue-Nile, Sept. 24.—The with provisions, Winchesters and am- 
inspection of the dervish defences at ! munition. Beyond the assaults of work- 
thia place shows tfiat they were con- j ir!emen 8e?n coming from the mine at
structed with frrpat «Pill - fhp tdifferent times no overt act of violence structea with great skill the positions ; had been attempted against this mine
were well chosen, and if they had been , until 1 o’clock Monday morning, when 
held by resolute men, would have caused a few bullets struck the barricade and 
an immense amount of trouble and loss tbe Wen on 8uard prepared for action, 
to the Anglo-Egyptian expedition. About fudging from the sounds the firing came 
90 dervish prisoners were captured,in ad- trom the east,. Suddenly, after twenty- 
dition to a large quantity of arms’of all five minutes’ firing, a sheet of flame 
kinds, dates sufficient to support an en- bur8t out followed by a terrible detona- 
ormous fighting force for a long time, a t'°n- ^ attacking party using dyna- 
great quantity of grain and large sup- mite-
plies of sheep and cattle. The honors of H was evident an attempt was being 
fighting fell to the gunboats and the ar- made to fire the property, the last engine 
tillery, whose shells reached the fleeing b°UBe with several tanks of fuel oil, and 
enemy far out in the desert. Deserters attack was concentrated at this
from the dervish forces continue to ar- P0'nt- There was a sheet of flame and 
rive here ; they are all anxious to serve a sputtering as though of powder, and 
under the Egyptians. the engine room was in flames. A few

Among the prisoners taken at Don- m°ments later and the clang of fire I 
gola is the son of the secretary of the ?Dgines was heard coming up street, but 
late General Gordon, and also one of it was not for them to save the Coronado 
General Gordon’s clerks. They confirm —^ 
previous reports of the fall of and 
Khartoum and the death of 
Gordon, which so long re
mained a mystery to the civilized 
world. The flag of Wad Bishara, the 
commander of the dervishes,

I 1
I

!MR. TARTE’S LIBEL CASE

Montreal, Sept. 24. — The Tarte- 
Grenier action is causing the greatest 
interest in political circles, and the case, 
which will commence in October, pro
mises to give rise to important develop
ments that may cause a tremendous 
sensation. The old Liberals are hugging 
themselves with delight at the opening 
of fire upon Mr. Laurier’s right bower. 
In fact, it is understood the article in La 
Libre Parole was inspired by some @f 
Tarte’s Liberal opponents, and it is said 
that Grenier will have all the assistance 
he requires in fighting the case against 
the Minister of Public Works. Grenier 
declares he will fight the case to the bit
ter end.

■i
INOTORIOUS “NO. ONE.”

Paris, Sept. 23.—There appears to be 
some authority for the statement that in 
face of the possibility that it would be 
refused England has abandoned her de
mand upon France for the extradition of 
P. J. Tynan, the alleged “ No. 1,” whom 
the Scotland Yard officials have charged 
with concocting a dynamite conspiracy.

Dublin, Sept. 23.—It has been ascer
tained that the man who was arrested 
in Glasgow as Edward Bell, charged 
with being implicated with Tynan 
in _ the dynamite 
whose identity 
as Edward J. Ivory, of New York, is 
the son of the late Patrick Ivory of Tul- 
lar, whose family is very respectable. 
He was apprenticed to a grocery and 
spirit store in Wexford street, Dublin, 
where at the same time Kelly, Molly 
and McCaffrey, who were implicated in 
the Phoenix Park murders, resided. 
Young Bell (or Ivory) emigrated to the 
United States in 1893 and opened a 
liquor store on a corner of Lexington 
avenue, New York city. He returned 
to Ireland on the death of his father 
few years ago.

ma-

1DONGOLA’S DEFENCES. a

;;EX-PRESIDENT HARRISON.
ÏINew York, Sept. 23.—General Harri- conspiracy, and 

was later fixed -tWINNIPEG ELECTION PROTEST. son was one of the speakers at yester
day’s noonday meeting of the Commer
cial Travellers’ Sound Monev League. 
Col. Frederick D. Grant, son of the late 
president, presided. General Harrison, 
whose coming to the city was to take 
part in the presentation yesterday of a 
silver service to the battleship Indiana, 
said :

“ My Fellow Citizens and Members of 
the .Commercial Travellers’ Sound 
Money League : “lam glad to see that 
this campaign, which involves the busi
ness interests, which involves your in
terests, has aroused you and you are not 
here to represent any selfish interests. 
You are anxious that the farmer of the 
W est shall get good prices for his pro
duct and not, by false doctrines, trying 
to mislead anyone. It is a mischievous, 
not to say a dangerous thing, for any
one to go about the country attempting 
to divide the American people into 
classes. New York, with all its exten
sive business and all its capital, could 
not be prosperous unless the West is 
prosperous.

I
■;

Winnipeg, Sept. 24.—(Special)—Argu- 
on the preliminary objections to 

the Winnipeg election protest 
eluded to-day Justice Dubuc reserving 
judgment.

The Tribune gives circulation to the 
rumor that O.J. Mickle, M.P.P., for Bir- 
tle, will enter the Manitoba cabinet 
provincial secretary when Hon; Mr. 
Sifton retires.

The Brandon Times states that the 
Patrons are looking about for a candi
date to oppose Hon. Mr. Sifton in Bran
don. James Elder and R. E. A. Leech 
are spoken of.

s
ments

'were con-
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“ I doubt if it is an exag
geration to say it was in the Sultan’: 
palace, and there only, that the inspira
tion has been supplied and the policy 
devised of the whole series of massacres.
When the Sultan carries the massacre 
into his own capital, under the eyes of 
the ambassadors, he appears to have 
gained the very acme of what it is 
sible for him to do.

“ But,” he further said, “ the weak
ness of diplomacy, I trust, is able to be 
strengthened by the echo of this nation’s 
voice.” (Great cheering.)

Mr. Gladstone, referring to the supine
ness of the ambassadors of the powers at 
Constantinople, said : “ The concert of 
Europe is an august and useful instru
ment, but it has not usually succeeded 
in dealing with the Eastern ques
tion, which has arrived at a period 
when it is necessary to strengthen the 
hands of the government by an expres
sion of national opinion. I believe that
the continued presence of ambassadors New York, Sept. 24.—The reviving 
at ConstE.'Sinople has operated as a dis- ; confidence in the general business out- 
tinct countenance to the Sultan, who is • .. . .•thus their recognized ally. But while ‘°°k, reflected in the starting up of in- 
urging the government to act, it does not dustnal plants, mills and factories in 
follow that even for the sake of the great various sections of the countrv, and the 
object in view that Great Britain should growing ease in the money market and

-r-, “w»' -
England mu-t abandon her own right Wall street ThereSia°p f Pfrlce8 *n 
to independent judgment and allow Zmv ïïïîlnt h „ ®vldence'°f,awak; 

by o,ber
Mr. Gladstone later remarked: “We tea^” Ihn adva"ci^ ""U

have a just title to threaten Turkev with a?lJ® finT Verv "g i l

SS-’S’-STSSSk1-th>i'
“ And this should be followed by a 

dismissal of the Turkish ambassador 
from London. Such a course is fre- Texas, dispatch says that the Brother- 
quent and would not give the right of hood of Locomotive Engineers have 
complaint to anybody. When diplo- selected Toronto for their next biennial 
xnatic relations are suspended England convention.

1
as

a

SHIPMENT OF SOVEREIGNS.
pos- was marked for destruction 

armed men held the fire
men at bay. But in spite of 
every effort four dwellings on East 
Eighth street were destroyed. But 
more terrible even than the holocaust 
of flames, was the loss of life.
O’Keefe, foreman of hose No. 2, 
turning on water when a bullet entered 
his side. He was mortally wounded, 
dying in the hospital, 
man was taken to 612 • East Eighth 
street dead, blown to pieces by dyna
mite. An unknown man was mortally 
wounded by dynamite, ÿohn Mahoney, 
a miner, ut the Big Four, who was near 
Emmett, was shot in the stomach and 
died in the arms of his companions. 
One of the men who brought the report 
had his clothes nearly all torn off.

At 3:30 a.m. an attack was made on 
the Emmett mine. There were over 100 
shots fired, but a telephone message 
from the mine states that the attack was 
repulsed and that no lives are known to 
have been lost and no damage to pro
perty resulted. The strike began on the 
10th of June, therefore it enters upon a 
fourth month. It has paralyzed buriness 
and caused hunger and suffering to hun
dreds of families. It has cut down the 
mineral output of the camp more than 
one-half. The bloody battle is believed 
to be the'desperate one of the radical 
element of the strikers to force a stop-

Toronto, Sept. 2S.-A
the Unioa.

It is generally believed that the men 
Coronado

San Francisco, Sept. 23.—The steam
ship Mariposa, due to-morrow, will 
bring from Australia the largest ship
ment of sovereigns ever received here. 
They will go right to the mint, accepted 
as 916 2-3 fine, and at the rate of $4,8638 
per pound sterling, standard weight. 
The proceeds will be used in buying 
wheat and other bills of exchange at 
from $4.81 to $4.82, thus realizing a 
profit of over 1 per cent, to the gold ship
pers. The bills themselves will be sent 
to London for collection, when another , 
profit of about the same amount will be 
made by discounting them.

|
DALTON M‘CARTHY’S PORTFOLIO.

Toronto, Sept. 24.—(Special)—The 
World’s Montreal correspondent says : 
“The Liberals of Montreal say that 
things are shaping for the early entry of 
Dalton McCarthy,” M.P., to the Laurier 
cabinet, and that the member for North 
Simcoe will become a cabinet minister 
even before Sir Oliver Mowat retires. 
Those who appear to know declare that 
Mr. McCarthy is after the portfolio of 
justice, and say that ho will have it be
fore many months have passed away.”

property

Jerry -•$
1

» as cap
tured, together with a mass ,.t his cor
respondence and accounts. The total 
losses of the Egyptian expedition in the 
taking of Dongola was one officer and 
seven men wounded.

was

ou sell by weights and measures, 
and the same sentence of the constitu
tion which fixes the values of coins fixes 
the standard of weights and measures. 
What then, to commerce, is the first 
requisite but a fixed and firm amount of 
measure? Who would cut down the 
length of a yard-stick, or the cubic con
tents of a bushel ? Even a Chicago cru
sader would not advocate the shortening 
of the length of a yard-stick or the cubic 
contents of a bushel. The moral sense 
of oar people, their public and national 
honor, makes the thing, in my judg
ment, absolutely impossible.”

An unknown

REVIVING CONFIDENCE.

IRON MILLS SHUT DOWN.

St. John’s, Nfld., Sept. 23.—Intelli
gence was received here to-day that a 
Canadian company owning extensive 
iron mills at Bell island, near St. John’s, 
has been compelled to suspend opera
tions for a year because the American 
financial depression renders it impos
sible to find a market for the product in 
the United States. About 300 men are 
thrown out of employment.

OCTOGENARIAN’S SAD END.

Pittsburg, Sept. 23.—John C. Sack- 
ville, aged 82 years, once a skilled sur
geon and eminent physician, was struck 
by a Baltimore & Ohio train at Wash- 

1ong!°n’„Pa” and instantly killed. Dr. 
Saekville was a cousin of Lord Sackville 
West, formerly British ambassador at 
Washington, D. C., and a brother-in-law 
of the English poet, Robert Carr Foster.

GOVERNMENT’S IMMIGRATION 
POLICY.

Ottawa, Sept. 24.—In the house to
night Mr. Laurier said that it was the 
intention of the government to keep im
migration agents in the Western States. 
They expected also to get a large flow of 
immigrants from the British Isles, but 
not very many from the European con
tinent.

SHOOTING IN NEW YORK.

New York, Sept. 23.—W. M. J. Koer- 
ner, a young newspaper writer and 
artist, shot and instantly killed Miss

New Orleans, Sept 23. A dispatch "and
received this morning from Tickfaw, La., Fourteenth ’BtreetB> ehortly X s“x 
reports tnat three members of the Cot- o’clock this evening while th! street 
ton family living near that place, were was crowded. The man fired three
berroHh f y ainegr° aDd an?ther “I™” bullets at the woman and all of them 
her of the family was seriously wounded, took effect. After the shooting the 
The negro used an axe. The sheriff and derer sank to the sidewalk in ^a stunor 
posse are in pursuit of the murderers. and it was believed that he had added
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TTbe Colonist. bons.” Rut what is Mr. Greenway to tens of thousands to death in 
get in this conciliation deal? What is Cuba, but with them alt ft is 
to be done to compensate him for the a . matter of savage and implacable 
risk he runs and the trouble he takes F,rldej t0 g0 ,°,n and send sti11 more.

H, I. ,,, ,h, kind .1 «an to permit him! Sê
sell to be passed over when there is any- departure of the troops they weep and 
thing good to be divided, or to run risks grua.n and pray, but the patriotic feeling 
and make sacrifices for the benefit of ml- is 8ti*1..so bitter that any one who raised
leagues and supporters. There is a whis- be'in immS^anger of "n^The 

per in circulation as to what he is to get, same spirit prevails in the Cortez. Pro- 
which will no doubt become louder and bab1^ a majority of its members are en

tirely convinced that Gen. Wevler’s task 
in Cuba is a hopeless one, but the poli
tician who should say so publicly would 
be knifed before he could get home. 
Knowledge of this is what re
strained Martinez Campos from tell
ing the truth in the Cortez, as he 
had announced he would do, and it is 
what absolutely prohibits free speech on 
the subject anywhere in Spain. It is 
admitted in private talk, though, that 
the rich and influential classes of Cubans 
have finally turned solidly against 
Spain, and the gloomy impression pre
vails that the insurgents will be in Hav- 
ana<by New Year’s. What will be done 
then no one is willing to think. Mean
while, ferocious efforts will be made to 
stamp out the revolt in the Philippines 
by using a superior force at the start, 
even if every man on the islands who 
can read and write is exterminated.

I
! JTo. 243. otherwise wbe^ber> Personal, political or

(a.) To carry on all kinds of guarantee 
and insurance business, except life insur
ance, and al l kinds of banking and financial 
business and operations:

(r.) To form, constitute and promote 
companies, syndicates, associations and 
undertakings of all kinds:

('*• ) enter into partnership or into any 
arrangements for sharing profits, union of 
interests, reciprocal concession or co-oper
ation with any partnership, person or com
pany, and either in perpetuity or other
wise :

(t.) To lend or advance money, and to 
issue, place, acquire, hold, sell and deal in 
any stocks, debentures, bonds, shares or 
securities or any government, sovereign, 
state or company :

(u.) To make donations to such 
in such cases as
to subscribe for any purpose, whether 
charitable or benevolent, or for any public, 
general or useful object:

(aa.) To do and concur in whatever may 
be necessary to give the Company, or its 
nominees, correspondents, representatives 
xi •?-s'lnls’,a domicile and status in
British Columbia, or in any other part of 

wbere ^ shall be desirable:
5 , ) lo purchase the goodwill of, or the 

whole or any interest in. any company, 
undertaking, trade or business of a char
acter similar to any undertaking, trade or 
business which the company is authorised 
to carry on :

the T° issue shares as fully or partly
same Fu 1Cz^Up for ProPei"ty or rights acquired by 

time part of- tùe C ompany_for work done or services of 
the British Empire or not, and to associate kind rendered to or on behalf of the 
with, subsidise or assist companies, part- ^omPa^yi or for any valuable considera- 

hips, corporations or associations for t101? °^her than the actual payment of 
the purpose of acquiring any such property Ca,sF; x m ,
or rights, and to deal in, improve, develop lo borrow or raise money on the
work and dispose of any such property or secunty of ■the undertaking and assets, or 
rights, and to carry on business of anv de- any part thereof, of the Company, and to 
scription in connection therewith, but èspe- and lsfue mortgages, debentures, de-
cially mining business, and generally to do DeP.ture stock bills, promissory notes, obli- 
all such things as may be incidental or Scions and other securities : 
conducive to the purposes aforesaid. And 'ee J 1.° do ah or any of the above things 
it is declared that the property to be ac- as P^nciPaj’aSent) contractor or otherwise, 
quired and the business to be carried on by a • through trustees, agents orother-
the Company shall be property situate in W>F’ a.1?d either alone or in conjunction 
or arising from one or more of the districts ,2-?>Ser,
hereinbefore mentioned, and business in or distribute any of the property
in connection therewith, except so far as • members in specie, so that no
the acquisition of property and the carrying i k utl°? amounting to reduction of cap-

The pension list of the United Slat,, SiïZl'.K?* “«

18 etui wonderfully large. The number cution of the Company’s undertaking and -, Off-) To procure subscriptions for the
°JmrTh,he!i'?mor',r“r,ï* ta*»»**
million. Ihe actual number of the re- the purposes aforesaid, the objects for tlon with such subscription : 
cipients of the nation’s bounty was for 1 tlie Company is established are as Oih.) To invest or expend, whether tem-
the year ending June 30, 1896, 970,678, (a.) To purchase, take on lease, or other- immediately requ'ired^for'tiie company’s
and this multitude receive in the aggre- wlsé acquire lands, easements, and rights purposes in the purchase, or on the se- 
gate $138,214,761. The veterans of the wate!'-timber, and otherwise in connec- Çunty, of any trustee security in the 

. Gon with lands, together with houses, United Kingdom, or any nropertv or
cival war must be pretty tough custom- buildings and appurtenances to lands, to rights, real or personal, in" America, or in 
ers and their surviving relatives must be ac9Y,re tor enrct houses, buildings and the stocks, shares, debentures, obligations 
a tioaUhxr , , ,, works ; to construct, lease or otherwise ac- or securities of any company or corpora-
a healthy crowd, when there are so quire in connection therewith, or separate- Lon carrying on or interested in business

ly, roads, canals, lakes, irrigation work, or property situated in America : 
waterways and wells, and generally to (ii.) Subject to a special resolution of the' 
work, improve and develop the Company’s Company first passed in this behalf, to 
property, and to sell or otherwise dispose of amalgamate with any other corporation or 
the same, or any part thereof: company, or to transfer the whole under-

(6.) To purchase, take on lease or other- takln8’ °r anY part thereof, to any other 
acquire collieries, mines and quarries corporation or company for such consider- 

deposits or accumulations of oil, petroleum' atlon 1,1 cash shares fully or partly paid up, 
ores or minerals, gold, silver, copper lead’ or securities, as may be agreed on, and to 
precious stones and other metals and sut> aPPkVto the Government of the United 
stances, deposits of guano, nitrates, copro- £-lngdorn a“d its Colonies for any Act of 
lites or other fertilisers, and anv iicences * arliament, Royal Charter or other auth- 
rights or privileges in reference thereto’ or,1ty:P°wer or privilege : 
and any interest therein ; andtowork.de- U7-) Generally to undertake and carry 
velop, sell, lease or otherwise deal with’the out anT °Perations or transactions wbatso- 
same. ever, except life assurance, which may law-

(c.) To search for, seek, explore win fulliv undertaken and carried out by 
open and work collieries, mines, quarries’ capitalists and which the Company may- 
oil wells, and mineral and other deposits •’ ttunk it expedient to undertake and carry 

(d.) To carry on the business of colliery „ ., , , , 
mining .and quarry prospectors, metallur- j ue capital stock of the said Company is 
gists, melters, refiners and manufacturers cne “undrea and twenty-five thousand 
of oil ar.d other substances from ores min- Poundsi divided into one hundred and 
erals and other natural products • ’ twenty-hve thousand shares of one pound

ores, metals, metallic substances, minerals 
and precious stones, or in manufacturing: 
products therefrom :

(/.) To acquire, manufacture, work, let on 
hire or otherwise dispose of plant, machin
ery, apparatus and materials of every kind 
tor the production and distribution of elec
tricity, and for the application of electri
city to the separation of metals and ores 
as well as for lighting, motive power and 
other cognate and subsidiary 
whether in connection with

of oil and other substances from , 
erals, and other natural products :

(e.) To treat, make merchantable trans
port, and trade in ores, metals, metallic 
substances and minerals of every descrip
tion, and the products thereof; and to trade 
in substances used in getting, reducing 
treating or making merchantable ores’ 
metals, metalhc.substanees, minerals and
ducts’therefrom T*" ™ manufaL'tur“^ P- 

J/;>.T° acquire, manufacture, work let 
on hire, or otherwise dispose of plant 
machinery apparatus and materials of 
every kind for the production and distri-
tbimî°nf0f<l ex1-i<?ity’ and for the app'ica- 
mpta, ' e*ectncity tc the separation of 
metals and ores, as well as for lighting, 
motive power, and other cognate and sub
sidiary purposes, whether in connection 
m«nKnyj° the businesses hereinbefore 
mfn >oned or not, and to supply electricity :

\0- ) i o acquire from the (jovernments of 
Canada, the United States, or any other 
sovereign state or authority in America 
elsewhere, any charters, monopolies, con-
and* nrA-i grantl’ decrees, rights, powers 
. , PrB7iJ^ges whstsoever which may seem
to the Company capable of being turned to 
account, and to work, develop, carry out, 
exercise and turn to account the same; and 
to acquire, let, sell and otherwise dispose of 
patents, patent rights, trade marks and
other similar rights:

(h.) To prospect, examine and explore 
any territories and places in North Ameri- 
ca or elsewhere; and to employ and equip 
expeditions, commissions, experts and 
other agents:

(*"•) To develop the resources of and 
turn to account any lands or anv rights 
over or connected with land belonging to 
or in which the Company is interested, and 
in particular by cleaning.draining, fencin'- 
planting, cultivating, building, improving’ 
farming, irrigating, grazing, and by 
moting immigrations and pmio-ratim

CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION OF 
A FOREIGN COMPANY.

ores, min-
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’ HOW TO SAVE LIFE.V
t

V
“Companies’ Act,’’ Part IV, and Amending Acts.

There are many disbelievers even in 
these days in sanitary scjence. Those 
disbelievers regard the men who talk 
about taking precautions against the 
spread of disease, who insistupon having 
their own and their neighbors’ premises 
kept clean, and who go to a great deal 
of trouble and expense to have their 
houses well ventilated and the water 
supply made pure and kept pure, 
faddists, as a kind of amiable cranks 
who are sometimes a little troublesome, 
and who every now and then require to 
be eat upon heavily and resolutely.

It is a pity that these sceptics could 
not be convinced that they are the en
emies of themselves, of their own fam
ilies and of their fellow-citizens. If they 
could be convinced that attention to 
what they regard as matters of little 
consequence saves the lives of thousands 
of men, women and children every year 
in the cities of the civilized world, they 
would change their minds and see that 
what they regard as trifles are no trifles 
at all, and that what they condemn 
fussiness is a sure means of promoting 
the general health and diminishing the 
general mortality. They will hear with 
incredulity that what they call faddism 
and fussiness has been the cause of 
lengthening the average term of life in 
most parts of the civilized world, and 
would make life even still longer if they 
were more generally practised.

At the Congress of the Sanitary Insti
tute held in Newcastle in the early days 
of the present month, Professor Corfield 
delivered an address on sanitary science 
and preventive medicine. In this ad
dress he sketched the progress made in 
the preservation of the public health 
and discussed various current questions 
in relation to the subject. Among other 
things—

Professor Corfield pointed out that the 
death-rate of the country had decreased 
since the passing of the Public Health 
Act of 18/5, and he had no doubt but 
that a similar result would follow the 
London Act of 1891, How far could such 
a reduction go? Was it within the 
hounds of possibility that the permanent 
death-rate of a mixed community should 
he as low as 10 per 1,000 ner 
annum? With a death-rate of 10 the 
mean length of life would be just under 
70 if the birthrate were 20 per 1,000, and 
would be with a birthrate of 30, and 
a little under 51 with a birth-rate of 35. 
Now, the mean length of life in London 
during the past 18 years was nearly 39 
years, and in St. George’s, Hanover- 
square, in 21 years, over 56 years ; while 

the last 10 years the figures were 
years for London aqd nearly 60 for 

St. George’s, Hanover-square. A mean 
length of life of 51 years, which, with a 
death-rate of 10, would merely imply a 
birth-rate of 30—the present birth-rate 
m London—was not only attainable, but 
ought to be attained^

i
1‘ Big Valley Creek Gold, Mines, Limited,” 

( Foreign,)
X

Registered the 18th day of August, 1896.Ii
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 

day registered the Big Valley Creek Gold 
Mines Limited "(Foreign), under the 
“Companies Act,” Part IV., “Registra
tion of Foreign Companies," and amend
ing Acts.

The head office of the said Company is 
situated at 6, Great Saint Helens Lon
don, England.

The objects for which the Company is 
established are:—

(a.) To enter into a contract expressed to 
be made between Major C. T. Dupont 
the one part and the Company of the other 
part, a draft of which has been prepared 
and is, for the sake of identification, en
dorsed with a memorandum signed by the 
said C. T. Dupont and by the first signa
tory of this memorandum :

(6.) To acquire property, real or personal 
corporeal or incorporeal, and rights of any 
and every description in or to be exercised 
in British Columbia, North-West Terri
tories, Canada, and all or any other 
part of North America and 
adjacent islands, whether the 
shall be from time to

definite before the negotiationsmore 
concluded.

k areR !

■ BARBAROUS CONQUERERS.
as

The inhabitants of Formosa, it is said, 
are finding the Japanese very hard 
ters.

I persons 
may seem expedient, and

j: maa-
They are fearfully oppressed 

They are
asi by their conquerors, 

robbed and murdered, their
orof

crops are
destroyed aud the most dreadful out
rages are inflicted on them with impun
ity. A correspondent of the North 
China Mail gives a pitiful account of 
the way in which the inhabitants of the 
Island are treated by their

1-&

.
m conquerors. 

It seems that there is no means of re
dress available to those who are injured. 
They must bear their injuries and losses 
in silence lest worse things should befall 
them. The following is one example 
among many of Japanese tyranny and 
barbarism :

1
Bife It seems to us that the sacrifices of the 

people of Spain are all being trace in 
vain. The struggle in Cuba can have 
but one end. It will gain them inde
pendence, but it appears to be more than 
questionable if the population of the Is
land that is the part of it in insurrec
tion against the Government—will be 
able to use th"ir independence for their 
own good and for the good of their coun
try.

nersV asi. r

Yesterdav a man from Hunnim told 
me that a few days previous to June 21 
the Japanese had burnt about thirty 
villages in the region. The Japanese 
approached one village which was 
specially noted as having never been 
accused of any evil. The villagers saw 
the soldiers coming. They hastened to 
prepare tea and eggs to treat the Japan
ese. A good many went outside of the 
village to receive them. The soldiers 
suddenly surrounded about fifty men and 
killed them on the spot. The

me that on June 21 several 
passes from the Japanese 

authorities allowing them to visit a 
certain district near which the Japanese 
soldiers had been burning villages. 
Most of the inhabitants had fled and 
were afraid to return to their houses. 
That afternoon one of those who got 
passes asked a Japanese official if they 
intended burning any more villages, if 
not he besought them to put out a pro
clamation to comfort the people. The 
result was that on June 22 the Prefect of 
Hoonim put out a proclamation exhort
ing all peaceable people to return at 
once to their homes. Many obeyed, but 
alas for them ! On June 23 and 24 sol
diers were sent to these villages and 
burned and killed as before.

The Chinese complain that many of 
the inhabitants of the country join the 
bands of robbers that infest the 
tainous districts. If the peaceable vil
lagers are treated

m I;.) To carry out, establish, construct 
mo,n-"î!î' improve, manage, work, control 

superintend any roads, n-o- u ,—™ 
railways, bridges, ha

ill maintain 
andW. ’ > ways, tram- 

railways, bridges, harbours, docks, 
piers, reservoirs, water-courses, wharves 
embankments, irrigation works, fortifica
tions, hydraulic works, telegraphs, 
phones, saw-mills, smelting works, fur 
naces, factories, warehouses, hotels, via
ducts, exchanges, mints, transport and 
postal arrangements, stores, shops, 
churches, chapels, stations and other 
works and conveniences ; and to contribute 
to or assist in the carrying out, establish
ment, construction, maintenance, improve
ment, working, control or superintendence 
of the same :

(L) To grant monopolies, patents and 
other special rights, whether as regards the 
carrying on of any particular trade or busi
ness, or the use of any invention or process, 
or the growth, preparation, manufacture or 
sale of any particular article, or as regards 
any of these operations or matters, and to 
grant the same for a term of years, or in 
perpetuity, or otherwise:

'V
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told
got.m connec-
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many of them to the fore to-day to draw 
their pensions. There are cynics who 
say that a very large proportion of the 
pensioners have 
to the

m . U ) To buy, sell, import, export, man
ipulate, prepare for market, and deal in 
merchandise of all kinds; and generally to 
carry on business as merchants, importers 
and exporters :

(m.) To carry on business as miners 
store-keepers, farmers, cattle breeders’ 
stockmen, carriers, provision 
mechanical engineers, builders, 
and shippers :

(n) To promote the establishment, carry
ing on and development of trades and busi- 

of all kinds within any territories in 
which the Company is interested, and to 
subsidise, grant special rights to, or other
wise assist, support, protect and encourage 
all persons and companies engaged 
posing to engage therein :
.(o.) To undertake, transact and execute 

all kinds of agency business and also trusts 
of all kinds :

fp.] To carry on the business of any in
ternational agency for all purposes, includ
ing treaties, negotiations, contracts, pass
ports, copyrights, patent rights and protec- 
aon for inventions, discoveries, writings 
musical or dramatic cw ifiositions, works of 
art or photographs, and international re
lations generally, whether personal, politi
cal or otherwise :

[d.J To carry on all kinds of guarantee 
and insurance business, except life insur
ance, and all kinds of bankingand financial 
business and operations: 

fr.] To form, constitute and

Sm ' ;
â i "n

$
right whatever 

money they claim. Their pen
sions were in the first place fraudulently 
obtained and many of them are kept up 
through fraudulent representations and 
forged documenîs. It is said

no

S' wise

i preservers,
contractors

too, that
politicians of all parties wink at the pen- 
sion frauds and that the pension list is, 
to a very considerable extent, a gigantic 
bribery fund.

p.i I ' moun-

!

I
Hggÿ v a

nesses
the correspondent 

describes it is not surprising that they 
ready|to do anything that gives them 

an opportunity of being revenged on 
their oppressors.

as

Attempts have been 
made to cut it down and to place it 
honest basis, but it seems that they have 
been all to a very great extent failures, 
so the taxpayers continue to be robbed 
every year by men and women who have 
not the shadow of a right to the 

ae I they draw.

are
or pro-

on an

V
THE WAR IN CUBA.11

The Cuban insurrection is still drag
ging its slow length along. As far 
appearances go it is no nearer its close 
to-day than it was three months after it 
began. But it must be nearing its end..
Spain, which is by no means a rich coun- New ^obk- SePL 25.—John Watson
try, cannot much longer bear the ex- dan ^ac*aren ”)> the well known au-
pense of the wasting war in Cuba. th°r’ landed thia morning. He was in

unqualified blessing? When that war commenced the debt of good health and spirits. To a reporter
Would it not increase the enjoyment of Spain amounted to the immense sum of th® Rev‘ Mr' Watson said : “ When the 
life in the community in which it was in $1,250,000,000, and the debt of Cuba in- steamshiP came in sight of the Statue of 
operation, immeasureably? It should be creased it by $173,000,000 The country LnbeiTty 1 feIt a thri11 of deeP emotion
remembered that lessening the death <-hus burdened was obliged to raise an ■ LanV Sc?tCh H,gb"

„d 130,000 „«„
suffering from disease in a proportion- snrrection in Cuba and to equip it. ®reat Britain, also, I am a friend 
ate degree. No one needs to here- “ had to purchase new ahinn I °l- the United States. The friend- 
minded that the fewer deaths there are of war and to put old shins nn thlP £reat Britain andm • =.«,-01., « proportlo- I, w’, . J n^X” 1”"“'

numbers, the better is the health of erect fortifications in Cuba, to build hos- Britain love freedom.” He refused to
those composing it. pitals and to incur large exoenses in diecu88 American politics, and said:

of Çuba. I, „ j “r“7,
expenditure which the rebellion in Cuba friends.” He stated that he would open 
has already caused amounts to $130,000 - !da lecturing tour in Springfield, Mass., 
000, and additions are being made to it October, and would also appear in 
every day It is said that Le Brooklyn and New York. “ I should,”

tl y" j Sa d that the expenses he added, “ dearly love to go to Califor-
or the army and navy in Cuba amount nia and the Pacific coast, but I must lie 
to $7,500,000 a month. To raise the I g°verned in my movements by the time 
money necessary to carrv on the war an I th-a,t ? ahail ,h,ave my diaPosal.” He
i"6|n0',em‘ rh",“’d br ro«l le-
créé in isyo tor the purpose of consolid- sagement to lecture to the students at 
ating all Cuban debts previously incurred F a*e before beginning his public lec- 
was turned to account. “ By this dee- ture8’ 
perate method the money that was to 
replace the Cuban debt—has been added

| to it'.” Cuba has been greatly impover-1 New York, Sept. 25.—A letter has 
ished by the war. The policy of the in- received at the district attornev’s 
surgents has been to destroy sugar and p - fr<?™ t!?e American legation "in

,w=. „„ E"SS°5,K:
the revenue must be greatly diminished. I mder. 6 y
When Spain wants to raise more money, 
which she will soon have to do if the 
war

nioney
r‘ A death rate of 20 in the thousand is 

not in these days considered by any 
means high. In many places it is much 
higher. If a law could be passed the op
eration of which would reduce the death 
rate to 10 in the thousand, would not 
such a law be an

“IAN MACLAREN.”
\I
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CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION OF 
A FOREIGN COMPANY.m

- promote
companies, syndicates, associations and 
undertakings of all kinds :

W To enter into partnership or into anv 
arrangements for sharing profits, union of 

Quesnelle, Limited,” I inperests, reciprocal concession or co-oper- 
(Foreign.) | a^10n with any partnership, person or com

pany, and either in perpetuity or other-
I HEREBY rFRTTtUL^1;^ 1896" I T? lend or advance money and to 

tbat 1 have thls lssue> place, acquire, hold, sell and deal in 
rîmiTS *wTdth.e bolden Rrver Quesnelle, any stocks, debentures, bonds, shares or 
Limited ( Foreign), under the “ Compan- securities of any government sovereign 
les Act, Partly., “ Registration of Foreign state or company: 8°,emment’ sovereign

™£ahleSf aI^ amending Acts. [u.J To make donations to such persons
head office of the said Company is and in such cases as may seem expedient

England ’ Hel6nS’ London' ^ 1° lYb8Cr!be for anyLuroose^^hether
I charitable or benevolent, or for anv nnhlir ^be objects for which the Company is general or useful objeei • y P ’

established are :- I [an.] To do and concur in whatever
he(^ eoter mto a contract expressed to be necessary to give the Company or its 
th0made between Major C. T. Dupont of nominees, correspondents representatives
part ae£!fUonfdwhi,.h°h1T>anhy0f the°ther Rr>a-8Rnn i& le,S-a* domieBe and status in 

i hV-i ha.s.been prepared British Columbia or any other Dart of 
ai?flls for the sake of identification indorsed America where it shall be desirable P 
T tnn™nin0ra2dFm Jlgn^d by the said C. [M.] To purchase the goodwill of or the 
T Dupont, and by the first signatory to whole or any interest in any comnanv 
this memorandum. | undertaking,brade or husinei of a'S

(o.) lo acquire propertv, real or personal I acmr similar to any undertaking, trade 
corporeal, or incorporeal," and rights of anV ?r business which the Company is author- 
and every description in or to be exercised lz®d t° carry
m British Columbia, North-West Terri- Vf J T” Issue shares as fully or partly 
tones, Canada, and all or any other part of I RalcLuP for property or rights acquired bv 
North America and the adjacent islands the Company for work done or services of 
whether the same shall be from time to ?,ny klnd rendere«I to or on behalf of the 
time part of the British Empire or not, and Cmnpany, or for any valuable consideration 
to associate with, sudsidise or assist com-1 î fan the actual payment af cash ■ 
panics, partnerships, corporations or asso- To borrow or raise money on’the
mations for the purpose of acquiring any secunty of the undertaking and assets or 
such property or rights, aud to âeal in and an>[ Part thereof, of the Company and to
improve, develop, work, and dispose of anv “akeand 13sue mortgages] debentures
such property or rights, and to carry oil debenture stock, bills, promissory not!!’ 
business of any description in connection obligations and other securities • ’
lndreJnl 1 but especially mining business, „ T? d? a11 any of the above things 
and generally to do all such things as may as Pompai, agent, contractor or othe°r 
be incidental or conducive to the purposes W1ue’ and by or through trustees agents nr 
aforesaid. And it is declared that the otherwise, and either alone or in coniunc 
property to be acquired and the business to tl?lL^-lth others’. J lc
be carried on by the Company shall be •$' ! T? distribute any of the nronertv property situate in or arising from one or I a™onS the members in specie • p P N 
more ot the districts hereinbefore men- n vff-1 To procure subscriptions for the 
turned, and business in or in connection Company’s capital, and to pay brokerage 
therewith except so far as the acquisition commission and other expenses in connlm 

U-\ Tn r Pr°Perty and the carrying on ot bnsi- tl0n with such subscription ■
J° grapt _ monopolies, patents and ne:ss elsewhere shall be reasonably inciden- [M.l To invest nr i

other special rights, whether as regards the ta1 and conducive to the due prosecution of temporarily or nernYTr, ep,PeRd' whether 
carrymgonofanyparticutartradeorbusi- th? Company’s undertakingPand objets not Pimmediatelv remîiredlyr an;v, ™oneys 
ness, or the use of any invention or pro- .,4' Subject to but without restriction of pany’s puruoses^in file d u°r the Com- 
ture’o?s«dp Preparation, manuffic- ftde purposes aforesaid, the objects for which security $ Iny trustee°r '°n îu6
ture or sale of any particular article, or as the Company is established are as follows -II United Kin <rdnJ 4ruatee security in the 
regards any of th.se opérions or matters i«■ ) To purchase, take on Rase orodheT real 0r person™!’ L 7 Pro.Perty or lights 
and to grant the 6ame for a term of vears’ Wlse acquire rivers, water-coursès lapj, I stock! = d l ,Amerlca. or in the 
or m perpetuity or otherwise: y ’ lands, easements, and rights to water tim’ securities^ofd®bentnres, obhgaUona or

EB«'îssv=t ESSEBEÈEE
^msAsspsss s 3QEF - - E! asm Si

, ™ e^.îss5r--iis?^s£A public man who formerly lived I ,P°\d’ -°f MLverehurg. “He was often !ThProf"b8ldl-s!’grant special rights to, or preciousstones and nthe!61"’T°iPperU lead’ General|y to undertake and carrv
much in Spam, who knows the language rfint!!, tY TT°r-k' Sillce usiug y°ur Chase's murage anSSnersnnFP°rtJ Protect and en- stances, deposit of^guano SUb" eve/'eV!»®[a v1ns or transactions whatsZ
like a native, aud who has a large Ointment he is completely cured. tt is gagedSnr nrn£?=rSOnf and C0TnPanies en- lites or other fertilisers m3 ^ c°Pr°- i^-f’if*?6?* Fe assurance, which max- 
acquaintance among Spanish politicians itS weieht in gold instead imdSrtàkl ‘tmnsnet® theJ^.n: rights or privileges in' reference ‘therein Mmitol^ts® ?nd carried out by
has just returned herefrom a five week!5 - h houtit Tho! on!y 60 cchts.” all kinds of agency busncs!ndand6 «F an,d any interest therein : and to wo^k d!: thFnl It e;peffienth tohu!d!rtC,TpaF may 
holiday, spent chiefly in Madrid and ■ for 25 c^t, at v, f /0’lr,Ca>rl"h Cure trusts of all kinds: X ’ and also jelop, sell, lease or otherwise deal with the I out, P lent to undertake and carry

over the tragedy which they see in the Chase’s remedies at all dealer» M invmtW ™",-protection/for mineral ’and oUier deposits Qnd Gi^nTnf °ne P,?u^1 each-
hipping of their young sons by manson, Bates ft Go., manfrs., Toronto. d °[ dramatic compositions work^ofTrFn1 ' mi^ T° Try 0n lhe business of colliery at Victoria ^ro^mmlM BnJish^r ^ °h“

se, Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

m ■ 7 “ Companies’ Act,’’ Part 4, and Amending Acts.?
m

“ Golden Riverpurposes,
, . , „ any of the busi

nesses hereinbefore mentioned or not, and 
to supply electricity:

(ff.) To acquire from the Governments of 
Canada, United States, or any other Sov- 
ereign state or authority in America or 
elsewhere, any charters, monopolies, con
cessions, grants, decrees, rights, powers 
and privileges whatsoever which max- seem 
to the Company capable of being turned to 
account, and to work, develop, carry out 
exercise and turn to account the same, and 
to acquire, let, sell and otherwise dispose of 
patents, patent rights, trade 
other similar rights:

(A.) To prospect, examine and explore 
any territories and places in North America 
or elsewhere, and to employ and equip ex
peditions, commissions, experts and other 
agents:

... ..

I be■W ;■
life

It may be worth while to inquire what 
would be the result of changing 
the death rate from 20 in the 
1,000 of the population of

W marks and may

a city say 
of 20,000 inhabitants to a death rate of 
10 in the 1,000. At the former 
deaths in the city would be 400 in 
year, at the latter rate it would be 200. 
Here we have a saving of 200 lives

'
i s

rate the.

t0(account m!y°lands o^an^rights^ver11™ 

connected with land belonging to or in 
which the Company is interested, and in 
particular by cleaning, draining, fencing 
planting, cultivating, building, improving’ 
farming, lingating, grazing and by pro^
moting immigrations and emigration, and 
the establishment of towns, villages 
settlements :

(.j.) To carry out, establish, construct 
maintain, improve, manage, work, control 
and superintend any roads, ways, tram
ways, railways, bridges, harbours, dock! 
piers, reservoirs, water-courses, wharves’ 
embankments irrigation works, fortifica
tions, hydraulic works, telegraphs, tele
phones, saw-mills, smelting works, fur
naces, factories, warehouses, hotels, via
ducts exchanges, mints, transport and 
Pistol arrangements, stores. shops 
churches, chapels, stations and other works 
and conveniences, and to contribute 
assist in the

a

every
year by observing sanitary law—by 
fussing about air and water and decom
posing filth and drainage, etc. Is not 
the chance of saving even half that 
her of lives every year well worth a little 
trouble and more expense?

* > 1
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THE MANITOBA DEAL.

Our Ottawa correspondent, who is 
generally very well informed as to what 
is going on in the Dominion Capital, 
said in yesterday’s dispatch : “ Inquiry 
in official circles elicits the information 
that Mr. Martin has the refusal of the 
British Columbia judgeship in his 

This, we presume, is part of 
the policy of conciliating Manitoba. Mr. 
Sifton is to have the position of Minister 
of the Interior, and Mr. Joseph 
Martin, who, if 
posed, 
some

1
, j

;/j
THE “BIG” FOUR 

^ Q*»rtette of Remedies tbat
continues, she will be forced to make

many and great sacrifices. _______

penditure of money. Comparatively n!nt?L Chllse’e Catarrh Cure, and
few of the Spanish soldiers have Pentfn'ThU
fallen on the field of battle, but ,or TlU thro*t and luug affectiou«8 TerJ 
very many have died of fever ieick ,or three years,"

dis- and other diseases in the hospitals Men tried v«!D,!Ii.0!’]l0, 3,ewc4omb Mills, 
make himself trouble- to fill the places in the ranks of the dead f=Tera3 boir« of a^certahTpili whRh b!! 

. do mischief, is to be and the invalided men must be raised in h!în
kept quiet by a British Columbia judge- Spain, and the drain
ship.

'
-

SMSKEs?' “nro,”r

are Effect
6*
, pocket.”9
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>
says

he is so I
can

and86 cracked up. 1 got no re-
, on the population] Liver Pin!. Kwe. rLfe “ m aitaVo’
has been terrible. It is deeply felt by 'vork eT(,r7 d»7 and feel like a 
the people, but they are too proud to of^V’11’ alone cured 
give up the Struggle with the Cubans. “I have been subject to severe colds
Ihey are determined to continue the ST?*7 faI1 au<1 6«-y8 Misa Hattie

no matter what sacrifices they are to "t’,™L174 Crawf°rd street, 
required to make. Harold Frederic in none cured wTntfl o? 2^,^
his letter to the New York Times of the t tned Dr' °haae’« Syrup of Linseed and 
19th inst., gives the following descrip-1 1,,rp,n*,ne- 
tion of the situation in Spain :

I
IV The people of the Dominion will in 

course of time know all about Mr. 
Laurier’e “ sunny ways of patriotism.” 
We are further told that the matter is 
not likely to be settled until after the 
session. Does this mean that the Mani
tobans are not to get their pay until 
after the “goods are delivered ” ? Are 
the seat in the Cabinet and the British 
Columbia judgeship to be used to atimu- 
.ate Messrs. Sifton and Martin to do 
their utmost to get the Manitoba school 
question settled in

new 
me at aI

!!

I war, Toron-
ÿi
3la i “ My husband

i

’ V

such a wav
will satisfy Mr. Laurier’s Onta

rio Protestant
as

supporters and his 
Quebec Roman Catholic drivers? This 
is evidently the object of the negotia-
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ral products :
I merchantable trans
ires, metals, metallic 
fais of every descrip
's thereof ; and to trade 
ln Setting, reducing, 
merchantable ores, 

dances, minerals and 
i manufacturing pro-

AFFAIRS IN THE EAST. sulphuric acidp and glycerine, Ivory 
remanded for a week. DOMINION ESTIMATES. ALL EYES ON BALMORAL I ments for which were made in Rome, | 

where the central executive committee 
of the Anti-Free Masons has its head
quarters, opened here to-day. The 
members of this congress are 
divided into three classes, honorary. „
active, and those who sympathize Vlct0Pla’ Vancouver and Eastern 
with the movement. The honorary Railway—More Burglaries at
members were nominated by the central the Terminal Citv
executive, the active members paid five 
florins for the privilege of attending and
the sympathetic members, who include I o„u e ._____ , . „
a number of women, are those who with- salt 6PrinS Island School—Road 
out participating in the deliberations of Building at Alberni—Anti- 
the congress, support the movement bv Chinese Meeting-,
voluntary contributions. All three classes 
“ must be absolutely obedient to the will 
of the Church of Rome and recognize the 
Pope as their head.” The object in 
calling the congress is set forth as being 
“ to make known to all the unmeasur
ableness of the moral and material evil , , ., D „ 
the church and society have suffered 01 toe 116(1 Ero8a brewery, has written to 
through Free Masonry and to seek an the Trades and Labor council complain- 
antidote in the form of a permanent iug that much Victoria beer is con- 
anti-Free Masonic organization.” I Burned in Vancouver, and intimating

that Chinamen are employed in the Vic
toria breweries.

The secretary of the Trades and Labor 
Rev. Mr. Maitland on “Joe” Martin’s Pos-1 council has also been instructed to in

form Mr. Maxwell, M.P., that watch
men employed by the customs depart
ment are on duty ;

Toronto, Sept. 26.—(Special)—There I requesting that in 
is a good deal of uneasiness here and in new shed unii
Montreal over the reported possibility of 86()n Thursday night T. J. Beatty was 
a complete reversal of the Grand Trunk married to Mise K. F. Davies/ The 
policy by the old Tyler party getting ceremony was performed at the* resi- 
control of the board again at the meet- ?ence J* Paterson, Rev. Mr. Stack-

house officiating.
The engineers of the Victoria, Van

couver and Eastern Railway and Navi- 
tion Co. will be kept employed preparing 
plans so that the road may be started

was
Counsel for the prosecution claimed 

that Ivory, Tynan, Kearney and Haines 
had conspired to cause a dynamite ex
plosion in the United Kingdom, and had 
left New York in August supplied with 
money and sent to this country by a 
Fenian organization in New York for 
the purpose of preparing bombs and 
dynamite at Antwerp and then securing 
men in London or Glasgow to explode 
them. September 15 had, it was as 
serted, been fixed upon as the time when 
the last step in the conspiracy should be 
consummated. Infernal machines of a 
new pattern were found in the posses
sion of Kearney and Haynes when they 
were arrested.

f.m«
.

»Agreement Between Rnssia, France 
and England—Severe Hurricane 

Off the British Coast.
A Turning Point in Britain’s Posi

tion Towards the 
Powers.

Over a Million Dollars For the Mil
itia-Permanent Quarters 
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«
Egyptian Camp at Dongola—Span

ish Troops Arrive in Cuba—In
surgent Leader Captured.

" Items in Which British Columbia 
Is Directly and Indirectly 

Interested.

Miss Willard’s Appeal—Anti-Masonic 
Congress in Rome—The Nile 

Expedition.

London, Sept. 25.—The Manchester 
Guardian understands that 
ment is probable between Great Britain, 
Russia and France to bring about a 
settlement of the Eastern question, the 
co-operation of France being purchased 
by an understanding regarding Egypt. 
The Guardian expresses the belief that 
the scheme is to neutralize both Egypt 
and Turkey under an international 
guarantee, with their rulers under inter
national tutelage.

London, Sept. 26.—The wearisome 
Armenian question has almost absorbed 
public attention during the week, the 
proposal of Mr. Gladstone to withdraw 
the British ambassador from Constanti
nople and give the Turkish ambassador 
here his conge is discussed by all the 
weekly newspapers, but it finds little 
favor and is looked upon as being simply 
a policy of crying “ Boo.” which will 
have absolutely no good effect upon the 
Sultan.

All eyes are now turned toward Bal
moral, where the arrival to-day of the 
Marquis of Salisbury will, it is hoped, 
mark a turning point in Great Britain’s 
position towards the powers. The 
British Premier will stay several days at 
Balmoral, and there is little doubt that 
he will utilize his time in endeavors to 
win from the Czar a recognition of the 
disinterested character of Great Britain’s 
policy towards Turkey, and arrange a 
basis for joint action which will render 
further massacres impossible.

The Globe this afternoon says : “ No 
secretaries will be in attendance and 
there will be no protocols to cause future 
embarrassment, but there will be free 
and unrestrained expressions of opinion 
on either side, which will be fitted to 
clear the situation. If the Czar can be 
convinced that we have not a selfish 
purpose and that by acting in concert 
with our government he will take the 
most effective course to maintain peace, 
there is much reason to believe that he 
will readily co-operate with us.”

The Times to-dav prints an interesting 
letter from Constantinople regarding the 
Sultan, during which the writer says :
“ It is possible to influence the Sultan 
by awakening his fears, but under no 
other conditions can be brought to devi
ate from his own system, because every 
such deviation outrages his self admira
tion. Many persons believe him to be 
ill or mad. But he is not ill, and his 
health is as sound as that of the average 
man of his age. He is not mad. His 
mental faculties are remarkably active, 
resourceful and acute.

“ He has been brought to suspend the 
gratification of his resentment against 
the Armenians partly because diplom
acy has pointed out the danger of its 
continuance and because it has been im
pressed upon him that the financial 
prospect has been seriously darkened by 
the disturbance of the whole economy of 
the capital, and partly because he is 
frightened about the young Turks, and 
this last is the most

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Sepjpfëô.—According to the 

Estimates, over a million dollars go to 
the militia for new arms and equipment. 
Permanent quarters are to be erected at 
Bisley for the Canadian team.

The following British Columbia items 
appear on the list :

Columbia river, protection of the bank 
at Revelstoke, the government of British 
Columbia contributing a like amount, 
$10,500.

Columbia river, removal of rocks 
above Reve^stoke, $2,000.

Columbia river, increased facilities for

(Special to the Colonist.)an agree-
NEWS OF THE DOMINION. VANCOUVER.

Vancouver, Sept. 26.—E. E. Baker,
(Special to the Colonist.)

i Suicide of a Stranger.
Toronto, Sept. 23.—A well-dressed 

American came to this city from Niagara 
last night and registered at the Queen’s 
hotel as H. Nulta, New York. This 
morning he was found dead in bed with 
a pill-box on a chair beside him, con
taining a powder supposed to be cyanide 
of potassium. There is nothing on the 
body to assist in his identification. An 
inquest will be held.

TORONTO TOPICS.’

sible Appointment—Grand Trunk’s New 
Policy May Be Reversed.

1
The hurricane of yesterday swept the 

coast all night long and the seas were 
terrific. Great damage was done to the 
buildings about the harbors, wharves 
and piers, and vessels were stranded at 
many points. Their crews, however, 
were saved by life lines. Much wreck
age is strewn about the shore in all 
directions and the channel service has 
been suspended. So far, there are few 
fatalities reported.

The camp of the Egyptian expedition 
has been moved three miles south of the 
city to secure healthier quarters than 
found in Dongola.

It no a appears that 1,000 Armenians 
killed at Egin, in the Kharput dis

trict, in the recent massacres, and it is 
reported that IOQ Armenians have been 
killed in Divrig in the samevila yet.

The VoasischeZeitung of Berlin learns 
that a series of conferences of members 
of the corn exchange respecting dealings 
in wheat futures has resulted in an 
agreement to adopt a contract note, 
which, while excluding speculations, 
will permit general dealings without in
fringing the new laws.

The local guerrilla force of Lajas, 
province of Santa Clara, Cuba, has cap
tured the insurgent leader Aniceto He - 
nandez. The steamship Santiago arriv
ed to-dav from Spain with 59 officers and 
2,050 soldiers to reinforce the Spanish 
army here. There were several cases of 
smallpox on board the steamer and she 
was fumigated before the troops 
landed.

An official despatch from Manilla, 
capital of the Phillipine Islands, says 
that after three days fighting at Re- 
bazada the insurgents were repulsed 
with a loss of fifty killed, including their 
leader, Capecilafuen. A despatch to the 
Impereal from Manilla says the insur
gents have occupied eight" villages near 
Cavite, and that they have considerable 
supplied of arms and food.

The steamer blown ashore on Ter- 
schelling island, in the North

imirs each day, and 
eXbuilding of the 
rjlles will be ob- !

Montreal, Sept. 23. — Hon. J. I. 
Tarte, minister of public works, appear
ed in the police court to-day and laid a 
charge of criminal libel against W. A. 
Grenier, proprietor and publisher of the 

weekly newspaper La Libre Parole. 
The article complained of describes Mr. 
Tarte as a “ vulgar political acrobat,”
“ traitor and a vagabond ” and a man 
“ whose name is also mixed up with all 
the shameful acts of all the regimes.”

Winnipeg, Sept. 23.—Harry Sandison, 
a well known merchant tailor of this 
city, met with a sad accident this after
noon while shooting prairie chickens. 
He was leaning on his gun when it was 
accidentally discharged, mangling his 
right arm and necessitating amputation 
near the shoulder.

navigation purposes at the foot of Koote
nay rapids, $1,000.

Duncan river, improvements. $3,000. 
Okanagan river improvement $500. 
William Head quarantine, repairs to 

wharf and improvement to the water 
service, $2,000.

Improvements to Nanaimo harbor, 
south channel, $10,000.

New Westminster drill hall, installa
tion of electric light, $600.

William Head quarantine station, fire 
protection fittings and painting, $1,500.

Salary of county court judge, Kootenay 
district, $2,400.

Circuit allowances, additional, $8,000. 
Alternate line connecting Cape 

Beale and Carmanah with Victoria by 
extending the French Creek, Alberni 
line, southwardly to the southwest coast 
of Vancouver island, $5,000.

Cost of hauling the steamer Quadra 
off Fulford reef and towing her into Vic
toria harbor, as agreed upon between 
the agent of the department and the 

Toronto, Sept. 24.—It is understood caPtain of the tug boat, $4,000.
that owing to the growth of the mining Ex.P” the British commission 
• , „ . . 6 . , K appointed under the Behring sea claims

terests in the country and sympathy convention, and the remuneration and 
with the interest in board of trade expenses of counsel and witnesses and 
circles here there is probability of a other expenses therewith, $50,000. 
mining exchange being formed. For expert investigation into seal life

Montreal, Sept. 24.—Fay Templeton, in connection with the award regula- 
the leading actress in “ Excelsior,” tions for Behring sea, $3,500.

For the legal expenses of the case of 
the steamer Coquitlam before the United 
Slates Supreme Court, $2,500.

Expenses of delimitating the boun- 
da y between Canada and the United 
States along the frontier of British Co

il lumbia, $75,000.
Expense of exploring, surveying, etc. 

the country lying between the Stickeen 
river and the sources of the Yukon, 
$6,000.
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ing of shareholders next week. Friends 
of the old regime claim that Sir Rivers 
Wilson may be defeated and Sir Henry 
Tyler again placed in control.

or th.
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understood will not sit again, save for , burglarized early this morning,
the purpose of delivering judgments. onlmmr^IT*1'd ° a large quantity

The World reports Rev! Robert Mait- X-kg f t
land, of Vancouver, as saying that if the deoartment C P RwLI thet8to.re? 
government appoint Joseph Martin as trio to OmLa vesroVo al* „ ext?n(1ed 
chief justice of British Columbia the Ms w°fe d 7 accompanied by
Reformers of that province would raise The Home p=wt,o rv „„ *•
an awful row. Mr. Maitland is here re- hotel and oÎLe^hniIdi ,erectlnS * 
presenting the province on the Metho- C t 8 .Lotwr=,e. B’
dist General Mission Board. The World building operat ons 8UPenntend ttie 
further says that the theory that Dalton HA 8 Ton i L a hi „ „ i . 
McCarthy will be shortly invited to ioin A‘ Jones 18.fittlng out a steamer to
the government is strengthened byZe SpTnLsTtYte rir^ aTh f ^ 
fact that he is dispensing the patronage hUsnhserinrinn P J K defrayed 
for his constituency. S| byrabscnptwn-under the co-operative
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Belleville, Sept. 24.—The Intelli
gencer of this city is now solely in pos
session of Sir Mackenzie Bowell, the 
other stockholders in the paper having 
retired.
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VENEZUELAN BOUNDARY. , WESTMINSTER.
Westminster, Sept. 26.—C. S. Keith 

W ashington, Sept. 25.—The report of and bride have returned from their wed- 
the Venezuelan boundary commission, ding tour.

>*« jr,r&"v”*810 «t™h3„drr:,T',5..d08iTL‘ethe President shortly before Congress deer are being slaughtered in large num- 
convenes in December. The material I hers.
collected in Spain by the British and A number of fishermen started to fish 
Venezuelan governments and the yesterday, thinking that the 25th 
material from the propaganda at Rome, the first day of the open season. Their 
where the records of old Catholic boats were seized but were returned to 
missions are kept, is in the possession of them with a warning, 
the commission. The only delay will The postponed Anti-Chinese meeting 
be incident to the work of Professor was well attended. Mayor Shiles pre- 
Baer, who was charged with the task of sided. The following gentlemen spoke : 
ransacking the Dutch archives in Hoi- J- P. V. Field Johnston, J. B. Kennedy, 
land. I M.P.P., D. S. Curtis, N. C. Schou, reeve

of Burnaby ; A. Henderson and Rk T. 
Burtwell. A committee was appointed 
to obtain signatures to the auii-Mon-

were

which is running here this week, has 
disappeared and, it is supposed, has 
eloped with J. Brown, a nephew of 
John Wanamaker, ui Philadelphia, and 
gore to Europe.

Quebec, Sept. 24.—The news of 
terrible crime comes from Rimoueki. A 
wealthy farmer of that place named Le
page, while alone in the house with his 
wife, was suddenly seized with convul
sions. Mrs. Lepage at once ran to his 
side, raised his head a little and catching 
him by the throat strangled him. The 
woman appears to have lost her reason 
after an attack of grippe last winter. 
Although she has acted strangely at 
times it was not thought she was dan
gerous.

Toronto, Sept. 24.—The funeral of the 
late Senator Ferguson took place this 
afternoon from his late residence to the 
Union station, thence to Galt for inter
ment.

was

Ottawa, Sept. 25.—Inquiry in official 
circles elicits the information that Mr. 
Martin has the refusal of the British 
Columbia judgeship in his pocket 
Messrs. Prior, Earle, Morrison and Mc- 
Innes are strongly opposed to the ap
pointment; Messrs. Maxwell and Bos- 
tock, however, favor it. The matter is 
not likely to be settled until after the 
session.

sea, re
ported to t>e a North'German Lloyd liner, 
proves to be the Spanish steamer Hugo. 
The crew has been landed on Ameland 
island.

The admiralty has received a dispatch 
from Nagasaki, Japan, stating that a 
boat belonging to H. M. 6. Narcissus 
(armored cruiser) capsized ou Septem
ber 11 in Fish river, and that Captain 
Lang and three seamen were drowned.

potent
element of this compound draught of 
terror, while under its effects the policy 
of reconciliation with the Armenians, 
whom he hates but does not fear, is pur
sued, and it leaves him freer to deal 
with the young Turks, whom he hates 
and fears. A reaction, however, is 
tain to set in sooner or later. No reli
ance can be placed upon the mainten
ance of his benign attitude toward the 
Armenians unless diplomacy can main
tain a strong fear-inspiring influence.”

From the international offices- of the 
World’s Womens Christian Temperance 
Union in London, Miss Frances E. 
Willard has sent out the following call 
to the ten thousand local unions in the 
United States: 
cup of wrath is full".

<
AFFAIRS IN SAMOA.

Apia, Samoa, Sept. 8.—(Per Steamer golian petitions.
Mariposa.)—President Schmidt is still fthe^nner^8 f’h?rS S^f40 
here, although the day is passed when it I The saw mills and box factories are em- 
was stated he would go. It is now nearly | ploying extra hands, 
two years since the treaty powers were 
petitioned by the government of Samoa XT NANAIMO,
to remove President Schmidt, and early ■ Nanaimo, Sept. 26.—Sixteen men are 
in the year Samoans were informed at work on the new road between the 
that he would be leaving in September, town of Alberni and the new townsite,

i î—
SiZ'SS°‘.TO o°m™ Lto Wo” h“ ~ei"d that th,
gether, which latter is the desire of man^ river T Na™7°
residents and natives. Chief Justice Ide I & ,Ni 1lal wa,y bV,d.ge
intends to leave Samoa if possible at the LonrlSi t completed, and will be 
end of the year, and to accomplish this HesiTln^ t0 th® 80vernment authori
se work of the supreme court is being a^°“.ce- . . .moved on as rapidly as possible. 8 t^ if “lnl5i e.?glne£r of

The brigatine Pitcairn, of the Seventh deJDo1'liery and R,ai'way,CoJn'
Day Adventist Missionary Association, f Sapporo, Japan, and Mr. M. Su-
arrived August 20 and left several days th ^ mgf c°mPam01?- havm£
later for Ton vas anH Tvr Thin m visited the mines of this vicinity, went,ia makingra^d progrè s ^ ml88'°n over to Vancouver by the City of Nanai- 

s y p B 1 mo yesterday morning.
Six mules brought down from Union, 

are to be taken overland to Alberni,,
. where they and four others will be used 

\ ancouver, SepL 26.—The writs is- in transporting ore from the Alberni 
sued here against Victoria Citv and Consolidated mine to the new stamp, 
the" Consolidated Railway Company m'11 until the fine new road, on which 
hv Mr D r l i Id men are now at work, is completed.fih • . ' G; Macdonell on behalf Wm. K. Leighton, of this citv. was 
ot the victims of the Point Ellice bridge very much surprised the other evening 
disaster aggregate claims for damages when h'8 brother, John B. Leighton, of 
amountingin all to between $400,000 and San Francisco, walked into his office,
/500,000. The writs are as follows : and asked if he could negotiate a loan on

D. L. Ballard, loss of wife, $50.000. Wellington property. As they had not 
J. A. Trout, loss of wife, $50 000 met each other for 23 years, neither re-
C. C. Pierson, on behalf of self and c°8Flzed the other. A few words ex

brothers and sisters, for loss of father I Plamed the position, 
and mother, $100,000.

’ W. F. Fullerton, for loss of son, $10,-
000. ’ ’

H!1
cer-

PERSECUTED ARMENIANS. fHon. Mr. Laurier gave an encouraging 
answer to a delegation which asked for 
the recognition of the services of the 
volunteers who served in the Fenian 
raid, and said the goverr^nent would 
come down with a scheme next session.

The debates committee decided to 
allow the three French translators who 
got their marching orders yesterday to 
finish their sessional work.

Sir Charles Tupper suggested an ad
dress to the Queen congratulating her 
on being the longest reigning British 
sovereign.

Hon. Mi*. Laurier said he would dis
cuss the matter with Sir Charles Tupper 
privately.

The whole of to-dayJe session w$s 
spent in supply, excellent progress be
ing made.

The Senate has decided not to abolish 
intoxicating liquor from the restaurant,, 
The sale, however, will be confined to 
members of parliament.

The supplementary estimates for the, 
current fiscal year were brought down 
to-night. The total to be voted is $2,- 
889,857, of which $1,719,015 is charged 
to capital and $1,170,841 to the consoli
dated fund.

Ottawa, Sept. 26.—From present ap
pearances Judges King and Putnam re
spectively Canadian and American com
missioners to investigate the claims of 
the sealers will not hold their first busi
ness meeting until November. As soon 
as Mr. Justice King receives his 
mission from Her Majesty it is likely 
that he will have an informal meeting 
with Mr. Putnam, when they will ar
range for sittings at Victoria. 
The delay will give an opportunity 
to the Canadian counsel, Messers. Peters 
and Beique to look more fully into the 
case. E. V. Bodwell has been appointed 
associate counsel for Canada, 
members of the Hansard staff have been 
detailed to report the proceedings.

Dr. Milne entertained a number of 
friends at dinner last night.

Mr. McColl, of Westminster, is likely 
to get the British Columbia judgeship if 
“Joe” Martin refuses.

Steelhead fishing from December 1 to 
February 15 will probably be granted. 
The matter is now under consideration.

Orillia, Sept. 25.—This town is en 
fete in honor of the champion 
Gaudaur, who" was given a magnificent 
reception this evening. He was brought 
into town in triumph from his home at 
the narrows, the steamers tooting their 
whistles and throwing up rockets. At 
the wharf a proceesioh started for the 
opera house which was crowded. Mayor 
Jupp introduced the champion, who 
was received with vociferous applause. 
An address was then presented together 
with a silk purse containg $500.

Toronto, Sept. 25.—The following an
swer was received to a message of 
gratulation sent to Her Majesty: “ Bal
moral, Sept. 24.—To the Mayor of Tor
onto : The Queen thanks you all for 
your kind message and loyal congratula
tions. (Signed) Private Secretary.”

Fort William, Sept. 25. —Terrible 
bush fires are raging on the western 
limits of the town. A very heavy gale 
is blwving from that direction and 
several of the churches and public 
buildings are in danger. Brown’s ter
race has been destroyed.

London, Sept. 25.—Friends of John 
Cameron, proprietor of the London Ad
vertiser, are said to be pressing his 
claims to the vacant senatorship. Mr. 
Cameron was formerly editor of the 
Globe and is considered to have excel
lent chances.

Toronto, Sept. 25.—The Orangemen 
of the city are very indignant over the 
action of the Government in removing 
H. C. Dixon, stamp vendor in the post- 
office here, and giving the position to a 
party supporter. Dixon, who is chap
lain of the county lodge, has held his 
position in the postoffice for eighteen 
years most satisfactorily to the public.

Montreal, Sept. 25.—W. Tl. Hing
ston, jr., son of Sir William Hiugoton, has 
surprised his friends by abandoning the 
study of law, in which it was predicted 
that he would be a brilliant success, and 
entering the Jesuit order as a novice.

Montreal, Sept. 25. — Dr. H. B. 
Cameron, of the Granite Creek Mining 
Co., British Columbia, appeared before 
Judge Dugas and pleaded not guilty to 
the charge of criminal libel preferred by 
W. M. Hogg, secretary-treasurer of the 
company in this city. The case was re
manded.

Montréal, Sept. 25.—Hon. Mr. Tarte 
announces that he has retired from the 
political direction of Le Cultivateur and 
will hereafter be responsible only for ar
ticles signed by himself. Mr. Tarte adds 
that he hopes some üav to return to 
newspaper work, saying that he prefers 
journalism to politics.

Cornwall, Sept. 25.—Dr. Bergin, M. 
P., has taken a turn for the worse, and 
again there are fears that he may not 
pull through.

Winnipeg, Sept. 25.—The Brandon 
Liberals will meet at Souris on October 
6, to select a candidate to succeed Dal
ton McCarthy in the House of Com
mons. Ex-Mayor Davis of Prince Al
bert will probably be the Liberal candi
date in Saskatchewan.

London, Sept. 25.—At a meeting held 
in Manchester, under the presidency of 
the bishop of that city, 8,000 persons at
tended to protest against the Turkish 
treatment of the Armenians.

The Turkish authorities have put 
stop to the deportation of Armenians, 
which has been going on extensively of 
late.

The French admiralty are making in
quiries as to how soon three ironclads 
could be fitted out for service in Turkish 
waters.

The Daily News announces that Nu- 
bar Pasha, the well-known Egyptian 
statesman, formerly president of the 
Egyptian council of ministers, has do
nated £400 to the Armenian relief fund.

A Constantinople dispatch to the 
Daily News says: “ The United States 
legati il has received news from one of 
its consuls of a serious massacre at 
Ehin in the district of Karpoot.

Lady Henry Somerset writes from Mar
seille» an appeal to the Daily News to 
collect funds to send refugee Armenians 
to America. The Daily News also prints 
an appeal from Miss Frances Willard to 
her sisters in America on the same sub
ject, and in an editorial rejoices to be 
able to assist in such a project.

1oarsman
pos-

“ My comrades, the 
In these two 

terrible years, when the massacre of 
innocents has been under the eyes of 
our paralyzed rulers in Christian lands 
we have thought that men alone could 
help, but it is women who 

dying two deaths in the bloody East, 
and w’e, their sisters, cannot longer wait. 
You have nobly responded to my earlier 
appeal, and in the name of Christianity 
and humanity, of the home against the 
harem, earnestly and tenderly call upon 
you to organize meetings in every local
ity. urging your government to co-oper
ate with England in putting a stop to 
the massacres and giving protection 
henceforth to Armenian homes. Let 
these meetings be addressed by the 
pastors, the business men and the most 
capable women. Let money be raised 
by systematic visitation as well as by 
collection and forwarded to our national 
treasurer, Mrs. Helen M. Barker, the 
women’s temple, Chicago. And may 
God deal with us at last as we deal with 
our Armenian brothers and sisters and 
their little ones in this hour of 
whelming calamity.”

The Sirdar, Sir Herbert Kitchener, is 
sending the First Staffordshire regiment 
back to Kosheh, en route to Cairo, which 
seems to indicate that there will be no 
further advance up the Nile for the pre
sent at least.

Lord Rosebery to-day unveiled the 
Burns statute at Paisley, Scotland.

Kearney and Haines, the two alleged 
dynamiters arrested at Rotterdam, will 
be prosecuted by the Belgian govern
ment on the charge of having manufac
tured explosives at Antwerp.

Col. San Martin has attacked Antonio 
Maceo at Sagua, province of Pinar del 
Rio. The Spanish troops captured the 
insurgent position and a quantity of 
arms and ammunition. The enemy left 
17 dead on the field. The troops had 
one man killed and four officers and fifty 
soldiers wounded.

According to Jinforruation received 
from a good source by the correspondent 
of the Associated Press at Berlin, an 
agreement has been reached between the 
Russian and German governments to 
exercise pressure upon the other Euro
pean governments to bring about an in
ternational arrangement to deal with 
Anarchist plotters and if 
to cause a revision of 
ternational extradition treaties. This 
entente resulted from the meeting of the 
Czar and Emperor William at Breslau 
M. Shiskine, the acting Russian minis
ter for foreign affairs for Russia, is try
ing to get in the adhesion of France to 
the arrangement and an exchange of 
notes between Germany, Austria and 
Italy ia also proceeding. In addition it 
is hoped that Great Britain, in view of 
the dynamite plot said to have been dis
covered by Scotland Yard, will join in 
the scheme by which anarchists and all 
physical force men will be classed among 
common criminals for extradition pur
poses.

The Anti-Masonic Congress, arrange-
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GOLD FROM TEX ADA. SALT SPRING ISLAND. 
During the year substantial progress

B. W. Murray, for loss of son, $25,000. I has been made in this locality, upwards
..|c£ii|K,* 1o” 01 *‘,e "d

Thos. Physick, for loss of wife, $20,000. been created in the middle 
Mrs Patterson, loss of husband, on called the Ganges district, 

behalf of self and three infants, $50,000. house erected by the settlers 
Mrs. Bowness, widow, for loss of two teacher appointed. Another 

daughters, $30,000.

Seattle, Sept. 25.—The City of King
ston brought over yesterday a consign
ment of rich gold-copper ore from the 
Van Anda mine on Texada island, con
sisting of fifty sacks. This is the test 
shipment and a similar one was made 
at the same time to San Francisco. At 
present there are 150 tons of this grade of 
ore on the dumps, beside about 300 tons 
second class, which is awaiting the com
pletion of the wagon road and wharf, 
improvements now under way at the camp 
to facilitate shipments. The shaft has 
attained a depth of 86 feet, and the ore, 
which has been gradually widening with 
depth, is now 3>£ feet in width, all fiist 
class.

corn-

portion, 
a school 

and a 
gratifying

„. , , , ™ark of progress is the formation of a
Edward Carmichael, on behalf of self club, officers for the ensuing year being: 

?7cdnr^ter’for 11,88 o£ father and mother, President, Rev. E. F. Wilson ; and sec- 
$75,000. „ , , , retary, Edward Walter, the chief objects

James Jackson, for loss of daughter, being to help forward any proiects for 
and Personal injury to himself, $25,000. the well being of the island, and to 

G. G. Biggar, for personal injury and place before the public the many induce- 
W° cbddren, son and daughter, ments the island presents forhome-seek- 

iU-Iv — — , ers, tourists and sportsmen.
William Heatherbell, for loss of wife 

$25,000.
Capt. Smith, for loss of two children.

$50,000.
Gilbert Post, loss of wife and child,, -

$50,000. If a man, who is weak, nervous and debi-
William Crull, loss of child $10 000 ih ta ted, or who is suffering from any of the
idwandBN tV088,o£ b/otÂ *io,œo.

Edward Nathan, loss of child, $15,000. I wilLsend him confidentially and free of 
n'y>ard bl°080n> loss of wife and child, charge the plan pursued by which I was

comnletelv restored to perfect health and 
Mrs. Woolcock, loss of a son, $15,000. I mannood, after years of suffering from 
George Woodhouse, loss of a wife, • 'eS0U? Debility, Loss of Vigor and Organ- 

$50,000. ’ 11C Weakness.
I have nothing to sell and therefore want 

no money, but as I know through my own 
experience how to sympathize with such 
sufferers, I am glad to be able to assist any 

New Orleans, La., Sept. 24 —On I fellow-being to a cure. I am well aware of
nigh, Jim Hawking (colored) CSS” ni ?^oS'„£V-"(“ï 

was arrested for assault and battery on nearly lost faith in mankind, but I rejoice 
a little white bov, but the main charge IÎ? sa-v that 1 am now perfectly well and 
against him was a general bad renuta- , appy once more and am desirious there- 
tion. The prisoner was placed in iail in Îll!miî"iie tc1S certain means of cure Gretna. At fo’clockthis^o^ngUask^d coupon
men appeared before the jail, the door satisfaction of having been of great service 
was broken open and the prisoner hanged one in need will be sufficient reward for 
to a tree. my trouble, Absolute secrecy assured.

Send 5c. silver to cover postage and address, 
Geo. G/ Strong, North Rockwood,

property I

Two
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A MESSAGE TO MEN.
Proving that True Honesty and True Phil

anthropy Still ExistDYNAMITE CONSPIRACY.

London, Sept. 25.—The hearing of 
Edward ,1. Ivory alias Edward Bell, 
charged with complicity in a dynamite 
conspiracy, was resumed at Bow Street 
police court to-day, Mr. C. F. Gill prose
cuting on behalf of the treasury depart
ment. A man named Goll, proprietor of 
a cafe in Antwerp, testified as to the 
movements of Kearney and Hughes, who 
were arrested in Rotterdam, and of Ivory 
and P. J. Tynan. Keerney told 
Goll, he said, in explanation of the large 
purchase of chemicals he was making, 
that lie was travelling for an American 
chemical company and was buying 
material to ship to New York: After the 
inspector of the Rotterdam police bad 
given evidence that he had found twenty 
dynamite cartridges in Kearney’s bed 
after his arrest, and that he had also 
found a letter to Kearney from Bell and 
receipts for the purposes of nitric and

■
TARTE AND HIS METHODS.

Toronto, Sept. 25.—(Special)—The 
Mail's liOttawa correspondent says : 
“Hon. Mr. Tarte’s method of letting

' ssible£ in
contracts is to be made the subject of 
inquiry. He is to be asked how far the 
statements published in La Libre Parole 
concerning hie department are true. 
His celebrated letter to intending con
tractors asking what they will do for 
the writ1 r in the event ot their tenders 
being accepted will be quoted in the 
House. Mr. Tarte will be asked if he 
is aware that the author of the docu
ment is H. E. Petit, the defeated Liberal 
candidate for the County of Terrebonne, 
and if so, he will be asked whether it is 
his intention to govern himself here
after by the opinion of said Petit in 
awarding c-mtracts for supplies.”

LYNCHING IN LOUISIANA. ii
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f [From The Daily Colonist, Sept. 25.) TSE CITYil •Il ■' ered them in. As they could not give a 
satisfactory account of themselves last 
night, and there were other suspicious 
circumstances, the two Ohinamen and 
three other inmates of the place were 
locked up till this morning to await au 
investigation.

POLO TOURNE! OPENS. PROF. CAKLYLE’S REPORT. BEST SOAPS FOR SUMMER.
O A.LVEBT’S

CARBOLIC TOILET SOAP

Kaslo & Slocan Railway shareholders 
have their annual meeting, at Kaslo, on 
October 14.

Prospective Provincial Land Sur
veyors will be examined at the Lands 
and Works office here on October 5.

His resignation having been accepted, 
Mr. Jos. P. Patenaude, of 150 Mile 
House, is no longer official administra
tor for the Cariboo district.

I (From the Montreal Gazette.)
What was said about British Colum

bia mines by Mr. Bostock and Mr. 
Prior in the House of Commons on Wed

it
Bark “ Drumrock ” Has an Extraor

dinarily Long and Stormy 
Voyage From London.

A Fine Exhibition of This Exciting 
Sport in Progress at the 

Driving Park.
nesdav, is farther supported by a bul
letin of Mr. Wm. A. Carlyle, the prov
incial mineralogist, just issued by the 
British Columbia government. The 
Trail Creek district is the special subject 
of the report, and what is said will be of 
general interest, for the development of 
the mining resources of the Pacific coast 
is a matter that affects the national 
well as individual wealth.

To summarize the introduction of the 
bulletin, the discovery of large bodies of 
high grade gold ores in the Trail Creek 
district is attracting the earnest atten
tion of mining men both in America and 
Europe. Despite many disadvantages 

stormy passage from London, Eng., com- I in wa7 difficulty in transporting 
pleted in 196 days. Although having ïnachlneiT, supplies and ore. the open

ing of large mines at Ross land has 
proved very remunerative, and as more 
extensive exploratory work is done and 
greater depth attained, the promise is 
for a permanency of large and profitable 
ore bodies, which is stimulating more 
thorough prospecting, not only around 
Rossland, but in other localities in the 
district, with the result that many other 
camps are quickly coming to the front, 
as good prospects on being worked dis
close ore of increasing value.

The bulletin goes on to say that many 
claims at points in Trail Creek district 
, being carefully examined and
bonded or bought, which better means 
of access and egress will make it possi
ble to work. Men interested in the 
treatment and transportation of ores 
have begun or are planning undertak
ings, indicating their confidence that the 
future development of this part of the 
province will soon be on an extensive 
scale. The consensus of opinion of the 
many mining men who have studied the 
conditions and surface showings at Ross- 
laud is declared to be “ that few camps 
have ever shown so many favorable in
dications that warrant thé belief that on 
further extensive systematic explora
tion other shutes of gold will be 
ered.”

(I
• (6d. Tablets), andTEMPLAR’S GRAND LODGE.M CARBOLIC PRICKLY-HEAT SOAP

(6d. and is. Bars).
,T=eJy0^freSlling and agreeable for Bath or Toilet
Mr
abating totemrove’the mmplexion.m&teria^y 

Used by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales when

k The Good Templars’ Grand Lodge yes
terday closed up the business of their 
annual meeting. In the afternoon be
sides other routine they passed 
of thanks for attentions received to the 
local W. C. T. U. and to Perseverance 
lodge No. 1 ; also to Mayor Beaven for 
having kindly presided at the reception 
meeting ; and to the E. & N. Railway 
and C. P. Navigation companies for 
special transportation rates. Welling
ton was decided on as the place of next 
meeting, the time to be fixed by the 
grand executive. A photograph of the 
Grand Lodge officers and members 
taken by Mr. Eyres of the Imperial 
studio.

?! '
Largest Sailing Craft Ever in Pert 

—Collision at Sea—The 
“ San Pedro.”

Result of Yesterday’s Games—“ John 
R. Gentry’s ” Fast Mile at 

Portland.

j
Ï t votes

1 Additions to the list of notaries pub
lic have been made as follows : Chas. 
R. Carlyon, of Victoria, for the province ; 
Wm. A. Galliher, Rossland, for Yale and 
Kootenay ; and Fred. A. Mever, Vernon, 
for Yale.

:
I as

c t ,r ln

*,? Use an-Tother. I found none so deter
gent and so soothing to the discomfort caused 

heat, profuse perspiration, and other 
sources of dermic irritation.

: Occupying a berth at the oldPolo declared to be equal if not 
superior to the best hitherto seen in 
Victoria, interested a small gathering at 
the Driving Park yesterday afternoon, 
when the opening events of the four 
days’ tourney organized by the local 
club were played. Amongst the specta
tors were Lieutenant-Governor Dewdney 
and party, and the Premier of British 
Columbia, Hon. J. H. Turner. There 
are four clubs represented—Nicola, Cow- 
ichan, Royal Najglffcnd Victoria, and

outer
wharf is the British four-masted bark 

which arrived yesterday 
ning after an uncommonly long and

I
j

Rev. Dr. Campbell last evening, at 
the manse, 248 Cook street, united in 
marriage Mr. William E. Jenkins, of 
Chemamus, and Miss Pauline Funken- 
stein, who arrived in the city on Wed
nesday from San Francisco.

Drumrock eve-

1f: |
-F. C. CALVERT ,6 CO., MANCHESTER. 

Awarded 75 Gold and Silver Medals, Ac. 
AGENTS:

Langley & Henderson Bros., Victoria, B.C.

was

I come through some terrible trials, the 
The evening session was devoted b’12 car,der entered port looking—as one 

principally to the installation of officers, o£ her officers described it—as neat as a 
the list of whom (not quite correct hat out of a bandbox. One incident of
L(lSS.Sil;aC.S: ha!fo0fytaheetCa8t VT °T^ latter

A. E. Green, Eburne ; G. Vice, Mrs. halt of the trip, this being the loss of a 
(Dr.) Lewis Hall; G.C., Jas. Russell"; Norwegian seaman named Karl Erland- 
G. Sec., R. G. Clark, Dewdney ; G. Asst.’ w*m fell overboard in a gale
Sec., Mies Mabel Reeve, Duncan ; G. the Cape of Good Hope. Two 
Treas., S. Gough, Nanaimo ; G. Supt. youthful stowaways, named Arthur 
Juv. Temp., Rev. J. P. Hicks; G. Mar- Fisher and Arthur Stewart, were discov- 
shall, D. C. McKenzie, Kamloops ; G.D. ered in the fore peak of the bark just 
M., Miss L. Bamfield; G. Chap., A. R. when she was about to part with her 
Carrington, Nicola Lake; G. Guard, tug in the English channel. The sea was 
Sister Miss I. B. Blyth, Somenos ; G. rouëh at the time and Captain Bailey 
Sentinel, O. Bell, New Westminster ; G. rather than take any risks in placing the 
Electoral Superintendent, J. N. Evans, boys on the tug allowed them* to remain 
Somenos ; G. Messenger, VV. E. A. I aboard. They made themselves useful 
Thornton, Sardis, Chilliwack. on the voyage and in reality became part

of the crew. Until Cape Horn was about 
reached the vessel’s trip was delightful, 
but there the storms came in earnest!
Gale after gale was encountered and the 
big craft labored heavily. So serious did 
the case appear to be that after a consul
tation between all hands held on May 
16 it was decided to put about and head 
for the Cape of Good Hope in the expec
tation of finding smoother water bv that 
roundabout route, which lengthened the
voyage by several thousand miles. Prospecting has disclosed manv par- 
strong westerly gales were encountered abel veins, varying in width when ex- 
until the longititude of New Zealand was posed from an inch to several feet and
reached when heavy northerly and nor’- R is believed that many more shutes will
westerly gales were met with, which be found when these promising surface
drove the bark to 57 south. Light indications are exploited. What may be
northeast and easterly winds followed found is indicated by what has been A 
until 40 south and 149 west was table is given of the production of the 

when violent gales from Rossland camp, which shows that up to 
the east-north-east were experienced. 1st July last 27,085 tons of ore smelted 
This weather with a tremendous sea gave 45,234 ounces of gold, 67,793 ounces 
rolling was the worst yet run into. Oil of si!ver and 1,265,362 pounds of copper 
bags were lowered, but notwithstanding rnaking the gross value recovered by the 
this a heavy sea was shipped which smelters $1,007,000, or $37.18 a ton.' The
wrought considerable damage, smashing dividends paid on the work amounted to
the side lights and screens, breaking the $332,500. There is a warning to
Por]tsJin the bathrooms and lavatories, prospective investors, that they will 
and doing other harm of a minor nature need plenty of capital and perse- 
lor twepty-four hours the bark lay to yerance if they hope to be success- 

Use nmter day, aw yüars ago, a woman ,wlth the oil about her. Afterwards ful m their ventures. The bulletin says-
left her house with the definite purpose “ght easterly winds c=me and carried “ This district has now reached that
in her mind to visit and consult a doctor her to the southeast trades. These were stage when persistent plucky develop-
W"°l . •no*', £ar awav• She never strong, and the vessel for days Bet an ment work, sustained by ample capital
tufii hls house. Why not? She eleven-knot pace. Until the cloud mpst be done to prove up these manv 
shall tell you that herself. The story be- bank off Cape Flattery was veins and surface showings ; but a suffi- 
gl"wP.year.8 ag0’ in Ju'y> 1384. struck, the voyage continued pleasant, cient amount of working capital is de-

At that time, ’ she save, “ I began to ,ine. American tug Boyton found Funded, (a) because much of the rock
leel strangely tired and heavy, without i her in the fog and she towed into this is very hard to mine, necessitating good
being able to assign a reason for it. The ' Port at fiv’e o’clock last evening. The machinery to make proper progress (b) 
hie and ambition seemed to be gone out I Drumrock comes heavily laden, having considerable or even extensive'deve’lop- 
ot me. I here was a foul taste in my ! about 5,000 tons of general merchandise” ment work must be done in search for 
mouth, and my tongue, as I held it out! ”ear|y hal£ which is for Victoria and more pay shutes, (c) wnile the more or 

p -r, , „„ before the glass, looked like a piece of ; ' ancouver, the balance being for Taco- lfess faulted nature of the ground, though
B RMand ^Irs- Campbell, accom- brown leather. My meafs had no attrac-1 ma- R. P. Rithet & Co. are her local not serious, will complicate this work,

pied by Mrs. Campbell s father and me; I had no desire to eat; and 1 aSents and the contract for discharging While the present mines were onened
motner, arrived home from Harrison what little I coaxed myself to swallow her here has been let to stevedoresCaiei up with comparativelp small capitkl hv
Hot Springs yesterday. Dr. Campbell ?nly hurt and distressed me. Indeed and McDermott. reason of their producing pay ore shortly

°rD uterms of the scenery n pve me so much pain in the chest and The Drumrock is a handsome looking after work was begun, or ore that was 
h ïï, .u’ .virtues of the sul- side that I came to be actually afraid to ’ vessel and is by far the largest depend- very profitable as soon as roads were 

„ i *v.b th8,1116 fishmg and shooting, eat- j ent on sails that ever visited this port built over which it could be sent to the
ThnnaL °1 thue St' Alice hotel. Presently I began to belch up wind ' £he is classed in Lloyd’s as 100 Al, and smelters, still any enterprise that is now

™ not shoot much game, or gas and to spit up a fluid as sour as ! registered tonnage is 2,918. undertaken will require strong financial
nor catch many fish, it was his own .VIcne?.ar- I had an alarming pain in mv ' She was .built in the Lannaee support.”
fish °f the birds of the air or eft side, and my heart beat and fluttered ' and Ferguson yard, Leith, five Capital is also needed in the country

sh ot the lake. like a frightened bird in a cage. I al- yearB aS°- Reing entirely of steel and ?or other purposes than the direct onen-
most believed it would jump out of its ™ every respect modern, the vessel is a lng of mines, and upon the time and 
plac®\. . , ! moam carrier, her capacity being given manner in which it is supplied will de-

lhis went on for a time, and then i at 4,800 tons dead weight. Her length pend whether the mineral wealth will 
IVar a^6 t;r0uj)1? t0 breathe. In truth, | between perpendiculars is 318 feet, 20' for a time at least, to enrich Canada 
,Pad r yt° bght for my breath. I ; «er beam is 45>2 feet, and her moulded °r the United States. The output from

often choked and gasped as one does with depth of hold, 28 feet. She carries an Rossland this year will not show the ex-
some impediment in the throat. And I lmmense spread of canvas, as can be P,ected increase over last. Better and
was spitting up phlegm all day long. . imagined , when it is stated that cheaper means of transport for ore are 
;,y .dhe8t was sore with hackmg and £be height of one mast from the deck to being awaited, and mines in a position 
straining. This continued until I im-1 Lhe truck is 165 feet. The vessel has to shlP are holding back their output in 
agined my lungs must be torn to pieces frequently visited San Francisco and she expectation of getting better rates 
thRtmfln’vth^l8, llke consumption the record between that city and To quote the bulletin again the ores
fifl 3uf.ht 11 must be that dread- the Sound, established last year, of five must be carried to theE metallurgical

tt Y dl8etaSe- days eight hours. She is splendidly centres for treatment, and iUhe ore de
_________ In tbe cour/e of events my breathing ^quipped and a novel feature is that all porits are to be made availabl! and tô

Notice is given by Bodwell & Irving Ked ï had ‘ WmCheB rU° ^ 8team’ b66?™6 a YaIuable Part'f our’Lom ces!

solicitors for the applicants, that ap- to dress and undress myself"8^ I THE “ SAN PEDRP ” again. structed^o13 ™U8t be con-

llil W*'#®
i|ig= EiWi SBE i <"*”j

ebeheis mmmm
special^rain” Vlct°.na & Sidney after she had been given up by the doc’ A® 3 Precautionary measure, the man- f“°8t °fTtbe return from the one-time
Baker'” was'a sreat'^“edletta Betsy tors, had been cured by Mo^lmr Seigel’s °wn.er8 upon consultation have de- Wt°UThLak® .SuPenor silver mines was

„ : r* - s,*“* “*’■ ~

of?ew3 delightful time was passed m^rntourewo0^6 rcoulitt'0 d° Weightt° VeMeL fZ^iSS? Snf

ooo in $1 shares; trustees, B. W. Shfles, About 11 o’clock last night a Chi thing, and nothing troubled me /am w llision at sea. greenhorns to buy, to working one legîti-
J'“B;ifKe(?“®dy and G-o-M- DockriH. wash house run by Mef Sffig^t'97 I'• V1.D,8 witness to the virtue of'Mother ^ew8 comes from Port Townsend that latetbe money there i8 in it.g of
Rosati u^ Pc, ?"mPany,” of Pandora street caught fire, and for a few 8 rSyr^P‘ <Si«ned) Mary Ryder ? a=,'!dCDt at sea was narrowly b°^îver, Canad^n capitalists bave

S»» «æ £ gûstS sg^A***- ““Fl-- rf f-“n’s * skmsri“- Sri r,J'-“=-wKpSS:css gi*?rasa?s

pan J” (Foreignf‘of ®°ldtMlnmg Com- the centre of the four roomed shack.b It comnefterf^1" :^r8' ^yder tbat she was iFofiamf H,®' damage to the amount of venture al?h'isf T Which a man should

Company6” ^ lining Hying room"6 The house !s owned wh c'F ^ dyTp8ia- dfsease from ---------------*________ - hewllfwoL kD°w'edge(°f^ÆrtioM

$2J)00,000’in |1 shares; tnistees, ïlexl apidated^once^worto ‘vefy ^ttlVs" 8ymPto8mse-how'‘femil^rtheTare^nd milsFedTthe charge pb°lice Fagi8trate dis" ’^‘timate'' biiTiness, 'U U

FF-FF * £ terÆür sst àEïti s. -süStiran(^ -^ei^ McCallum. Constable Camprnn ^er an(* hypothesis try Seidel’s ‘ 4vm 4knt n. The magistrate considered can equal.

«&= sssgfs

J:i The congregation of St. Andrew’s 
church, Nanaimo, will meet on Monday 
evening, October 4, to call a minister to 
fill the vacancy made by the resignation 
of their late pastor, Rev. D. A. McRae, 
who accepted a call to the First Presby
terian church, Los Angeles, California.

To supply water to the town of Cum
berland “ The Cumberland and Union 
Waterworks Company ” are applying 
for incorporation with capital stock of 
$75,000 in $10 shares. The applicants 
are Robert Lawrence, Robt. Grant and 
F. B. Smith, of Cumberland, and Wm. 
Lewis of Courtenay.

¥ VICTORIA

Roller our illI
every team plays with each of the others, 
making a doutile went for every one of 
the three days—yesterday, to-day and 
Monday—for which polo is the sole at
traction, while for Saturday a fine pro
gramme of gymkhana sports promises 
the most exciting afternoon of the series.

The matches consist of four

1

l
VICTORIA, B.C.

Kr-
BEST FAMILY FLOUR,are now

quarters
of not less than ten minutes’ actual 
play and five minutes’ interupi, in each 
quarter the play being stopped 
as, after ten minutes, the ball goes out 
of bounds. For the opening match yes
terday the teams were thus made up:

É XXX Brand.

SUPERFINE FLOUR, 
WHOLE WHEAT MEALso soon Tiie pretry little church of St. Barna

bas was filled last night with people to 
take part in the harvest thanksgiving 
services. The decorations of. flowers 
and fruits were appropriate to the festal 
evensong at which the special music 
published in yesterday’s Colonist 
rendered.

;
Recommended by the Medical 
Profession.i GRAHAM FLOUR!L In his annual,.r . , report, presented on

Wednesday the electoral superintendent,
Mr. John N. Lvans, strongly urged the 
members to prepare to make"a success of 
the plebiscite which, he said, the pres
ent government have promised to pro
vide for by legislation at the next session 
of parliament. “ I can congratulate,” 
he added, “ the temperance people of 
British Columbia on the result of the 
recent election. Out of a membership 
of six returned from this province 
I hold the written pledges of 
three of our members to vote 
for a plebiscite measure, and if a 
favorable vote of the people in the cause 
of prohibition to support a prohibition 

Two other members I learn 
from our brothers are also in favor of \ reached 
such measures, but I tiave not received 
their answers to questions submitted.
The sixth member I have not been able 
to learn his views.” He urges a conven
tion of all temperance lodges in the pro
vince to prepare for a plebiscite cam
paign.

Nicola. Victoria.
Capt. Cholmondeley, Mr. G. A. Kirk 
Capt. Bald, Mr. F. B. Ward,
Mr. E. Broad bent, Mr. H. B. Rogers,
Mr. Nash. Lieut. Gordon, R E.

SELF-RAISING FLOURi ■ a as
Prepared on Scientific Chemical 
Principles, and no deleterious 
substances used in its manu
facture. No Baking Powder, 
Yeast or Salt required.

It was
Rev. Charles Roper of St. 

Thomas church, Toronto, preaching the 
sermon.m These teams gave a decidedly prettv 

and lively exhibition, in which the in
nover flagged, the issue being 

certain until the very end. As will be 
from the table below, the visitors 

monopolized the scoring in the first two 
quarters, but in the third the Victorians 
by brilliant play managed to come up 
even, though before time was called 
Nicola again led by one. The visitors 
profited by the forethought and enter
prise which had led them to come 
equipped with nine ponies, this enabling 
them to finish the match with 
fresh mounts all round, while the 
home team had but one pony in reserve. 
It is no disparagement to the other men 
to say that the distinctive feature of this 
match was the brilliant play of Mr. 
Rogers, who showed noteworthy skill 
in reaching and lifting the ball no matter 
how swift his descent upon it. The fol
lowing figures tell in brief the story of 
the match, giving the games scored in 
each quarter and the actual time of play :

1 Ate. Viet. Time.
10:00 
10:00 
12:10 
11:30

1 GROUND FEEDAt the residence of Mrs. J. W. Wil
liams, Blanchard street, vesterdav after
noon, a very interesting "meeting" of the 
W.C.T.U. was held. An excellent paper 
on the Power of the Breath ” was read 
by Mrs. Edmonds, and called forth con
siderable discussion. Resolutions were 
afterwards framed to be submitted at 
the annual meeting of the Women's 
Council, to be held on December 12.

The funeral of James Henry Holmes, 
the unfortunate boy who was acciden
tally shot on Sunday, took place from 
his parents’ residence, Gordon Head 
road, yesterday afternoon. The services 
were held at St. Luke’s church by Rev. 
J. W. Flinton, the interment taking 
place in the burial ground adjoining the 
sacred edifice. The pall bearers were 
Messrs. J. Leeming, C. McRae, H. Todd, 
F. Glendenning, H. Gartlev and A. Mc
Rae.

The school mates of the dead boy pre
ceded in a body the hearse which yester
day carried young Francis Washington 
Ln win to the grave. The funeral took 
place from the parents’residence, Marine 
hospital grounds, Rev. D. W Barber 
sisted by Yen. Archdeacon Scriven, per
forming the services at Christ Church 
cathedral and at the cemetery The 
Dali-bearers were Masters R. Nicholson, 
T. Cessford, W. Carroll, B. McNaughton, 
C. Furman and G. L. Tait.

1 tereet nii-
BRAN, SHORTS, ETC, 
RICE MEAL 
CHIT RICE.

uncov-if seenit
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If your Grocer does not keep these in 
stock, write direct to the Mill.

125-d&ew
measure.

V j X

m1

AN INTERRUPTED ERRAND.
¥1ÜF

THE WAYf-
1st quarter.........
2nd quarter.........
3rd quarter.........
4th quarter.........

2i! ........ 1 0
.......  1 3
........ 1 1■ TO Am as-K; % Total....

With notable promptitude the second 
match of the afternoon commenced, the 
teams being as follows :
- Cowichan. ]{oyai Navy^
Mr. H. B. Greaves, Lt. R. Crawley,
JÎ1’- : F. Barkley, Lt. W. Macdonald.
Mr. Ticehurst, Mr. G. 1). Ward,
M r. Hicks-Beach. Mr. W. Burton.

5 4

I MAN’S HEART.

F y f
Is through his stomach, so if yon 
would have your hvsband cheerful, 
loving and kiud, do y our baking with

v:

it K l
This commenced in very lively fashion 

and though the play 
in the first match it

1

life & Bakingnot up to that
ing. The visitors had the ecorin‘g^a 1 Ho 
themselves in the first two quarters ; but 
in the third the Navy were on more even 
terms with them. In the final both 
teams slacked off, the only blank of the 
day resulting.

. was
wasmE; i

nv
P' ï

Cwchn. R. N. Time.
11:05 
11:25 
14:05 
11:30

d • Automatic Can Company of 
British Columbia,” is the name "of a 
proposed limited liability organization 
of which J. W. McFarland, M. Maclver 
Campbell and A. H. Chaldecott, all of 
) ancouver,_ give notice of their desire to 
form. Their object is to acquire the in- 

THE Turf. terest in the Norton patents held by
rusT missed two minutes. Henry Bell-Irving under agreement with

Portland, Maine, Sept. 24.—John R Lbe Pacific Sheet Metal Works of San 
'Gentry made a mile at Rigby Park this Francisco, and to engage in business as 
afternoon in 2 :00>£. makers of cans for salmon, meat, fruit

Jbeir capital is placed at $300,000 
in $100 shares.

1st quarter. 
2nd quarter. 
3rd quarter. 
1th quarter

WHICH ALWAYS
B

PRODUCES
PALATE-PLEASING

PASTRY.

.

& Total. 4m

W
"i,v.

A
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

11• !
SOMETHING NEWSTILL THEY COME.

asThe official Gazette of yesterday 
tains notice of the incorporation or re
gistration for business in British Colum- 
bia of the following companies, all on 
the limited liability plan :

“ The Kootenay and Slocan Prosoect- 
ing and Promoting Compahy,” of Van
couver. Capital $100,000 in $25 shares • 
trustees C. A. Holland, Victoria; John 
Raynerand O. p. Skrine, Vancouver, 

ihe Hill Top Gold Mining Com-
“.a,offrr.,£^.Spok"6' c-,i-x

‘ Fanny Bay Gold Mining Company,” 
of Vancouver. Capital, $600,000 in $1 
shares ; trustees, J. J. Banfield, James

aSnd J’. DuflBStuaretWart’ G" F" M°nckt0n

“London Hill Development and Min- 
nnn 9omPanT.” Kaslo. Capital, $150,- 
000 in 2o-cent shares ; trustees. Oliver 
l. stone, Hamilton Byers and 
Whealier.

Kootenay Salmon Gold Mining Com
pany, of Rossland. Capital, $600,000 in 
i lVare,'°; t/ustees. Louis Beaupre, P. 
J. Shiels, J. F. Martin, J. K. Clark, 
Rossland ; and W. H. Keary, New West
minster.
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♦ And also a Fall Assortment of oiler Slades 
Inst Received,l

♦
ffi:

'mi —will for a week or two longer 
continue during the afternoon of each 
day to give tuition free in the making of

♦ Lamp Shades, Flowers, etc. Parties de-
♦ sirous of securing instruction will re-
♦ quire to csil soon, as it is Mr. Wolff’s in- 
T tention to

■; i

iIE t
1 w.
; S Anson

visit Vancouver at an early:f I date.

\ T. IHIBBEN 8: CO.
♦

>

m
C. D. RAND.e D. S. WALLBRIDGE.tei

5 1 Rand & Waübridge,y.j
Sv

♦ MINING BROKERS, ♦n
V

! Sandon, B. C.|
I f

We beg to inform the public that we have 
opened an office at Sandon for the transaction

a perfectly I and
n „ om our old friends on

the Const. Send in your orders early. The 
S ocan district is worthy qI your best attention. 
au30 dw RAND & WaLLBRIDGE.

and, while 
, sometimes, also, 
no other enterprise

some-

view that

WANTED J /J?,n employ five men and three 
lames to work at and around home 
a good thing with good salary for

T. H. LINSCOTT,
49 Richmond St. W., Toronto, Ont.

pushers.
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FOR SUMMER.
H]I^T7S

OILET SOAP
Ivanhoe, and who is also interested in 
the San Joaquin, returned on Monday 
evening* from the Keystone Mountain, 
Big Bend. He stated on his return that 
he was very much pleased with what he 
saw, and had brought back about ten 
pounds of samples which he expected to 
verify his opinion of the claims. He de
clared himself so satisfied with what he 
has, though snow prevented 
plete examination, that he will test the 
properties to the extent of $2,000 in the 
early spring.

have returned from doing assessment 
work on the Big Windy and on the Fre
mont. in Providence camp. A new lead 
was found in the Fremont ten inches 
wide. On the first discovered vein, 
which is only from four to six inches 
across, very good ore has been taken out. 
One assay gave $46 in gold and 160 
ounces of silver to the ton. Silver 
is found in the form of silver 
glance, and is also present in galena. 
The ore is pyrrhotite, and nearer the sur
face went $12 in gold and 21 ounces in 
silver.

A 15-foot shaft has been sunk on the 
Argo. The ore is very similar in appear
ance to that found on the Helen. Rock 
in the vicinity runs from $15 in gold and 
from 40 ounces in silver to the ton.

ROSSLAND.
[From the Rosslander.]

HER PROPER POSITION. pOQOCKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXIOOOCXXXld ■
o

■lets), and OVancouver Store Burglarized—Min
ing at Pitt Lake Mountains— 

Cohoe Salmon Fishing.
British Columbia Forging to the 

Front—The Chinese Question 
Discussed. Good Reading 

For Nothing!

KLV-HEAT SOAP 1
is. Bars).
reeablc for Bath or Toilet a more com-ves ol skin irritation or 
esides having a very 

efVvet and materially 
i complexion.

&

Westminster Board of Trade—The 
Small Debts Court—Notes 

From the Mines.
Mineral Resources of This Province 

—Cabinet Representation—
The Salmon Pack.

Ve of whtyi in India
I (laic Professor of Medi- 
fege of Calcutta), states:
II left India I used your 
tch advantage; indeed I 
l I found none so deter- 
P the discomfort caused 
1 perspiration, and other

ro.. M I .Vf /Z J S 7 / R.
p Silver Medals, Ac.

CHILLIWACK.
(From the Progress.)

The Wardell claim, near Popcum, is 
from all accounts very rich indeed, and 
has created great excitement in that 
neighborhood, there being a great rush 
for claims. ’

The river is very low and has sunk 
rapidly the last few days, so much so 
that the boats will have to tie up below 
the bar, and this at a time when the 
bulk of the produce has to be shipoed.

VERNON.

(From the News.)
Large quantities of apples are being 

shipped by the Coldstream estate along 
the main line of the C. P. R., and the 
fruit, which is of unusually large size 
and excellent quality, commands a teady 
sale wherever offered.

Duck and blue grouse shooting con
tinues to be the popular pastime for lo
cal sportsmen.

Mr. H. Ernhcke, of Spallumcheen, 
in the city last week, and reports 

that he is already well ahead with his 
fall seeding, having now about sixty 
acres of fall wheat in.

A private letter conveys the sad intel
ligence that Katie Langill, the voung 
daughter of Rev. P. F. Langill, formerly 
the respected pastor of the Presbyterian 
church here, recently met with a pain
ful and serious accident at their home at 
International Bridge, Ont. The little 
girl was playing with her sister, who, in 
response to a request for a pair of scis
sors, threw the sharp-pointed instru
ment in such a way that it struck the 
eye of the little sufferer, completely 
blinding it.

(Special to the Colonist.) \(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Sept. 19.—It must have been 

apparent to the most indifferent observer
VANCOUVER.

Vancouver, Sept. 24.—The citizens of 
Vancouver gave Sergt.-Major Cornish a 
hearty reception last night on the 
sion of his return from Shoeburyness 
a member of the Canadian Artillery 
team which, as is well known, won the 
Queen’s prize. Mayor Collins occupied 
the chair; the city band was injattend- 
ance as well as the best local musical 
talent. Sergeant-Major Cornish was the 
recipient of a congratulatory address 
from the corporation.

There were four applications for music 
hall licenses before the license commis
sioners to-day. The temperance people 
were out in force and raised such strong 
objections that the granting of a license 
was postponed.

J. A. Prescott, agent of the Sun Life 
Assurance Co., was married yesterday 
to Miss Emanuels, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. J. Emanuels. The Rev. E. D. 
McLaren officiated.

The half yearly meeting of the li
censed victuallers was held yesterday. 
The renort of the treasurer showed the 
association to be in a flourishing condi
tion. The members expressed approval 
of the city granting a concert hall li
cence.

W. G. Newton, of Port Hammond, 
died at the city hospital yesterday.

Vancouver, Sept. 25.—The chief of 
police has received a letter from M. 
Kleinhaueer, 730 Richmond street, Cin
cinnati, Ohio, asking for the where-

♦♦♦ I

of the proceedings of parliament this 
Work is going ahead on putting in the session that quite a change has come

When m’ranmng P0rder, °ten stamps," about as reëards the Position of British 

each weighing 950 pounds, will drop Columbia towards the other members of 
night and day to crush rock from this confederation. As Mr. Laurier aptly 
well known mine, and in a few weeks put it the other dav the hopes of the 
the U.X. will have a very complete out- „„„ . . •J ' country centre in the Pacific province.

From present appearance it would not 
be a matter of surprise if greater pro
gress were made by British Columbia 
during the next ten years than by 
any other province of the Dominion. 
To-day all eyes are rivetted on the won
drous mining development of British 
Columbia. The people of Toronto, and 
indeed of Western Ontario generally, 
have gone almost crazy over mining ven
tures, and it is to be hoped, for the sake 
of the peace of mind of many in the 
community, that these ventures will 
turn out satisfactorily. Hardly a day 
passes but what advertisements appear 
in the Toronto papers of new companies 
anxious to sell stock at ten cents on the 
dollar to would-be investors.

Acknowledged to be the Best and Most 

Representative Family Newspaper in 

British Columbia,

NTs:
l Bros., Victoria, B.C.

occa- o
as

i fit.
Deer Park gives promise of becoming 

one of the big mines of the camp. There 
is on the claim an immense surface 
showing fully 100 feet in width, the 
largest of the camp. Assays from the 
surface had been very low, but on Mon
day afternoon assays from ore from the 
bottom of the shaft showed close to $100 
in value. At the 50-foot level the ledge 
has been crosscut for 40 feet, but no 
hanging wall was reached.

The Prospector group — the Pros
pector, Little Flo, Victoria and Handy— 
on Porcupine mountain, have been 
bonded to Messrs. North and Govan, of 
London, England, on behalf of a strong 
syndicate which will expend $5,000 in 
development work. There are two im
mense ledges running through the Pros
pector and Victoria. Surface assays 
show about $2 in gold, $1 in silver and 7 
per cent, copper.

On the Imperial Mining Company’s 
property a tunnel was begun to cut the 
vein, and on Saturday the men broke 
through into the vein, which showed a 
fine body of ore.

F. Aug. Heinez reached Rossland on 
Monday night from Europe. Just now, 
he said, all the financial men in London 
are awaiting the result of the U.S. presi
dential elections. It is thought that if 
Bryan is elected probably the greatest 
financial crisis in recollection will follow, 

tion. It now owns the Broadview, $20.- The Palo Alto shaft is down 38 feet 
000 ; Phillipsburg, $6,000 ; Old Sonoma, and the vein at that depth shows a width 
$9,000; and the Towser and Sunlight, °f 6 feet 4 inches, 4 feet 6 inches of this 
$35,000, making a grand total of $70,000 be‘nF led^e matter which assays well 
With the necessary capital interested and T18 improving with depth. In the 
there can be no reason why the district kari J°aQulD» the same vicinity, also 
should not come to the front. urndef Mr. «Bouche a superintendence,

The stockholders in the Cariboo mine tbe sbaft‘8 down.u1° ieZl bet^e?n walle 
in Yale have been paid a dividend of a8 perfect as possible. The shaft shows 
$16,000, which is two cents a share on ? feet 3,lnchea o£ matter, with
the capital stock of $800,000. Dividends lr°n ,and C0PPer sulphates in great 
are paid regularly about everv two abundance-
months, this one having been declared „ Upon search being made bv Mr. Ktrk, 
September 7. This makes in all about Provincial and Dominion land surveyor, 
$111,000 paid, and between $60,000 and for the K1 Dorado mineral claim, belong- 
$70,000 since the first of January ln& to the Blj? Tbree company, so small

The big legal fight between the respec- an area was found vacant that it might 
tive owners- of the Payne mine, in the be?ald there really was no claim at all, 
Slocan, which has been before Justice and n°*?e °.f the,EI Dorado stakes were 
McCreight for the past two weeks, was near this Pie.c? of ground. The Mascot, 
disposed of on Friday evening. Justice a very promising property, takes in part 
McCreight issued a decree for the sale of ^ what was supposed to be the El Dora- 
the mine, and ordered an account before CV! S'. aB 11 belongs to those who were 
deputy registrar Gitfin, who will also ar- cble£ _9r£am^lng the Big Three corn- 
range the terms, conditions and time of Pan^u’ ^ Pr°bable that they will trans
sale of the mine. » fer that claim to the company and so

Paul Johnson, superintendent of the | comP'ete the three, the magic number. 
Hall Mines smelter, while in Spokane 
said that a crusher, a 12-drill compressor 
and two boilers—each 80 horse power — 
will be put in at the mine. The new 
reverbatory furnaces now being put in 
position, will increase the capacity of 
the smelter to 350 tons a day. Up to 
date the smelter has, since it started up 
a few months ago, produced 500,000 
ounces of silver, 2,000,000 pounds of 
copper and 200 ounces of gold.

A. B. Fenwick, a miner and hunter of 
Fort Steele, has just received £150 from 
an Irish gentleman named Flower, by 
winning a suit for breach of contract, 
which the hunter brought against the 
Irish sportsman. Mr. Flower engaged 
Fenwick to lead a hunting expedition 
during September, 1895. Fenwick in 
consequence made elaborate prepara
tions ; hiring horses, wagons, cowboys 
and cooks. Flower failed to leave Eng
land, and also failed to notify Fenwick 
that the trip had been abandoned.

B. C. Riblet, who has charge of the 
tramway and concentrator to be built 
for the Noble Five Mining Company, is 
in Denver, and will probably eitend his 
trip East, to investigate the tram wav 
and concentrator scheme and to decide 
upon the best plant to purchase.

(From the Nelson Miner.)

Mr. Clive Phillipps Wolley, provincial 
sanitary inspector, arrived in town on 
Tuesday, and began at once putting the 
regulations of the board of health in 
force. He has commenced repairing the 
Ward creek flume and is recommending 
the government to replace the present 
structure by a proper drain of earthen
ware pipes. Several summonses against 
householders have been issued for 
breaches of the sanitary regulations.

i
TZHZZEIA, B.C.
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-CHINESE IMMIGRATION

—another topic of interest to British 
Columbia—has also -been ventilated 
again in the House this week. Colonel 
Prior was once more to the fore on this 
subject, and lucidly stated the objections 
of his constituents to the indiscriminate 
influx of Celestials. The Controller of 
Inland Revenue, who appears to have 
been almost mesmerized by Li Hung 
Chang, made a strong defence of the 
“ heathen Chinee.” He combated Rev. 
Mr. Maxwell’s arguments in fàvor of an 
increased poll tax and went so iar as to 
say that the famous report of the Chin
ese commission, written by our friend 
Nicholas Flood Davin, was the ablest 
report ever presented to parliament. 
The good old man waxed eloquent over 
the Chinese. Some of his arguments 
greatly tickled the House, as, for in
stance, when he urged that opening the 
doors to the Chinese would render more 
effective the missionary work than if 
the missionaries were sent to China. 
It was Col. Prior, Mr. Charlton and Mr. 
Mclnnes who once more brought the 
House to a realization of the serious na
ture of the problem which may confront 
the Dominion on her Pacific Coast.

Over on the Senate side British Col
umbia has also had its say. Senator 
Macdenald made a strong plea in favor 
of the recognition of the claims of the 
province to representation in the coun
cils of the nation. He showed by fig
ures the volume of trade in the province, 
in order to demonstrate the relative 
position of British Columbia to the 
other provinces of the Dominion. He 
hoped that the government would give 
British ColumDia

ED, Will toe mailed to any address in Can

ada or the United States from Octo

ber 1st, 1806, to December 31st, 1897, 

for 81.50, in advance—the price of 
year’s subscription.
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abouts of Misses Olga and Lina Walter, 
who were here some years ago and

who is now

NELSON.

(From the Nelson Tribune.)
s not keep these in 
ect to the Mill. pped with Joseph Brown, 

in Honolulu.
Welsh & Nightingale’s store, on 

Mount Pleasant, was burglarized on 
Wednesday night. About $50 worth of 
provisions were stolen, including the 
best brands of tobacco, hams, coffee, 
cocoa, sardines, eggs, cheese and canned 
goods. The cash register, which con
tained about $12 in small silver, was 
broken open and its contents taken.

6 to
The Horne-Pavne syndicate has made 

several purchases in the Trout Lake sec-
ICThose who subscribe now will 

therefore obtain Thb Semi - Weekly 

Colonist

Three Months for Nothing.
WESTMINSTER.

Westminster, Sept. 24.—Yesterday 
two more carloads of lumber were 
shipped to the Northwest by the Royal 
City Planing Mills.

Mr. R. McBride, barrister, was mar
ried to Miss A. M. McGill!vary, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Neil McGillivary, 
yesterday. St. Andrew’s church was 
decorated with flowers for the occasion 
by the lady friends of the happy couple.

Westminster, Sept. 25.—Messrs. D. 
A. McDonald and L. McQuarrie have re
turned from a prospecting trip to the 
Pitt Lake mountains,bringing with them 
samples of very fine quartz. A number 
of claims have been staked off, and de
velopment work is to be commenced at 
once on two claims, the Homestake and 
Westminster.

The cohoe salmon fishing season be
gan last night, and if it is found that the 
fish are running strong several canner
ies will pack. The fishermen hope for a 
good demand. Prices are not expected 
to run over 10 cents per fish.

A meeting of the council of the board 
of trade was held on Wednesday even
ing. A letter was received from the 
Deputy Attorney-General referring to 
the board’s recommendation that a 
police patrol boat be placed on the West 
Coast, and stating that negotiations were 
going on with the object of securing the 
co-operation of the Dominion govern
ment in the matter. Another letter was 
received in regard to the decision re
specting the validity of the Small Debts 
court, stating that it would come up be
fore the Full court next month.

NANAIMO.

Nanaimo, Sept. 24.—The government 
steamer Quadra which has been en
gaged during the last few days in over
hauling and renewing the harbor buoys, 
has left for Point Atkinson, where the 
fog alarm requires attention.

Nanaimo, Sept. 25.—Philip Nile, the 
veteran and well known prospector, has 
discovered a vein of lead, silver and 
galena ore, carrying a high percentage, 
s*t Crow’s (Page’s) lagoon, just around 
the point from Departure Bay heads, 
and about five miles in a straight line 
from this city. On the surface the vein 
is two inches thick, with every indica
tion of opening out as depth is obtained. 
In the immediate vicinity is an inex
haustible supply of limestone, which is 
an excellent indication that the adjoin
ing veins of lead and galena are exten
sive and valuable.

James Glenny and a younger com
panion left this morning with the sloop 
Mayflower on the way to Texada island 
to develop some mining claims. They 
took a very complete outfit of drills and 
mining supplies and will be gone for 
some time.

AY toOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOGOOOOOOOOOGOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOo

A as regards cabinet representation now ; 
but as soon as he was in a position to do 
so he would be glad to indicate the in
tention of the government.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell regarded Sir 
Oliver’s answer as a diplomatic way of 
evading the question. The present 
Premier while in British Columbia had 
made many promises to the people, in
cluding a very distinct one upon the 
subject, but he was afraid that like 
many more such promises made before 
the elections it would be disregarded. 
He regretted to hear Senator Mclnnes 
state that it was his intention to discuss 
this question from a racial and re
ligious standpoint. Old as he was he 
looked forward to the day when the 
question of a man’s race or religion 
would not enter into the consideration 
of a question of this kind. He depre
cated in the strongest manner the in
troduction of anv such debate in the 
Senate. Proceeding he twitted Senator 
Mclnnes with being

a disappointed aspirant

EARTQÜAKE IN HONOLULU.
Honolulu, Sept. 17.—(Per steamer 

Mariposa.)—News has been received 
from the volcanoes to the effect that the 
severest shock of earthquake since 1868 
was felt there on the morning of the 
13th. As near as can be ascertained, 
the shock came from the northeast to 
the southwest, and lasted for about ten 
seconds.

The Amherst coflege astronomical ex
pedition aboard the Coronet will not 
return by way of Honolulu unless by 
reason of adverse weather.
James returns directly to New York on 
account of business and political situa
tion.

President Dole leaves for the island of 
Hawaii to-morrow to be absent about 
two weeks. There is little on hand in 
government circles just now and he goes 
merely for the purpose of a quiet vaca
tion.

HEART !
t

I 8
Huacli, so if yon 
ii 8band cheerful, 
j ourbaking with

1
TROUT LAKE.

Seattle, Sept. 25.—The Lillooet, Fra
ser River & Cariboo Gold Fields, Ltd., 
has augmented its already heavy pur
chases in the Trout Lake district Uy se
curing the claims respectively known as 
the Sunshine and the Towser. The Sun
shine was located in July, 1895, and the 
Towser last spring. They are located on 
the Silver Cup lead, about seven miles 
from Ferguson. The Silver Cup trail 
when cut will go right through them, 
making it most convenient for shipping. 
The character of the ore is a galena, with 
gray copper and running high in silver. 
The claims were worked t.hia summer by 
three men, and as the lead was tapped at 
the very outset a good showing has been 
made. So well did they look that the 
owners held out for a higher price than 
was at first offered, but they finally ac
cepted a sum which it is understood is 
about $30,000.

Atiie same justice

in the matter of cabinet representation 
as was accorded by the late administra
tion.

Senator Mclnnes held that the sys
tem of choosing representatives in the 
Dominion cabinet was radically wrong, 
and at a future time would discuss the 
question from a racial and religious 
standpoint. He proceeded to dilate on 
the mineral resources of the province, 
and said that the output of the mines 
for the first three months of the present 
year was more than one-half the entire 
product of the year previous. He trusted 
the government would give the matter 
earnest consideration. Senator Boulton 
urged the claims of Manitoba and the 
Northwest to cabinet representation. 
Then the Minister of Justice took up the 
parable, but unfortunately held out 
small hope of anything being accom
plished for British Columbia. Sir Oli
ver admitted the great importance of the 
Western country, and said that the re
sources of British Columbia could

NOT BE OVERESTIMATED.

They were the hope of the Dominion, 
and nothing that could advance their 
prosperity would be neglected by the 
government, provided it did not inter
fere with the rights of the other prov
inces. He did not question the state
ment that the Pacific province paid 
more into the federal treasury than it 
obtained by provincial subsidy ; but it 
must not be forgotten that Canada paid 
a large sum for1 the construction of the 
Canadian Pacific railway, for which the 
whole country was taxed, for tbe direct 
benefit of British Columbia and the 
great Western country. In dealing with 
a matter of this kind the government 
had to consider the whole question. He 
was not in a position to speak definitely

f
I

Charles Itier
LWAYS

CES
LEASING DR. J. GOLLIS BROWNE’S 

GHLORODYNE.
for a cabinet position and called atten
tion to the difference in the tone of his 
remarks this year as compared with last 
session when he thundered forth about 
the claims of British Columbia and then
turned round and abused the then gov- vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
ernment for doing that^ for which to-day publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Browne

was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—Times, July 13, 1864. 
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 18 

THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM
EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA. RHEU
MATISM, &c.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
singularly popular did it not “ supply a 
want and till a place.”—Medical Times 
January 12,1885.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, <fcc.

CAUTION—None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac
companies each bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. 
T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell street, Lon
don. Sold at Is., l%d.t 2s. 9d., 4s. seg y

'KY.
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he was asking. The ex-Premier referred 
in a sarcastic manner to Mr. Laurier’s 
cabinet of provincial celebrities and said 
that Mr. Mclnnes would have to Wait 
until all the Liberal provincial premiers 
had been provided for before his claims 
and those of others like him, who had 
done the work of the Liberal party in 
the past, could be recognized by cabinet 
preferment. The Interior portfolio was, 
no doubt, being held up as a bait to the 
public nf Manitoba and offered as 
a îeward 10 the man who could find a 
satisfactory settlement of the school 
question.

The department of Marine and Fish
eries has been advised that

♦
MIDWAY.

[From the Midway Advance.]
Within a short time the Olive Mining 

Company will put to work no less than 
100 men upon their property.

John Douglas and J. Atwood have left 
on another prospecting excursion, and 
will pay good attention to the country 
on the main Kettle river in the neigh
borhood of their recent rich strike.

George Riter, an old pioneer of Cop
per camp, has disposed of the Honolulu 
to Mr. A. E. Dighy, of London, Eng., 
for $2,500.

A. L. Lech, of Peterboro, Ont., during 
the past week secured a third share in 
two valuable claims—the Boundary 
Falls, upon Boundary creek, and the 
Spotted Horse, adjacent to Greenwood 
City.

♦:
t
:
♦CREPE ♦

eut or otùer Sùades
THE TOTAL SALMON PACK

on the Fraser river this year is estimat
ed at 350,000 cases, and on the Northern 
rivers 238,000 cases, or a total of 588,000 
cases. This total is considerably larger 
than the most experienced canners anti
cipated. as this was supposed to be an 
off year. Indeed, the Fishing Gazette, 
of New York, which is the best authori
ty on the continent, expressed the can
ners’ view last April as follows : “On 
the Fraser we anticipate a very poor 
run. The spawning grounds were re
ported as being very poor four years 
ago.” In this connection it may be 
mentioned that the department has been 
officially informed that the usual run of 
gravid salmon, that is salmon about to 
spawn, which passes up the Fraser as a 
rule between August 25 and September 
4, has not occurred this season. If the 
upper spawning beds for this reason 
lack the usual number of parent fish, 
the result is bound to have serious con
sequences to the canners in the future.

Ted. : PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00feek or two-longer ♦ 
tfternoon of each X
5 in the making of ♦ 
• etc. Parties de- T 
truction will re- 5 
is Mr. WolfT’s in- ♦ 

uver at an early ^

J. W. MELLORBOUNDARY CREEK.
(From the Boundary Creek Times.)

C. H. Brown began stripping the 
Clifton ledge on Wednesday, and a shaft 
is about to be sunk on the claim. 

Preparations for the commencement

SUPPLY EXCEEDS DEMAND. SÎSf'&TîKïïffîl Victoria.
eel0-ly__________ ___Several vessels are now on their way 

tj San Francisco from the far North, 
laden to their capacity with the outout 
of the Alaska salmon canneries. The 

of work on the Mother Lode, are made, run this season has at many places been 
and sinking will commence at once. phenomenal, there being no failures at 

The engineers surveying the location any of the canneries and all putting up 
of a proposed railway line between the their allotted packs, while at Karluk 
coast and Rossland, passed through this double or treble the number of cases 
week, going in the direction ot Long assigned to that station by the packers’ 
lake towards Pass creek. One of the association could easily havebeen canned, 
party is reported to have stated that all Last winter was one of the coldest ever 
the necessary capital for the undertaking experienced by the inhabitants of Alaska, 
has been subscribed and that active con- and the salmon season was from four to 
struction will commence next spring. five weeksdelayed in consequence. Many 

The Great Hope, located by Harry canners were fearful of a small pack, the 
Nash about a mile on this side of the fish not running as strong in June or 
Stemwinder camp, is promising-looking July as in ordinary seasons. When the 

Several representatives of capital have run did commence in earnest, though, 
been looking at the Winnipeg, and it is the hauls were beyond all precedent. At 
rumored that negotiations are pending Karluk one haul of the seine landed up- 
between the owner, Mr. McIntosh, and wards of 100,000; while one cannery 
Mr. Hennaee, a wealthy Englishman, there, belonging to the Alaska Improve- 
with a view to its sale. ment Co., put up 100.000 cases.

In the Big Six, adj fining the Gem in The association canneries, being un- 
the Wellington camp, the assessment j able to handle the full number of fish 
work for this season is completed and has J taken, were sending their surplus catch 
given results of a very satisfactory char- j to adjacent canneries, until this was 
acter. A shaft has been sunk 11 feet on J stopped by Mr. Tingle, the LTnited States 
the vein and a body of sulphide ore un- fish commissioner, to the chagrin of the

independent canners, i.e., those outsid - 
The Big Four is one of the most prom- of the combination. They maintain th it 

ising of the new strikes on Boundary 
creek. The discovery was made on a big 
iron cap in, the owners say, a formation 
of granite and porphyry. Considerable 
work is to be done this winter.

C.L. Thomet and Spencer Bannerman

: VICTORIA • COLLEGE
BEACON HILL PARK,MeritN & CO. I

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ Made and Merit Maintains the confidence 
of the people in Hood’s Sarsaparilla. If a 
medicine cures you when sick; if it makes 
wonderful cures everywhere, then beyond 
all question that medicine possesses merit.

Antumn Term Begins Tuesday, Sept. 8
REVELSTOKE.

(From the Kootenay Mail.)

An open switch at the east end of the 
Columbia river bridge caused the com
plete wreck of an east-bound freight 
train, Monday night. The scene that 
met the gaze was one of inextricable 
confusion ; box cars, flat cars and their 
contents lay scattered around, and deep 
below all lay engine 364 with its steam 
escaping. As it is, a great deal of dam
age was done, but, happilv, without loss 
of life.

Gold Commissioner Graham, who left 
on Tuesday week to inspect the trails, 
roads and bridges in the Big Bend dis
trict, says that the high water in the 
Columbia, which was about three feet 
higher than ever before, has done con
siderable damage. It submerged all the 
fiats between here and Carnes creek and 
beyond that to Downie, covering, where 
the course was narrow, hanks seven feet 
above the water mark.

E. N. Bouche, of Rossland, president 
of the Ivanhoe Gold Mining Company, 
and superintendent of the Palo Alto and

'. S. WAI.LBRIDGE.
For Boarding or Day Prospectus apply

PRINCIPAL J. W. CHURCH, M.A. 
au4-d&wfl Madet ! "Missing Link” Mineral Claim

Situated on Mineral Creek, Albemi District, 
north of the Alberni and Victoria Mineral 
Claims. Take notice we George Alan Kirk, 
Free Miners’ Certificate No 63298, and George 
Brown, Free Miners’ Certificate No. 86311, in
tend 60 days from the date hereof to apply to 
the Mining Recorder for a certificate of im
provements for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim. And further 
take notice that action under Section 37 must 
be commenced before the issuance of such cer
tificate of improvements.

Dated this 12th day of Sept. 1896.
GEORGE
GEORGE BROWN

OKERS, ♦ i
CROW’S NEST PASS.That is just the truth about Hood’s Sar

saparilla. We know it possesses merit 
because it cures, not once or twice or a 
hundred times, but in thousands and 
thousands of cases. We know it cures, 
absolutely, permanently, when all others 
fail to do any good whatever. We repeat

H. C. Toronto, Sept. 24. — (Special) — The 
Globe has an editorial leader on “ The 
Crow’s Nest,” in which it says that with 
a line from Lethbridge through the pass 
it would be impossible for Winnipeg 
merchants to secure better transporta
tion rates. If the proposed line be 
leased to the Canadian Pacific or to any 
independent company the Globe declares 
that the government should retain such 
complete control over its operations that 
it will be an independent line without 
discriminating charges.

fitlio that we have 
for the transaction 
rage business, and 

ffi our old friends on 
orders early. The 

hour best attention, 
p WaLLBRIDGE.

*

(Signed) ALAN KIRK.Hood’s se21-sw-td

At once, a few good men to whom 
$10 00 or $12.00 a week would be an 
obiect fc'qnd references.

THE BRADLEY-GARRET80N CO. Ltd., 
Brantford, Ont

WANTEDcovered.
i

the inspector had no authority to regu
late the number of fish to be taken—only 
the method of taking them—and the
merit of this contention will probably | D the beat — in fact the One True Blood Purifier, 
be determined by an official inquiry on 
a reference to Washington.

Sarsaparillave men and three 
and around home 
[th good salary for

N SCOTT,
l- W , Toronto, Ont.

au27 3
» ■B.C.

Ladies and gent’s 
nishings cleaned,

STEAM DYE WORKS,
141 Yates Street, Victoria* 

garments and household fur* 
dj ed or pressed equal to new* 
selO-lyddw

1

Mining Comp inif s’ office stationery a 
specialty at the Coi onist office. x ,

cure nausea, indigestion, 
biliousness. 25 cents.Hood’s Pills
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THE CITV.
section, but for individual labor the gold 
is, as a rule, too fine to pav.

Anchor Point the Boston and 
Alaskan Company are building seven 
miles of ditch eight feet wide at the top 
and four at the bottom. Their works 
have given employment to some 50 or 60 
disappointed miners, helping these dis
couraged and disheartened men out of a 
very tight place. This property pro
mises to prove one of the richest mines 
in Alaska, as from 10 to 240 colors to the 
pan can be had anywhere on the beach 
for miles. It is estimated by expert and 
practical mining men that the whole sec
tion, embracing several hundred acres, 
will average $2.50 to the square vard.

“ There are other districts many think 
of equal richness—the Shuckitni and 
Tysnick rivers having been taken up 
for development next year, by Eastern 
capitalists while large and promising 
quartz deposits were found this year at 
Souey harbor, on the opposite or west 
side of the inlet. No assays have been 
made of the samples brought out, but 
the quartz greatly resembles that of the 
Treadwell, being of a 
dotted with iron pvrites.

“ The ‘ Last Chance ’ mine near Sitka 
was ready to start crushing when the 
last steamer left, and gives promise of 
becoming a decidedly profitable 
perty. The ore is found

[From The Daily Colonist, Sept. 27.] nished by Lieut. K. Crawley, R.N. 
lliere were several runaways owing to 
the horses not being accustomed to the 
method of driving, but it was all in the 

l krnut. Crawley, however, acting 
the burlesque, drove two for which there 
was

DINED AT OAK BAY.A HURRICANE OF FEN I7 or Dyspepsi.
Blond H 

Celery-Nerve Compound is 

unexcelled. <

and BadiIt is seldom.,, on this side of the line,
that the sheriff is called upon to tie the 
nuptial knot, as well as to provide the 
necessary license. Such an occasion 
arose however yesterday, when Mr. John 
Robertson and Miss J." Houston, of this 
city, were made man and wife.

Manley’su mors
i Iwm.t

Provincial Executive Entertain All 
Those Employed on the New 

Parliament Buildings.

Provided by the Gymkhana Contest
ants at the Driving Park 

Friday and Saturday.

f grave apprehension as to their ever 
f®a?blùg home. They did though, in 
their own quiet way, being the first 
tea“ t0 return after Mr. Ticehurst.

Ihe egg race—which was to be run on 
foot twenty yards, then mount and ride 
a short way to where saddles were ob
tained, and then to where an egg was 
received on the fence—was taken by 
Messrs. George and Frank Ward.

The polo contest was won by Capt. R. 
E. Barkley with Mr. Cholmondley 
second.

Two tugs of war—one on horseback 
and the other on foot—concluded the 
day 6 programme. The former was 
pulled between six horse teams, captain
ed by Mr. Bald and Mr. R. E. Barkley, 
and resulted after three straight pulls in 
a win for Captain Bald. In the other 
tug-of-war the marines easily pulled the 
sailors.

*4

I Captain Ridderbijelk, otherwise well 
known to fame as the “ Flying Dutch
man,” has for the present at least aban
doned his plan to sail from Japan to 
British Columbia in a ship’s boat. He 
left Yokohama in his miniature craft 
about two months ago, but according to 
private letters received here this week 
was obliged to put back by continuous 
bad weather.

Mr. L>eo. Reid, G.T.R. Operator 
Hew Hambnre, Ont., under date of 
March 3rd. 1896, writes as follows : 
“I was troubled lor two years 
with Boils and Dyspepsia of the 
worst kind. Tried several medi- 
clnes, but none gave much relief. 
Until I tried Manley’s Celery-Nerve 
Compound my blood was in a dread- 
inl state, but I am happy to say 
your medicine cured me.”

A Very Pleasant Way of Celebrat
ing the Laying of the Last 

Stone.

Intermediate “ Capitals ” Defeat the 
Vancouver “ Beavers ’’—Play at 

the Golf Links.

5
1

With a good old English custom that 
might with advantage be more frequent
ly adopted in Canada, the provincial 
government last night marked the com
pletion of the stonework of the new par
liament buildings by entertaining at 
dinner all those who had been employed 
upon the work. This kindly custom is 
generally in use in the old country and 
serves to show that the relations between 
the workingmen, the 
the employers

ti The second day of the polo tourna
ment furnished some rattling good sport 
at the Driving Park on Friday afternoon. 
A great advantage in polo is that the 
spectator may thoroughly enjoy it and 
get excited over the game even it not 
knowing the subtle niceties of the play. 
Consequently it was somewhat disap
pointing that only a handful of specta
tors attended.

The opening match was between Nico- 
la and the Navy, the teams being :

Nicola.

F t- Rev. Solomon Cleaver officiated on 
Thursday evening at the interest
ing ceremony which made Miss 
Eva Morrison of this city the 
bride of Mr. Edward W. Wilson. 
The wedding was solemnized at the home 
of the bride’s parents on San Juan 
avenue, only a few especially intimate 
friends being present. The honeymoon 
is being spent in Portland.

)
ate that would make the conditions of 
labor such that British Columbia would 
become the leading province of the Dorn- 
mion. (Cheers.).

Mr. H. Dallas Helmcken, M.P.P., in 
reply to calls expressed his pleasure at 
the nappy event they were celebrating. 
It was his own ancestor, Sir James 
Douglas, who in 1859 sent a message to 
the house recommending the erection of 
the old buildings, and now the speaker 
was glad to have had the satisfaction of 
seeing laid the last stone of the present 
new buildings. In speaking of those 
whose work was worthy of praise he re
marked that it was only a matter of jus
tice to remember the late Mr. Frank 
Adams, the first contractor.

Mr. R. P. Rithet, M.P.P., in response 
to very hearty calls and applause said he 
felt in common with all present that the 
buildings were a credit to the province 
and everyone connected with the 
struction. These buildings were re-
SU-ï?<îiand he boPed that now they were 
built the government would continue to 
show their enterprise and patriotism in 
developing British Columbia and its 

In order to bring about that 
development a great deal of

I

m, light grey color
'

GOLF.

MR. COMBE A WINNER.
The first gentlemen’s monthly medal 

handicap of the Victoria Golf Club was 
played yesterday afternoon at their links 
at Oak Bay and resulted as follows :

A CLASS.

The members of the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
have decided to apply the entire pro
ceeds of their annual chaiity ball, to be 
held on the evening of October 21, to
ward furnishing the new operating the
atre at the Jubilee hospital. The ball 
will be held as usual at Assembly hall, 
and will this year be under the patron
age of His Honor the Lieutenant-Gov- 

and Mrs. Dewdney, Rear-Admiral 
and Mrs. Palliser and His Worship the 
Mayor and Mrs. Beaven.

contractors andprop-
, . on top of a

mountain above the timber line and is 
chuted down to the mill. This mine too 
is being operated by Eastern capitol, 
ex-Governor Swineford having interest- 
ested friends of his in the enterprise.

‘ Veterane declare that many splen
did prospects of quartz are to be found 
close to Sitka, but that section of Alaska 
has not had the attention paid to it 
hitherto that the outlook would seem to 
warrant. Alaska as a whole is still one 
of the most interesting countries of the 
world; and with its 580,107 square miles 
of territory and a shore line of 25,000 
miles—more than all the Atlantic and 
Pacific coast line in the United States— 
who can foretell the probabilities of this 
wondrous western world whose morn of 
existence gives promise of so glorious a 
day.”

1 not solely a matter of

of kindliness between employer and em
ployed and is calculated to restrain that 
so common feeling that capital and labor 
cannot be close friends and work to
gether in harmony and good will.

Of course the government stand in a 
different position from the private em
ploi er. They are simply the people’s 
representatives, but the idea under- 
lymg the custom is the same and well 
worthy of being generally followed in 
the case of the construction of 
works, public or private.

The banquet was held at the Mount 
Baker hotel, Mr. Virtue, the proprieter, 
as he always does, sparing no pains to 
prepare a dinner in his best style The 
menu was varied and the dishes'excel- 
lent! y cooked and nicely served. During 
dinner the Fifth Regiment band played 
in the corridor to the great enjoyment of 
everyone.

There were quite 200 guests sat down 
to table, the Premier, Hon J H 
T"™eTf\ Priding, with Mr. Jeeves] 

McGregor & Jeeves the contractors

tect, on his left, and Mr. É. C. Howell 
superintendent of the works, close by! 
H,.n- B" Martin Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works, and Hon. C. E. 
Pooley, President of the Council, and 
Messrs. R. P Rithet, M.P.P., H. Dallas 
Halmckpn QG, M.P.P., and John 
Braden. M.P.P., were the other repre
sentatives of the legislature present.

It was 9:30 when the Premier rose and 
proposed the toast of “ The Queen ” 
which was received with loyal en
thusiasm and the singing of the national

are
Royal Navy.

Capt. Cholmondeley Lieut. Crawley.
PApV Bald Lieut. Macdonald.

, Mr. E Broad bent' Mr. G. D. Ward.
Mr. Nash Mr. W. Burton.

The Nicola men started off with a 
dash atjd had a decided advantage in 
the first game, the Navy playing a man 
short as one of their team was late in 
reaching the field. However, the Navy 
had a full team next game and 
from that on honors were divided 
right through the match, the last 
goal, that gave the Navy the victory, be
ing scored jiyit before time was called. 
Crawley was the most conspicuous of all 
the players. He was ,here, there and 
everywhere on a clever little bald faced 
xmv that was very quick after the 
ball One particularly brilliant play 
was Crawley’s drive of the ball up field 
right after the face; and carrying it be
fore him he scored before any of the 
opposing players could stop him. The 
beauty of this play was in the accurate 
hitting while his

so

if’J.A. ' Score. JETc'p. Result. 
94 2 92

I, H. Combe 
C. J. Prior1gij r—
C. Stahlschmidt 111
A. S. Y. Bell . .
A. P. Luxtoo ..
G. C. Worsfold..............112 5 107
teSwalE.terr^eetu0r„?d ^ MÜling-

There were bo entries in the B class.
the ladies’ handicap.

The first of the ladies’ monthly medal 
handicap matches was played at the Oak 
Bay links yesterday, practically opening 
the golfing season. Miss Dunsmuir won 
on a highly creditable score, the results 
of the day’s play being 9,8 follows :

Score. IPc’p. Result.

12 98
10 161ernor

.... 113 103ifi;

Ü
120 16 104

Ar lasL H’gbt 8 meeting of the Sir 
William Wallace Society the statements 
for the half year showed that besides in- 
creasing in numbers the society was in a 
healthy state financially. Capt. McIn
tyre gave the “ Smith of Kill! Cassie ” 
on the pipes ; Mr. Gilchrist sang “ The 
Bonnie House o’ Arlie,” and for an en
core “ When tbe kye comes hame ” : 
Mr. M. Muir sang “ Robin Tamson’s 
Smithy, and Mr. - Henderson recited 
from Richard III. A number of lec
tures will be delivered at the meetings 
this winter.

con-no scores.
I
•I large

V His fjHffo
■■ resources.

, energy was
necessary, and he hoped that all" who 
came to British Columbia would be giv
en proper inducements to remain and 
become permanent residents. He for 
his part, would give that policy his 
hearty support. He closed by convey
ing his thanks to the premier and ex
ecutive council for giving him the op
portunity of being present at the cele
bration of the laying of the last stone of 
the new parliament buildings.

No more toasts were given and after 
listening to several good songs, a few 
impromptu speeches and a capital 
scotch recitation by Mr. Maxwell, the 
dinner was brought to a close in time for 
everyone to get back to town by the half
past eleven car.

M
;■Bag

SHIPS AND SHIPPING. Miss Dunsmuir
Miss Beaven.............. j gj
Mrs. Walter Langley.. 73 
Mrs. Harvey Combe... 61 
Miy. Purvis....
Mrs. Martin..
Mrs. Marquis................. " 92
Mrs. Rawstorne returned :

B. 14 54
25 56
15|jgf

The Cowichan and Salt Spring Island 
Agricultural Society hold their annual 
show to-day at Duncan, on the E & N.

” - various lines of agri

speed. Bald, of the°Nlcotoateam"rnlde 

a clever goal in the second quarter. The 
teams had five each till just before the 
call of time in the last quarter when 
Ward put the ball through for the Navy 
The score was :

scratch 61

Et
■
Sr-H/i

6 63
18 65Japan’s First Participation in the 

Washington Lumber Trade- 
Sealers in the Straits.

25 67Entries in all the
cultural, horticultural and orchard pro
ducts, live stock, poultry and ladies’
work have been _______ t ____
tion thus promising to be fully aTcred- 
itable and representative as any of its 
predecessors, while a dance is promised 
aa a finale to the day’s doings, for which 
the Bantly orchestra from this city will 
provide the music. The society is this 
year officered as follows : President, 
W. G. Duncan; vice presidents, T. A. 
Wood and H. Bonsall ; treasurer, G. T. 
Gorfield ; and secretary, G. H. Had wen. 
Ihe committee of management is com- 

k*16 officers, with C. T. Gibbons 
R. Muscrrave. F. T nmno P r __

no score.
!.. LACROSSE.

numerous, the exhibi- INTERMBDIATES PLAY FAST AND
The championship intermediate la

crosse match drew a very good attend
ance to Caledonia park yesterday, and 
though of course the plav was not up to 
the senior standard it was remarkably 
good forintermediates—fast and exciting.
The Capitals in team play had the best
of it and should have scored much
frequently if their home had scattered
sufficiently at critical times to draw out
the visitors defence. * Instead there was
too much crowding at the ends and the ,
centre was too often left open. The * lbe health of the architect, contrac- 
referee, Mr. George Coldwell, was per- :?rs and all connected with the work on 
haps a little too good natured, knowing the Parliament buildings were next pro
as an old playeij how a man may occa- po8ed Premier, who briefly touched
monally be over zealous in checking in ?n,th? hl8tory of the buildings whose 
the excitement of a game. It might, laBt 8tone had now been placed. Many 
however, be well for the referee to be Jou°^er men sitting around thé
particularly strict with voung players ;abie’ “e Premier predicted, would live 

|8o that they may not acquire the bad t° see Victoria grow to a ci tv whose 
habit of too reckless checking. Once or bulldmgs would extend far beyond their 
‘wye there was a cross check, or inter- pre8,e"t bounds, and future generations 
ference, yesterday, which, though not at wo7d have reason to thank the present 
all serious in result, might have produced ?ne for a building that would last and 
a lesson in discipline, for a seat on the be a lhmg of beauty for hundreds of 
fence for a game has- a decidedly year8 > come. In moving the toast the 
cooling effect on a too-excitable 8a.ld humorously that the onlv
hv B Tn® *g,am\ though won that™ 1= that presented itself was The ball to be gtven by Hone lodge
by the Capitols by four goals S ^ a present ■ had No. 1., Degree of Honor, on Friday even-
to wo will in all likelihood hfd “,?et-hl^,to,do wlth the buildings, ™g, October 30, is according to the 

Vancouver, as the Capitals bl“seIf , ‘Ponded so it was in â preparations bound to be a p-onounced
nlayson under protest, he be- manner drinking their own healihs. He success. The now popular Wolff-Vah

mg, according to the association rules, hoped however, they would waive the worth orchestra has been engaged so
m4toh°pra’tt,8-hehaSfilayedinthree8enior héaUhl"” 7rd drink to our own love/8 of good music can depend6 upon
mâtches this year. However, the Capitals h r LaUugl?t?r and applause.) having a rare treat, they having nro- 
put him on the team as they were short ■ Je®ves briefly spoke in reply, mi8ed some new and especially attrac- 

Five h„nfir04 , °f mat?[lal and did not want to disap- thauk™gthe Premier and the govern- tive dances. P 7 aUra°
ve hundred people enjoyed an P°mt the spectators. In the flags Me- mfQt onLbehalf of the contractors^for in- . --------------

abundance of good rollicking fun at the ponnell for the Capitals and Summers '"dmg them here to-night to celebrate L,An aSed lady Mr8- Sydwell. who was
driving park Saturday afternoon, “the o^i \imcouve,r were wonderfully sure, ftoL ayîn£ ?,f,*he ia8t 8tone on the par- ‘hhr-?wn ?u.1 ?f he[ buS?gy near Swan lake
source of innocent merriment ” K ,tln?e and ag*m stopped hot shots hament butldmgs, a structure that would ^lle ^ dr!v\ng home to Saanich on
found in the rvmB . ^ that looked as ,f they were bound to go a>ways be a credit to the province, for ^ursdav ,s lying very seriously hurt a?

the Gymkhana races in con- through. Summers was particularly every blt of it was well built. He as Ghe Jub! ee ho8pltal- Her leg was bro-
an arrival fob lumber. junction with the polo tournament in cool in returning the ball. Vancouver", 0118 of the contractors, had done his best £en. below the knee, her "face badly

•îKtec
ceived froVlde m’ re' I AmüüÜQ tugPbn aTVd’ furniahed' and oS 80 «citing '«son tvaa all o’ver’d’efencn fil'ld 17 nice j When ' thlltegreew'BMr “the shoÇk"waB HaturaUy"’^.’!63”

iriJïiîijsisiBs FttsErjsi'is “

FF? p» “ -S.“rs„t.,he ->■

È^Sii ti= mmMÉW
the historian; “ The Influence of Seà Villtnl them, owlIjg to tne strike. The ing a ring, then decanitotineY7 P. i 5... Vancouver. Cope q « as much ksanvnnét d Ùad done USt last with F. D. McKinnon, a young
Power Upon History,” by Captain a A°r orders and found dummiesgand finishing the hoHP 6f° 6 ... Vancouver Murray" " 41/.. was cheered toH.heeHh^Y °'U tle Work' !nan emploved as book-keeper fn her

tbe ; ‘RTbe,°r"Tth a"d Achievernents “ "Zr, T 8 " t0 lumber’ retp™ rUP hy thmsting a'l^dtler The a Mrû Walton of Vanrouver and W -slxmse to emhusmsticHLeers'I^ tO0,k wdh “e" her 
°fa thdl B.r„nl8h Fleet,” by Robinson ; „ where is the lake leman’?” contest first resulted in a tie between Smith of Victoria acted as umpires ' Mr. Howell in i- pl , two-year-old daughter and also $800 be-

South Afnca’’ by Worsfold; “Agri- . Some little apprehension is being felt CaPt- Bald and Mr. F. B. Ward but on ------ present for the wa/ h tiîla?kvd those !?°glng to her husband. From St. Paul
cultural Botany, “ Manual of Electrical ™ maritime circles for the safety of the a second test of skill the honors ’went°t^ THE WHEEL. ceived and 7 n ® had been re- the runaway pair were traced to Spokane
Science,” “ Achievements of Engineer- Chilean bark L,.ke Leman, which came the Captain. °n°r8 Went to cooper outclasses Johnson ment to Mr PR.h» wKell"merÀted comI’h- and h8nce to th,is city, where they were
Ol ChemfflHU”»TAS«r0nTy’” “ Course lnto ?oUl81°n with the Italian bark Laz- , A cigar and umbrella race followed New York, Sept 25 -Fifteen’ h lence ^ his ptona'^The3"? r e ef('el- 8 for several days at a Yates street 
“ Fnrdtoh A» ’’ In ®eaych oi Minerals,” ™TO, ln a dense fog off Cape Flattery last for which there were five starters TherA dred people, at Waverlev Park y t builder „ HerL hln 8eleCtlon of the ' °teL

nl^innaVl18 f,™ ? could bti added oc- headgear had been carried away he aspired for first place and got it tofinv American record fip]^ h ,Ahe public ‘ ‘ contra,'torg and to the years, says that orfcH to p”6'! f°T ™a"y

gold mmm_m Alaska. ^

*s» » s*®* w-», j-fSzs *£■ V”. «i" £S s » “r;.8“?.r,sir:“ s ’

those legislative hall, law/woul.Uman™ EngLZon sickAea've. Shan7bai^

Nicola. R. N. Time,
11:15 
10:15 
10:00 
10:25

n . , was Victoria against
Cowichan, and a hard fought one it was. 
The teams were :

Victoria.
p" « ' wirkJ Mr- H. B. Greaves,

ÎÎ & n' ^ard’ Mr. R. E. Barkley,
Mr. H. B. Rogers, Mr. Ticehurst,
Lieut. Gordon, R.E. Mr. Hicks-Beach.

The play was somewhat ragged at 
first, but by and by both men and ponies 
seemed to steady down to their work 
the result being some very exciting polo’. 
In the first goal Rogers made a splendid 
stop ot a hot shot on the goals, and 
Greaves time and again did clever 
work saving the goal for Cowichan. 
Frank Ward did very pretty work, his 
back-handers being wonderfully effec
tive, and in fact all-round play on both 
sides was excellent. The scoring was 
spall, only two goals each at the call of 
time, and even with another quarter 
allowed, neither could score. As dark
ness was coming on and men and horses 
were pretty well fatigued, it was decided 
to call the game a draw and play the tie 
off on Monday if possible. The 
was :

well.
Anxiety Felt For the “ Lake Lem

an”—A Smart Voyage From 
Newcastle.

1st quarter............
2nd quarter..........
3rd quarter............
4tfi quarter............

fc;>'
2i: . 1

! 0

l The next match!
THE (11 TV„i.S , -

The first Japanese steamship owned, 
manned and mastered by a full crew of 
the Mikado’s subjects to visit Puget

_ _______ ___________ _ Sound will arrive at Seattle to-day or to-
?• Mn8grave, E. Lomas, P. B. Johnston, I morrow, to load lumber from Kerry’s
J°M° MumTMPP M.*ior mi“ J*P“- Th. name oi the

steamship is the Ma™,
----------- —— manded by Capt. I to, a relative of the

As the outcome of the united action great military genius of Japan bearing
the Point ffinVS ™ -«orach

last, nine writs were yesterday served Brltlsb steamship Lennox,1,400 tons bur- 
onthe city and . the Consolidated Rail- den’ The owners of the Konoura Maru 
way Company. It will be remembered have8ecurefa higjgovernment contract in 
that several meetings were held in this Northern Japan, which will require 
city some time ago by relatives of the about 10,000,000 feet of lumber, and thev 
victims, and that it was then decided to Mr. Kida, a bright Japanese scholar 
jointly employ counsel and make one or of European education, to Puget Sound 
more test cases in the courts against J° neRotiate the purchase. It is proposed 
the city and the tramway company. to 8end e|ght cargoes to the Orient as 
lu ,rreAU,t ,was that, acting on I soon aa_ possible, and to facilitate dis- 
behalf of the plaintiffs, Mr. D. G. Mac- patcb Mr- Klda has arranged for the 
donell has taken out twenty-five writs in consignment of his vessels to Rothschild 
Vancouver against the city and tramway. , Co-, of Seattle, who will
Uf these writs the nine served yesterday ?. tbe steamers and attend
form part. The plaintiffs named are ‘be.lr P<?rt agencies in that city. 
Mrs. Eliza A. Bowness, who lost her This particular line is full of significance 
two daughters ; E. S. Sheppard, who r0.*118 development of Japanese trade 
lost his wife and two children ; Mrs. Pat- wltb BuSet Sound. The company is very 
nw?’ a- 081 her husband; and Mr. wealthy and anxious to build and de- 
G. W. Biggar, for the loss of his two £,elop a bl8 trade in the products of the 
children and for injuries received by Paclfic coast. The Konoura Maru was 
himself and Mrs Biggar. It is probable 8p°k,en 9s Cape Flattery two days ago 
that only a sufficient number of the b-v the Bntlsh ship Balmoral. She was 
suits will be brought to trial to make a 'pa nenae f°g and was looking for a 
test case. Damages are asked for but pl ot’ 
no amounts are given.

|l
Mrs. Catherine Ann Costello, an 

old and respected pioneer of Victoria 
passed away yesterday at her residence, 
No. 2 James street, James Bay. 
funeral takes place to-morrow.

Cowichan. more

.

|im The
FBgfeg '

SB The argument on the injunction ap- 
plied for by the .Consolidated Railway 
Company to quash the tramway regula
tions by-law of Victoria city was yester
day postponed by mutual consent for ten 
days.

The new

com-

scheme relating to attending 
physicians at the Jubilee hospital goes 
into effect on October I. During that 
month Doctors Hanington, Crompton, 
Fraser and Jones will be the attending 
physicians and surgeons, and also for 
January, April and July. All have 
signified their intention of attending.

1

I

Eii score go
Cowchn. Vic. Time. 

10:40 
11:00 
10:00 
13 :C3

■ 1st quarter..............
2nd quarter..........
3 d quarter..............
Sh quarter..............

. 1 0
0 0

m ... 1 1
0 1
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Manual of Electrical ™arlt’me circles for the safety of 
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NEW FALL GOODS
tM~ JUST TO HAND.

B. WILLIAMS & CO.,
CLOTHIERS ANO HATTERS, 97 JOHNSON STREET.

LEI IND PERRINS'
OBSERVE THAT THE

SIGNATURE

trL/* IS NOW
u PRINTED

//V BLUE INK 
DIAGONALLY ACROSS THE

OUTSIDE WRAPPER

of every Bottle of the
WORCESTERSHIRE

Jpt
ORIGINAL

Sold Wholesale by the Proprietors 
Worcester ;

Crosse & Blackwell, Ltd., London ; J 
and Export Oilmen generally.

RETAIL EVERYWHERE. ISAUCE.
Agents—J. M. Douglas & Co and Urquhart & Co., Montreal

0
JUST OPENED..........
The Meakin Hotel,

AT TRAIL, B. C. !

The best appointed in the Kootenay Country, 
with all modern improvements. The Choicest 
Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

« MRS. M. A. MEAKIN, Prop.
00000000000008000CC

jy9-6mo

A lbion Iron Works Co.,
LIMITED.

Engineers . 
Iron Founders. 
Boiler Makers.*

MANUFACTURERS OF

Marine and Land Engines, Boilers, Etc.
Fish Canning and Mining Machinery.
Hydraulic Giants, Pipes and Sinking Pumps for Mines. 
French Ranges, Stoves, Grates, Etc.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Henry K. Worthington’s Steam Pumps.
Ingersoil Rock Drill Co.’s Steam Rock Drills.

No. 6 CHATHAM STREET 

No. 71 STORE STREET . j Victoria, 13. C.
F.O. Drawer 13. Telephone 31. se27-tf

a ship was “ blown up” in Clayoquot 
Sound off Lenard island, Citsape, about 
the time the Tonquin is reported to have 
been destroyed, and I have never heard 
or read of any other vessel that met a 
similar fate in these regions in the 
earliest years of this century.

That the fact, or rather some of the 
circumstances are not better known is 
very easily explained-—the only man 
who escaped was a Kanaka or an Iroquois 
belonging to the trading post at Astoria, 
who was on board as interpreter and be
ing of Indian or mixed blood was treated 
kindly by his Indian friends. Being 
ignorant and a stranger his report would 
naturally be very defective so far as the 
locality is concerned, the coast being so 
little known would cause different parties 
to form different opinions, some locating 
it at Fort Rupert, others at Nootka,
New Wittee and Clayoquot.

The Indians of this coast and par
ticularly the Indians of this neighbor
hood always knew when the wreck 
occurred, and I have in my own ex
perience often heard the different tribes 
speak about the matter and use it as an 
argument to prove the wickedness of the 
Clayoquot Indians and their ancestors !
It is, however, erroneous to call this 
tribe the descendants of the “ Wicka- 
ninish-es ” — Wickaninish being the 
name of a chief and not of a tribe.

As to the report of Chief Ceetoka, I 
think it quite correct and reliable. He 
gave me this same account more than 
twenty years ago, However, some six 
months ago I was written to by a friend 
for a historical society hack East, 
anxious to place the locality of the 
catastrophe. I made new and most ex
haustive inquiries, Chief Ceetoka going day there were no offenders for trial in 
over the entire matter again and hie j the city court and only empty cells at 
statements Irving corroborated by those the police station.

of several other men. 
my letter, and Captain 
Quadra, who seems to take much inter
est in such matters, had at his request 
the privilege of taking a copy of this let
ter. The report is not an “ Indian 
yarn ” ; the fact is too well and too gen
erally known, and the different accounts 
agree too well on all the main points. 
Now I will only add that here in Hes- 
quiot an impression used by a dying In
dian, as he bad been struck by a piece of 
the wreck, is very often used in a de
risive way. I might give more proofs, 
but must confine myself for the present 
to the above.

I kept a copy of 
Walbran of the

A. J. Brabant, R.C.P,
Hesquiot, Sept. 18.

MARINE NOTES.
The rumor that a new steamship line 

running between Vancouver and New 
Zealand was to start up at an early date 
no doubt rose from a report in the 
Colonist a week ago, to the effect that 
a third steamer would be placed on the 
Canadian-Australian route. TheC.P.R. 
have not, however, been notified of any 
new trans-Paeific line to run to British 
Columbia.

The Japanese steamship Konourai 
Maru, commanded by Kuzo I to, sixth 
knight of the Empire of Japan, from 
Hakodohe Jitum, arrived in Port Town
send on Friday night after an unevent
ful voyage of twenty days. The vessel 
is wholly officered and manned by 
Japanese.

A gratifying absence of crime or even 
serious misdemeanor is reported by the 
police for the week just closed. Yester-

1 Ram lamb bred from V. I. F. A. ram, 
Southdown—J. Shopland 1, Peter Flett 2. 

Two ewes, Southdown—J. M. Mutter 1. 
Two ewes, Shropshire—G. Heatherbeli 1. 
Three fat sheep—A. S. Drummond 1. 
Ram lamb—J. Shopland 1.

^ Two ewes, large—a. S. Drummond 1, W.

Two ewes, small—J. Shopland 1, E. M. 
Skinner 2.

BAVE COME TO TERMSSPECIAL PRIZES.
By M. R. Smith & Co., Victoria, for pony

ridden by boy under 14-------Foot.
By J. Wenger, Victoria, for 

by girl under 14—B. Jaynes.
By E. G. Prior & Co., Victoria, for best 

pure bred Jersey cow—Chas. Bazett.
By A. & W. Wilson, Victoria, for "best 

yearling Jersey heifer—W. Ford.
By Major J. M. Mutter. M.P.P., for best 

milch cow—H. Bonsall.
J3y Robert Porter & Sons, Victoria, for 

bmt fat beast tit for bntcher—-W. Ford.
By Major J. M. Mutter, M.P.P., for best 

pen, 1 ram and 2 ewes, pure bred—G. 
Heatherbeli.

By H. Young & Co., Victoria, for best 
collection of garden vegetables—W. Wilson.

By “ The Nursery ” St. Charles street, 
Victoria, for best collection of fruit—E. S. 
Lomas.

By Andrew Ohlson, Victoria, for winter 
apples—E. S. Lomas.

By Richard Layretty, Victoria, for best 
commercial apples—F. Maitlaud-Dougall.

By C. H. Dickie, tiuncan, tor box of 
apples packed for market—J. C. Dwyer.

By E. Hutcherson, Ladner's Landing, for 
best plate of prunes—H. Burchell.

By Major J. M. Mutter, M.P.P., for five 
pounds printed butter—H. Bonsall.

By. M. & L. Young, Victoria, for man’s 
flannel or flannelette shirt—Mrs. G. Had- 
wen.

By Mrs. Bickford, Victoria, for knitted 
stockings—Mrs. Flett.

By Erskine Wall & Co., Victoria, for 
crocket work, wool—Mrs. J. W. Winslow.

By C. Bazett, Duncan, for specimen of 
darning men’s socks—Miss Mary Blake.

By Weiler Bros, Victoria, for home made 
bread—Mrs. Blyth.

By Langley & Henderson Bros.. Vic- 
teria, for collection of pot flowers—Mrs. T. 
Townsend.

By Hickman Tye Hardware Co., Vic
toria, for collection of cut flowers—Mrs. 
Pi m bury.

By M. J. Henry, Vancouver, for best dis
play ot comb honey from Simplicity bee 
hive—Mrs. Maud Wilson.

The judges for the several classes of 
exhibits were : Horses, J. McNeill, C. 
Bailey and Bryce ; cattle and sheep, 
W. Smith and Watson Clark ; field pro
duce, D. R. Ker, M. Baker and J. D. 
Bryant ; fruit, R. M. Palmer, E. Hutch
erson and T. A. Sharp; poultry, Dr. 
Walkem, M.P.P. ; dairy, H. Moss, Mrs. 
J. D. Bryant; ladies’ work, Mrs. E. 
Johnson and Mrs. Ashdown Green; 
writing, C. Narcross.

The expected exhibit from the experi
mental farm at Agassiz was not on hand, 
being unfortunately delayed in trans
mission so that it only arrived at Nanai
mo near noon yesterday. Superinten
dent Sharp, however, was present him
self, and rendered valuable assistance in 
the judging.

The deputy minister of agriculture, 
Mr. J. R. Andeison, was, with Mrs. 
Anderson, amongst the visitors to the 
fair ; and he was also an exhibitor, show
ing some prize grapes and other fruit 
that had been sent to him by Mr. Earl, 
of Lytton.

Mr. Layrity, of the Carey road nursery, 
at Vicioria, had some of his choice trees 

fon exhibition.
Among the few Victoria exhibitors 

were the Okell & Morris Co., who with 
characteristic enterprise made an artis
tic display of their preserved fruits, 
jams and confectionery, as well as of 
preserved vegetables, a new branch of 
their rapidly extending business. They 
were given the place of honor in the 
hall, on the platform, where their wares, 
in plain and fancy jars, bottles and tubs, 
all prettily and neatly labeled, were 
very generally admired.

The Red Poland Norfolk cattle shown 
by Capt. Barkley attracted no little at
tention and admiration, not only be- 

• causent' their evident merits- whether* 
for milking or beef purposes, but be
cause they are said to be the only ani
mals of that class in the province. They 
were imported lately from Chehalie, 
Wash.

Master J. Spears’ collection of original 
drawings, designs, models, etc., was very 
generally praised for the artistic merit 
and application it evidenced. A portrait 
of the artist, by his own hand, formed 
part of the collection.

One of the samples of fodder corn 
shown stood fully fifteen feet in height.

A plate of prime walnuts offered fur
ther proof of the capabilities of Vancou
ver Island in this branch.

There were no less than ten varieties 
all good specimens, in Mr. E. S. Lomas 
prize collection of winter apples. These 
were the Baldwin, Rambo, Pe-wau-kee, 
Codling, Mann, Gloria Mundi, Ben Da
vie, Northern Spy, and Tolpehocken.

The fruit was pronounced by the 
judges to be of prime quality, though 
the season has been a hard one on ac
count of the drouth. There was great 
variety, too, showing the suitability of 
the Island soil and climate for fruits of 
all kinds. The same may be said of the 

I root crops, which for either quality or 
variety it would be hard to surpass.

Mr. Geo. Heatherbeli, of Hornby Is
land, showed a yearling Shropshire ram 
said to weigh 225 pounds, and a magni
ficent specimen. This, with two ewes, 
was imported from Western Ontario six 
months ago and will be a valuable addi
tion to the etoek of this sheep raising 
district.

A dance in the pavilion on the fair 
grounds to-night fittingly closed the pro
ceedings.

1
pony ridden I

The Pile Bridge at Point Ellice to 
Be Completed for Temporary 

Convenience Only.

The Fair Formally Opened by the 
Lieutenant-Governor With an 

Interesting Address.
PIGS.

Boar, any age—M. McDermid 1.
Boar, under 12 months—J. Shopland 1. 
Sow, under 12 months—J. Shopland 1. 
Sow, any age—J. Shopland 1, Wm. Wil

son 2.
Sow, with litter—J. Shopland 1, W. 

Ford 2.

Root Crops and Fruit of High 
Standard—Recently Imported 

Prize Live Stock.

Must Be Replaced by a Substantial 
Structure Within Two 

Years.
FIELD PRODUCE.

Spring wheat—J. Menzies 1, D. Evans 2.
Fall wheat—J. Menzies 1.
Barley—J. Shopland 1, J. Menzies 2.
Oats—D. Alexander 1, J. Shopland 2, 

Petel 3.
Peas—J. Menzies 1, D. Evans 2.
Winter rye—W. C. Brown 1.
Spring rye—W. C. Brown 1.
Field corn—W. C. Duncan 1, Geo. Had- 

wen 2.
Timothy seed—Angus Bell 1.

ROOTS AND VEGETABLES.
Swedish turnips—C. Livingston 1, P. B. 

Johnston 2.
Turnips, any other kind—Angus Bell 1 

and 2.
Mangolds, long—H. Bonsall 1, C. T. Gib

bons 2.
Mangolds, Globe or Yellow Tankard—C. 

T. Gibbons 1, F. H. Maitland-Dougall 2.
Carrots, white or yellow—F. H. Maitland- 

Dougall 1, G. T. Cortield 2.
Carrots, long red—Angus Bell 1, A. Mc

Kinnon 2.
Potatoes, early Rose—Angus Bell 1.
Potatoes, Beauty of Hebron—D. Evans 1.
Potatoes, any other kind, early—James 

Moss 1
Potatoes, late Rose—A. Pimbury 1.
Potatoes, Dakotah red—Peter Flett 1.
Potatoes, Burbank seedling — Rogers 

Bros. 1.
Potatoes, any other kind, late—Angus 

Bell 1.
Kohl Rabbi—A. Bell 1.
Onions, red—A. Bell 1.
Onions, yellow—James Moss 1.
Onions, white—A. Bell 1.
Eschalots—A. Bell 1, J. Menzies ?..
Red cabbage—D. W. Maniqui 1, C. 

Livingston 2.
Cabbage, any other kind—J. C. Brown 1, 

A. McKinnon 2.
Cauliflowers—C. Livingston 1, James 

Moss 2.
Early Horn Carrots—D. Alexander 1, W. 

Ford 2.
Parsnips—A. Pimbury 1. A. Bell 2.
Beets—M. Eagson 1, Wm. Wilson 2.
Salsify—A. Pimbury 1.
Celery—D. Alexander 1, E. Tweed 2.
Sweet Com in ear—A. Pimbury 1, C. Liv

ingston 2.
Cucumbers—W. Wilson 1.
Vegetable Marrows—W. Kingston 1, A. 

McKinnon 2.
Squash—C. Livingston 1, A. McKin

non 2.
Pumpkins—W.(Kingston 1, D. Alexan

der 2.
Tomatoes—W. Bazett 1, G. Hadwen 2.
Garden Vegetables—W. Wilson 1.
Special prize (presented by M. Baker & 

Son) best collection vegetables—James 
Moss.

Duncan, Sept. 26.—(Special)—The 
annual show of the Cowichan and Salt 
Spring Island Agricultural Society was 
held here to-day under the most favor
able auspices, the weather being beauti
fully fine, the attendance large, and the 
exhibits not only numerous but well 
varied. The whole district turned out 
as a matter of course, and the morning 
trains from Victoria and Nanaimo were 
crowded with visitors from those cities.

There is every likelihood that work 
will be resumed during the present week 
on the temporary pile bridge spanning 
the Arm at Point Ellice, and that this 
structure will be completed and ready 
for ordinary vehicular traffic within 
three weeks. The last difficulty was, 
according to a member of the city coun
cil, removed yesterday, and now formal
ities alone require to be disposed of.

The last obstacle in the path of the 
pile bridge builders was, it will be re
called, the condition imposed by the 
minister of public works that the city 
should guarantee to replace the tempor
ary avenue of communication within 
two years by a bridge fulfilling all the 
requirements of the department—that is, 
a substantial stone and steel structure.

To this the council replied that they 
could not bind their successors in office 
and that the power to provide funds for 
such a bridge as specified rested with 
the ratepayers, who might negative the 
necessary by-law. They suggested that 
they would guarantee to present a by
law to the people, if this would be ac
cepted as sufficient to secure the neces
sary permission to complete the pile 
bridge.

But it wouldn’t. Hon. Mr. Tarte de
clined to depart from the ground he had 
taken, and so after an interchange of 
telegrams and letters and numerous in
terviews another proposition was pre
sented and finally closed with, the in
junctions against the pile bridge 
obtained in the courts being withdrawn 
and the city paying all incidental costs.

The arrangement now reached is in 
effect that the pile bridge will be com
pleted for the purpose of restoring com
munication between Victoria West and 
the city proper, on the distinct under
standing that it shall be a temporary ex
pedient and that alone. The opposition 
of the Dominion government is with
drawn on the guarantee that the city 
will within two years substitute a sub
stantial structure of stone and steel, and 
remove the pile bridge at their own cost 
and expense.

In order to carry out the terms speci
fied, Aid. Marchant yesterday gave 
notice of the following resolution, which 
will be presented to the council at their 
regular meeting to-morrow evening :

“ That the Mayor and City Clerk be 
authorized to execute on behalf of the 
corporation an agreement between Hon. 
J. Israel Tarte, the Minister of Public 
Works for the Dominion of Canada, act
ing for and on behalf of Her Majesty, of 
the first part, and the Corporation of 
the City of Victoria, of thé second part, 
as to the Point Ellice bridge, as settled 
by their respective solicitors ; and to at
tach the seal of the corporation thereto.”

The basis of the agreement appears to 
ibe variously interpreted in municipal 
circles, some holding that the corpora
tion is bound to erect the stone and steel 
bridge out of the general revenue, in the 
event of a special loan being refused 
by the ratepayers ; while others hold 
that, should the loan be negatived, the 
city will be obliged to tear down 
the pile bridge, leaving Victoria West 
without direct communication as it is at 
present. Another point of dispute that 
arises is whether the location of the 
new permanent bridge must necessarily 
be that of the old—some say yes and 
some say no. The latter would like to 
see the stone and steel bridge placed 
further down harbor to carry the general 
traffic more directly between the city 
and Esquimau or Victoria West, the 
pile bridge being retained if possible as 
a purely local convenience.

Entries having closed last evening, the 
exhibits nearly all passed inspection by 
the judges this morning, so that by two 
o’clock the greater number of the prize 
cards were in their place. Then the 
Lieutenant-Governor, with Mrs. Dewd- 
ney, was given a brief private view, and 
this being over the doors were thrown 
open for His Honor to pronounce the 
opening address. In doing so he referred 
to the fact that the Duncan 
show is one of the oldest if not the very 
oldest in the province, and expressed 
great pleasure to see that the society 
and the industries which are more par
ticularly its concern are in so flourishing 
a condition. He was always glad to be 
able to visit Duncan to meet his many 
friends in the district, and was par
ticularly satisfied that the fair had qiven 
him the opportunity this season as be
cause of his trip to the old world he had 
not been able as usual to spend a few 
weeks in fishing here. The attendance 
gave evidence of the increase of the 
population in this district, an increase 
which he felt sure will prove rapid in 
the near future because of the develop
ment of the mining riches which now 
are causing British Columbia month by 
month to stand higher in the estimation 
of the people of Eastern Canada and of 
the mother country. The new attention 
being given to this province everywhere 
had very much impressed him during his 
recent travels. While abroad the Koote
nay is the district most talked about, he 
was happy to be able to congratulate the 
people of Duncan and vicinity on the 
promise of great mining development 
nearer home—he referred more particu
larly to the operations on Texada Island 
and at Alberni. If these mining prop
erties turn out anything like what is an
ticipated the result must be very en
couraging to the farmers of Vancouver 
Island, for it will give them a market for 
their produce, and—what they will most 
appreciate—a cash market too. It had 
always appeared singular to him that, 
as he was told was the case, white the 
merchants of our cities have been year 
by year sending so much money to Se
attle and other points outside the prov
ince for produce it has been necessary to 
import, they have not been willing to 
shell out the ready cash to the producers 
at their own doors. He wished to 
congratulate the people of this 
vicinity on thé establishment of 
the Cowichan creamery, in successful 
operation a few yards from these 
grounds ; and he hoped it would continue 
to flourish, for he could think of no 
more beneficial institution for the farm
ers, giving them as it did a substantial 
cash return for all the milk they could 
send to it. Such enterprises he consid- 
eied were well worthy of encouragement 
by the government, and he hoped to 
hear of others in the vicinity in the near 
future. In conclusion he wished to con- 

. gratulate the president, Mr. W. C. Dun
can, on his evident restoration to health, 
for he had heard with regret that during 
his travels this summer that estim
able gentleman had not been at all well. 
He hope the President would be spared 
for many years more, to assist in direct
ing the affairs of many exhibitions even 
more creditable than that which he 
would now declare formally open. His 
Honor concluded amidst applause, and 
the strains of the National Anthem, by 
the Bantly orchestra from Victoria, 
greeted the visitors as they then 
streamed into the hall.

The prize lists are as follows :
Stallion, pure bred, draft, any age—G. T. 

Cortield 1.
Mare, draft brood with foal—G. T. Cor- 

field 1.
Mare, light brood with foal—H. Simp

son 1.
Horse, saddle—R. Bazett 1, G. Mellin 2, 

G. Elliott 3.
Pony under 14.2—F. M. Jackson 1, E. S. 

Lomas 2, J. M. Mutter 3.
Pony ridden by boy under 14—Foot 1, J. 

M. Mutter 2.
Pony ridden by girl under 14—B. Jaynes 1.
Colt er Ally, 3 years old—D. Evans 1.
Colt or Ally, 2 years old—G. T. Cortield 1.
Colt or fillv, 1 year old—P. B. Johnston 1,

G. T. Cortield 2.
Hurdle Jumper—G. Lilley 1, G. Elliott 2, 

J. M. Mutter 3.
Buggy horse—H, Keast 1, H. R. Harri

son 2.
General purpose horse—D. Evans 1, W.

H. Elkington 2.
Single turn out—Ashdown Green 1.
Heavy team (pulling competition)—H. 

Keast 1, G. T. Cortield 2.
CATTLE.

Pure bred Jersey bull, over 1 year—Capt 
Barkley 1, G. T. Cortield 2.

Pure bred Holstein bull, over 1 year—W. 
Ford 1, H. Bonsall 2.

Pure bred Red Polled bull—R. Barkley 1.
Bull of any pure breed, over 1 year—W. 

Ford 1, H. Bonsall 2.
Pure bred Jersey cow—C. Bazett 1, Capt. 

Barkley 2.
Yearling Jersey heifer—W. Ford 1.
Pure bred Red Polled cow—R. Barkley 1.
Pure bred Holstein cow—H.. Bonsall 1 

and 2.
Cow, any other pure breed—R. G. Bark

ley 1.
Grade cow—A. S. Drummond 1, Wm. 

Wilson 2.
Milch cow, sweepstake—H. Bonsall l and 

2, A. S. Drummond 3.
Two-year-uld heifer—H. Bonsall 1, Jas. 

Evans 2.
Y’earling heifer—J. McPherson 1, R. 

Barkley 2.
Fat beast, steer or cow—W. Ford 1, Chas. 

Bazett 2.

FRUITS.
Fruit, best collection—E. S. Lomas 1, D. 

Alexander 2.
Winter apples—E. S. Lomas 1, ,F. Mait

land Dougall 2; autumn apples—W. Ford 
1, Jas. Nightingale 2; commercial dapples — 
F. Maitland Dougall 1, J. Richards 2; box 
of apples—J. C. Dwyer 1 and 2 ; Duchess of 
Oldensburg—W. Ford 1, Jas. Nightingale 2; 
Alexander—J. Morton 1, J. Nightingale 2; 
Wealthy—J. Nightingale 1, J. C. Dwyer 2; 
Pippin—A. Pimburyl; Red Pearman—H. 
O. Wellbum 1; Blenheim Orange—A. Fim- 
bury 1, D. Alexander 2; Ribston Pippin—A. 
Pimbury 1, E. M. Skinner 2; any other 
variety—E. S. Lomas 1, W. Ford 
2; Baldwin—F. Maitland Dougall 1, W. 
Wilson 2jù Northern * Spy—J. Richards 1;

Golden russe!-F. Maitland-Dougall, 1. 
R. I. Greening—A. C. Wilson 1; Ben Davis, 
—G. Hadwen 1; Canada Reinette—E. S. 
Lomas 1 ; King of Tompkins—A. Pimbury 
1; any variety, winter—J. C. Dwyer 1; 
crab apples—G. Hadwen 1.
, Plate of pears—L. A. Good 1; pears,Bart
lett—A. S. Drummond 1; Beurre d’Angon 
—G. Hadwen X; Flemish ' Beauty—A. C. 
Wilson 1; Louise Bonne de Jersey—G. Pan- 
nell, 1 ; any other variety—E. Tweed 1.

Plums, Red Egg—J. R. Anderson 1; 
Yellow Egg—G. Lilley 1.

Plate of Prunes—H. Burchell 1.
Peaches—E. Fawcett 1, G. Hadwen 2. 
Quinces—Miss Roberts 1, A. Tweed 2. 
Watermelons—A. Bell 1, A. Pimbury 2. 
Muskmelons—D. W. Maniqui X, A. Pim- 

burv 2.
Citron Melons—A. Bell 1 and 2.
Grapes—T. G. Earl 1, J. Blair 2.

POULTRY.

Turkeys—W. C. Brown 1.
Geese—G. T. Cortield 1.
Aylesbury ducks—J. W. Flett 1 and 2. 
Leghorn fowls, brown—G.T. Cortield 1. 
Leghorn fowls, white—R. Kellert 1. 
Hamburg fowls—D. W. Maniqui 1, W. 

Topling 2.
Spanish fowls—R. Kellert 1 and 2. 
Plymouth 

and 2.
Wyandottes------ Mayo 1, G. Hadwen 2.
Brahma fowls—D. W. Maniqui 1. 
Bantams, any kind—J. T. Pargeter 1, R. 

Kellert 2.
Any other kind—J. T. Pargeter 1 and 2.

DAIRY.
Printed butter—H. Bonsall 1, D. Alex

ander 2.
Fresh butter for table use — Miss T. 

Edgson 1, Mrs. Maniqui‘2.
LADIES’ PRIZES.

Fancy work—Mrs. Mesher 1, Mrs. Elliott

Child’s frock—Mrs. Maitland Dougall 1. 
Cotton or flax embroidery—Mrs. Had

wen 1.
Man’s flannel or flannelette shirt, hand 

made—Mrs. G. Hadwen 1, Mrs. Kingston 2.
Plain needlework—Mrs. J. Campbell 1, 

Mrs. Maitland Dougall 2.
Knitted stockings—Mrs. Flett 1, Mrs. 

Leather 2.
Knitted socks—Mrs. Maitland Douvall 1. 
Crochet work, wool—Mrs. J. W. vVins- 

low 1.
Crochet work, cotton lace—Miss Bessie 

Evans.
Knitted lace—Mrs. T. W. Carter.
Drawn work—Mrs. T. W. Caiter.
Darning men’s socks—Miss Mary Blake 1. 
Home made bread—Miss Blyth 2, Mrs. 

Maniqui 3.
Home made wine—Mrs. J. Ramsay 1. 
Jelly—Mrs. D. Alexander 1.
Currant jam—Mrs. Blyth 1.
Plum jam—Miss Richards 1.
Any other jam—Miss Blyth 1.
Bottle cherries—Mrs. J. vV. Winslow 1. 
Bottle pears—Mrs. W. C. Duncan.
Bottle plums—Mrs. Lomas.
Bottle any other fruit—Mrs. H. Bonsall. 

FLOWERS.
Flowers, bouquet—Miss Roberts 1. 
Flowers, basket or vase—Mrs. Pimbury 1. 
Flowers, pot -Mrs. Townsend 1.
Flowers, cut—Mrs. Pimbury 1, Mrs. Elk

ington 2.

WRECK OF THE “ TONQUIN.”
To the Editor :—The account of the 

wreck of the ship Tonquin published in 
the Colonist of August the 6th seems to 
have created new interest in the matter. 
That the ship Tonquin was blown up by 
one of the men on board is a well known 
ki-torical fact. The only matter in dis
pute seems to be the locality where the 
catastrophe occurred. According to dif
ferent opinions it is supposed to have 
taken place at Fort Rupert, New Wit- 
tee, Nootka and Clayoquot Sound. Now, 
whatever claim other localities put in 
for the occurrence, I am convinced that

Rock fowls—R. Kellert 1

2.

READING CIRCLES ARRANGED.
The Local Council of Women, as al

ready intimated, are preparing ior the 
formation of reading circles during the 
winter months, the plan to be followed 
being that adopted by the National 
Home Reading Union for the purpose of 
developing a taste for reading among all 
classes of the community. A course of 
reading has been mapped out and divid
ed into three sections—young people’s, 
general and special.

The young people’s section em braces 
history, literature, romance and travel. 
The general section includes science and 
social economy, in addition to the sub
jects mention in the young people’s sec
tion ; while the special course section is 
intended to be a complete curriculum of 
reading, taking the place, in so far as 
may be, of a college education.

Each circle will be composed of not 
fewer than five members, who under the 
guidance of one of their number acting 
as a leader, meet together at intervals 
arranged at the discretion of the circle 
to discuss the subjects read. The mem
bers must agree as to the subjects to be 
chosen, and, as far as possible, read the 

books on those subjects at the same 
time. Members are advised to choose 
three courses—say, literature, science 
and history—and are required to read at 
least two books on each subject if they 
wish to obtain the full benefit and to 
get a certificate from the" society at the 
end of the year.

There is as well a magazine (published, 
monthly) in all three sections in which 
articles are written and suggestions 
written as to the best method of reading 
the required books.

Vi

It the light that will bring a great big glow of 
HaP1>IP#M to TO». By it you will see how strong 
and rigorous your now weak body can bo 
made. Hudyaa is for man. Tne groat Hudyan

t° be had only from the Hudson Medical In
stitute. This wonderful discorery was made 
by the specialists of the old famous Hudson 
Medical Institute. It Is the strongest and most 
powerful vltalizer made. It Is so powerful that 
It Is simply wonderful how harmless It is. You 
can get it from nowhere but from the Hudson 
Medical Institute. Write for circulars and tes
timonials.

This extraordinary Rejm Venator is the most 
wonderful discovery of the age. It has been en- 
lorsed by the leading scientific men of Europe 
And America.
H V DYAK is jmrely vegetable.
Strengthens, invigorates and tones the entire 

system. It is as cheap as any ether remedy, 
HUDYAN cures debility, nervousness, 

emissions, and develops and restores weak or
gans. Peins In the back, losses by day or night 
stopped quickly. Over 2000 private indorse
ments.

PR.ZEti FOR GIRLS UNDER FIFTEEN. 
Fancy needlework—Agnes Grassie.
Plain needlework—Miss Livingston. 
Crochet work—Miss Clara Shaw.
Knitted stockings—M;ss Maitland-Dou

gall.
Pencil drawing—R. Livingston.
Loaf of bread—Miss Nellie DrummoncJ. 
Plain cake—Miss Richards.
Six Button holes—Miss Livingston.

same

SHEEP.
Pen, 1 ram and 2 ewes, pure bred—G. 

Heatherbeli 1.
Ram, pedigreed—G. Heatherbeli 1.
Ram, Southdown—J. M. Mutter 1.
Ram, Shropshire—G. Heatherbeli 1.
Ram, Oxford—G. T. Cortield 1.
Ram, Cotswold—J. R. Musgrave 1.
Ewe lamb bred from V. 1. F. A. 

Shropshire—W„ H. Elkington 1.
Ewe lamb bred from

Beni for circulars and testimonials. 
TAINTED BLOOD—impure blood due 

to serious ptlrate disorders carries myriads ef 
■ore-producing germs. Then comes aore throat, 

ots, ulcers in mouth. 
You can save a trip 

to-Hot Springs oy writing for ‘Blood Book’to 
the qM nh y si clans of the
HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE,

pimples, coppe 
old shres and f

r-^lored sp
a llug hair.FOR BOYS UNDER FOUTEEN.

Writing—F. Cortield 1, — Foot 2. 
Fret work—Harry Evans 1.
Pencil drawing—F. Cortield 1.

BOYS UNDER ELEVEN.

1 Writing-------Foot 1, A. Leighton 1.

ram,
Stockton, Market and Ellis Sts., 

ban Francisco, California.V. I. F. A. ram, 
Southdown—J. Shopland 1 Peter Flett 2.
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Ebe Colonist. although there are indications that he 
will be taken to task for his criticisms 
on the Palo Alto and Nest Egg projects.

educational affairs. Have they entered 
into negotiations with the Government 
of British Columbia with the view of 
prevailing upon them to make a change 
in their non-denominational school sys
tem favorable to the denominational 
minority? How have they tampered 
with the members of the British Colum
bia Government? Has one member of 

that Government after another gone to A Vast Number of Bona Fide InveA- 
Ottawa to see what can be done towards ments—Mischief Caused by Mis- 
setthng the Bnt.sh Columbia school leading Prospectuses,
question? Has tlie Leader of the Gov-

B.C. MINING INTERESTS is the hope of this country; we look to tion of reliable informât!
British Columbia as being, of all the Canadian mines 
provinces, the one which is to attract : Mr Fraser agreed tw 
immigration from abroad, as we know be some centra! threre 0U2ht to
that gold discoveries have always proved which outsiders coffid h ln orraation to 
the greatest attraction to immigrants in than have ea, h "™]d.havfca,.:l»6, rather 
all parts of the world. The motion of hTs kind "g WOrk of
my lion, friend, as I understand him, I ihls count JeTsel^f'^V0 have in 
contains two points. First, he declares j Mr Fisher^ Zi tlTa “ 
the desirability of making the mining branch of thenpJh(a fhe statistical 
wealth of British Columbia well known, ture and the reP?'rtme”t »f Agricul- 
not only throughout this continent, bffi in possession n?enoloBî=al Survey were 
throughout the world. My hon. friend tion upon the subject oT^^ mlorma: 
is aware, and, in fact, he has adverted to frequently resn^ndld \ ■ .and
it, that at the present time the Geologi- outside. 7 espo ded to lnquirtes lrom 
cal Survey is doing valuable service in Mr Morriann ta ,
that direction. One of the functions at tribution of the lnfJ,0Catcd a betteVilS; 

In the Dominion parliament on the PieBent devolving upon the geological j bv the Denartm , rmation accumulated
16th lust., Mr. Bostock moved, That in coTc^'and °to ' pubiiZ" aa'soon ^ I  ̂Jeologicai Survey. Ih^ plan 

the opinion of this House it will be in may be after the close of the calen- in RrhfcffMineralogical department 
the interest of immigration and the de- dar year, full statistics of the mineral Mr Pn«tnnlUmbla" a , 
velopment of the Dominion that the production and of the mining and with the llstomNPre89ed h[s satisfaction

r-rr* co,,“t' ,hr""‘=ht,ie SM'xc"Aï {Department of Agriculture, all the in- supply, both for irrigation^ for dm -_>0n- 

formation possible with respect to the mestic purposes ; and to collect and pre
mining interests of British Columbia serve all available records of artesian 011010^ 
and the other provinces of the Demin- wells, and of mines and mining works in UMUlllL 

„ Canada. This duty is now well attended W
ion, and distributed. He gave the out- to; and I was glad to hear my bon. 
put of minerals and its value up to the friend state that the gentleman now in 
30th June last for the district of West charge ofthe Geological department, Dr.
Kootenay, coupled with other statistics, Pawe°_n> ia a “°st valuable officer. I 
in order to show the extraordinary rich- 8Ure w6 may all rely thad in his guid- 
ness of the mineral deposits of the pro- fn,ce 0 „ ls department Dr. Dawson will 
vince, and emphasized the need of tak- take , necessary steps to meet the 
ing proper steps to attract the attention ,°:,my hon" frl?nd’ J informed
of capitalists to that province Pro- tha* at the present time the department 
ceeding, he said: These figures show !s making a special effort to distribute 
the amount of business being done formation on the subject of these mines 
in that country, and the large ?C °Xei'the different provinces of the 
field which exists there for in- Dominion. But the most important 
vestment. It is only natural that at part of the remarks made by my hon. 
present a number of companies should *riend were those referring to the ad- 
have been floated in this country for vantaSe which is taken by speculators to 
the purpose of interesting investors in pIa,ce upon the market “ bogus ” schemes 
the mining development that is now an(* spurious organizations.. This is an 
going on, but we find that these com- apportant feature, but it is not 
panies are being put upon the market Ihesame thing has been experienced, 
of Eastern Canada in a very loose and J suppose in every mining country in 
unsatisfactory manner. It will be a the, world. Similar attempts 
great drawback and disadvantage to made m Au8tralia and California, and 
that country if some steps are not taken ar? now taking place in relation to the 
to check the indiscriminate floating of ^nine8 °* British Columbia. I do not 
such companies, in which the prospec- know at present whetherthe law is ade- 
tuses issued are most unsatisfactory, quade Yo meet this growing evil. This 
and contain exceedingly misleading 18a matter which must lie more directly 
statements. From the way such pros- within the scope of the department of 
pectuses are drawn up, they would ap- AU8tlc.e- All I can say at the present 
pear to be drawn up solely for the pur- V,1?6.16 that the government will ask the 
pose of misleading the investing public. Minister of Justice and his department 
I have here a prospectus which has been to ascertain whether or not the law is 
published in one of the papers in the adequate to meet such spurious schemes 
East—the prospectus of a mine called 38 those which have been brought to the 
the Nest Egg and Palo Alto. In that attention of the House. If the issuing of 
prospectus the names of leading men in 8llch misleading prospectuses cannot be 
the province of British Columbia are Prevented, if the law of the land is not 
printed as being connected with this adequate to meet offenders of this kind, 
mine, but after it was brought tbe law 18 decent and must be amend- 
out in Toronto one of the gen- . " . ^ *me °™cerB °f the department of 
tlemen whose names appeared on P^Dce report to the government that the 
the prospectus wrote that he had no- PreBent law is not adequate to reach 
thing to do with it. It will be interest- s-u„ otier“der8> then the government 
ing to the house if I read one or two re- w • ,C01?®lder 16 llf duty to have the 
plies given by gentlemen whose names eIj;mlnaV law amended so as to bring such 
are mentioned in this prospectus as be- “tenders within the law, and prevent 
ing connected with the mines. Mr. „ as PosaiDle, a repetition of these 
Turner, the premier of British Colurn- otv,nceBé , , ,,
bia, wrote as follows : “ I know nothing ,MrT bÇrou‘e spoke in favor of the 
about the prospectus of the Nest Egg ad°Ptlon of measures to prevent frauds 
and Palo Alto. I do not guarantee any °n the public, 
statements made by George A. Case.
He has no authority to act for me.’’
Mr. Turner is one of the gentlemen 
whose names appear as being interested 
in the Nest Egg, and of course, being 
premier of British Columbia, his 
would naturally tend to make investors 
in the East think that the property 
a good one. Mr. E. V. Bodwell, a lead
ing lawyer in Victoria, wrote: “lam 
not in any way responsible for the pro- 

, . speetus of the Palo Alto or Nest Egg
a . Gourier^ mines. I do not know what statements
iV®cel?t. addition to the^ Grand Trunk it may contain. I do not know Mr. Case, 

staff in this city is Mr. Thos. Clift, who and he does not represent me. Iownsome 
nvtIVmE 3t Chatham street. Mr. shares in the Palo Alto, but have 
unit, who was formerly a policeman in interest whatever in the Nest Egg. No
the great city of London, is a fine looking one has any authority to deal with my
specimen of an Englishman of the type name in connection with either the
so often seen m the Grand Trunk em- Nest Egg or Palo Alto. The name of
ploy and who makes so desirable a class Lieut.-Governor Dewdney, the present
of citizens. Since his advent here he has Lieut.-Governor of British Columbia,
been a. warm advocate of that well known was also mentioned in this prospectus.

“W a wm •, , ,, medmine, Dr. Williams Pink Pills, and He was in England when this prospectus
was Hands off Manitoba.” This preg- through h,s endorsement, dozens of waa brought out, but Mrs. Dewdney

race, nant sentence was the theme of a thou- tioxes have been sold to his friends and telegraphed that the Lieut.-Governor
sand Grit editorials, and its utterance acilua™tan.ces- was not in any way responsible for the

?i„!;e?lf”m,or“o,,'w"8redbr
thunders of applause frem enthusiastic son for Mr Clift’s warm eulogy of the in which these prospectuses are being 
anti-coercionists. Never was any party PlllB.Çahed on that gentleman recently, got up, and the use that is being made
pledged to a policy more generally and , :f" DUtt willingly consented to an inter- at the present time of the names of
more enthusiastically than the Liberal fading men in the province for the pur-

n .. ■ , , ,, , „ TJ ueing soismcere an auvocate ot pose ot getting investors in the East,
party of this Dominion is pledged to the a world renowned medicine. “Some who canhot learn a great deal of thé 
policy of the strictest non-interference ,ve 7®ar8T 8ai(^ ^lift, “my development of that country to put their
with the legislation on the subject of the a„!igho;eJ „ ?e8an to droop and fade, money into these concerns'. I hope the

£* * »! p'-vi-v. BSrSS
The anti-coercionists would not listen to called in and he prescribed exercise and they will be able to introduce some
argument, they would pay no regard to a_8eneral rousing up as the best medi- legislation that will prevent prospectuses

as the terms of union if those terms per- hJlVoo*'owln CU1"e: My daughter did of this kind being placed upon
mitted the Federal Government to inter- the forced exercTse exhLuated her®'com1 mafkH •’ and >hat n " iH hold those
Wowiti, „U1 .1, 11 1 ,< une lurecu exercise exnaustea ner com- interested in getting up these companies-ere with what they called the auto- pletely and she gradually grew worse, responsible to the public generally for 
nomv of Manitoba. They boldly and °.ne nlKht 1 and my wife were terribly the truth of the statements that they 
unqualifiedly asserted the right of the ?lar™ed by a cry from Lilly, and hasten- make in these propectuses. A leading
Legislature of Manitoba to make what la^Vqu^titie™ omood^L^edlTR Slfi1

laws it pieased wffh respect to education, doctor and he did his best to stop her pecially some provision should be inserti 
and they denied the right or the author- hemorrhage, but admitted to me that her èd in the act which will prevent foreign 
ity of the Dominion Government to Ca6e ^.aa Yery. crtimal. She drooped companies from disposing of their hold- 
attempt to have those laws changed in wleks whenTwemtotid her .Sh™ LDm witho,ut coneulting .their share- 

«•»=,. “ Hands I-m»..-, » I ÏÏSl

was their cry. It was this cry that 1?,a.re<* * might not see her alive again, has reference more especiallv to one 
secured the return of a large majority of j,,1’T? ,n Ior a loDg, t*me u,ntil one company that was organized and floated 
th. English-speaking support.,, o. th, 1 SU'«
present G.,.„„,„t. I, » had ^ Sh. ..UuSt,Z‘'JHld f&,WM?S?MKTS£d.te 

been adopted by Mr. Laurier and the comparatively brief period a decided holders, and dispose of the mine in 
other leaders of the Liberal party they ^H?!î,r^!QPfr.CiÜPtlbn' Sh,® per,818t,t;d way that was a great detriment to the 
would not be in power to-day rose^froma^ bed 8hareh“'<lers and a great damage to the

How have the Government carried out until she once again attained robust o! British^Oolumbia°weTre'verv^anxious 
the election pledges of Grit candidates? young womanhood. For the last three to see foreign capital brought into the 
Have they pursued a policy of strict n wf/pin^Pm^thJt1 ÇxcellÇnt bealth; country, and we recognize ihe undesir- 
non-interference with respect to Man- her from the mouth ofTht Lbr»Ughi able character of some of these com pan- 

itoha? Has their action with regard to
the Manitoba school question been based ^ow do you wonder why I sound their is allowed to continue, and the investors 
on the principle contained in their elec- opponun'itii?r®commend them at cvery lose their money, it will be a great set-

hands off Mantio'ba? Ïave tSy,' as ‘they ro^Mhe d™ ea^drMng It" from îhe
bound in honor and honesty to do, ayatemand restoring the patient to health the information that can be collected 

treated Manitoba in this matter of school =n^Qiiu , In ^p868 °.f Paralyaia, through the geological survey will be 
legislation in precisely the same manner T^rLumatTsm^TrvstTlat'^ht up tq a later date than it is a!

The Leader of the Government seemed as they have treated British Columbia troubles, etc., these pilla ârè superior to thrstTn* hme’ a]d- p088lble’
to think that very little could be done to or Prince Edward Island. Have they a11 treatment" They ITalso a în^TtompiUng

protect the public, and the Solicitor- made no attempt to interfere with its Hvtw WhKih “?ake th.! creased, so tiiat more reliable informa-
General did not know liow the law could school legislation directly or indirectly? speedily restore^th^rich eîow^fÎ.'0/1 may be brought forward and placed 
be amended to meet the evil that Mr. Have they acted as if they had no right to paL and sallow cheeks Men broken feeHnlnn® fiPH\ move this motion 

Bostock complained of. Col.Prior.it or no authority under any circumstances d<?J™ by overwork worry or excesses, tokèR by toe government1 to aTsisTus to 
seems to us, took the common sense to interfere? eri!ii^lnd ,m Pln^ Pl**8 a certain cure, this mater
view of the;i.nation. If people would All the world knows they have not. pald,^K ïtx.o'rsîx^boxesTr’l"^' r M"' Lau»her-Mr" Speaker the House, 

invest in minee about which they knew From almost the first day they took by addressing the Dr. Williams’MedD totoresTtn’ th? ‘^bmed wUh very great 
nothing they would have to pay for their office until now they have been putting gir?e Company, Brockville, Ontario or from Yate and Carito ?Mr Boston^ 
experience The little discussion which their hands on Manitoba, treating her as ?•:'X' ®,eware, °] imita- on the present condition éf miffing
Mr. Bostock raised will do no harm, if they had a right to interfere with her as good ” 8 8tltutes alle8ed to be just development in British Columbia8

6 Itj I may say without exaggeration
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The Mining Review, of Rossland, a 
new candidate for favor there, has sig
nalized its entrance into the journalistic 
arena by some very intemperate and ill- 
judged editorial remarks, from which we 
quote the following:

The land policy of the British Colum
bia Government is enough to drive its 
enemies to assassination and its friends 
to suicide. First it made a. poor mouth 
to the legislature, saying that the pur
chase law must be re-enacted because 
the Province lacked revenue. And the 
purchase law was re-enacted. Then it 
proceeded to reserve all the land that 
anyone wants to buy, not for the pur
pose of retaining its most valu
able asset in the treasury of the 
Province, but for the purpose of handing 
it oyer to railway companies for consid
erations which figure nowhere in the 
public revenue, however largely they 
ffiay bulk in the private ledgers of in
dividuals. It was hoped by many that, 
after the translation of the Hon. Porbes 
G. Vernon, nothing worse than incom
petence was to be feared in the land de
partment, find that some of the first 
elements of fair dealing would invade its 
tarnished precincts. But the leopard 
has not changed his spots nor the Ethi
opian his skin. The land department 
of the British Columbia government re
mains the same, except that, if it were 
possible, its predations have become 
more brazen, its effrontery more 
spicuous than before.
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i r
ernnient publicly promised that a change 
shall be made in the educational policy 
of that Government? No. British 
Columbia has been left alone. No 
attempt has been made to inter
fere with its school law. The integrity 
of the members of its Government 
has not been assailed. Why? Why 
have the Government kept their hands 
off British Columbia? Simply because 
they know they bave no right to inter
fere in her educational affairs. If the 
Government bad acted honestly, if they 
and their supporters had kept their 
pledges, expressed and implied, they 

would have treated Manitoba in preciee- 
ly the same way as they have treated Brit
ish Columbia. Their whole course with 
respect to Manitoba since the election 
has been dishonest, has shown that they 
do not believe in the principle of 
interference which they a few months 
ago professed to hold so dear and which 
they declared they would act upon if 
they were returned to power.

If the Liberals had
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& Rigular Commercial Advertising, as dis
tinguished from everything of a transient char
acter—that is to say, advertising referring to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi
ness, Government and Land Notices—published 
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tl^e time of ordering advertisements:
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one month, 60 conts.
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Theatrical advertisements, 

each insertion.
Advertisements unaccompanied by 

Instructions inserted till ordered out.
I' Advertisements oiscontinued before expira
tion of special period will be charged as if con
tinued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contracts.

Weekly Advertisements—Ten cents a line 
■did nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise
ment inserted for less tban^2.

Transient Advertising—Per line 
pareil: First insertion, 10 cents; each subse
quent consecutive insertion, 6 cents. Adver
tisements not inserted every day, 10 cents per 
fine each insertion. No advertisement inserted 
ror less than (1.50.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, (1.00; funeral 
notices, 50 cents extra.

Where cuts are Inserted they must be all 
HSTal—not mounted on wood.

v* 10 cents per line 
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Such language as the foregoing is not 
calculated to obtain fora newspaper just 
starting out that respect and confidence 
which are necessary to success. The in
sinuation that public assets are handed 
over by the Government to railway com
panies for considerations which figure 
in private ledgers, if less indefinite in its 
application, would be criminally libellous, 
and we call attention to it, not that any 
importance is to be attached to the source 
from which it springs—became it will 
probably be found that the writer is 
some irresponsible person, who neither 
knows nor cares about what he says—but 
because professedly reputable journals 
flippantly repeat such slanders, which 
go abroad, if unchallenged, as a reproach 
on the politics and public men of British 
Columbia.

B. BACON. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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M '
solid non- been hon

est and consistent they would have 
dropped the Manitoba school question 
on the day they took office and 
after acted as if it had never existed. 
That is what the cry “ Hands off Mani
toba” meant, if it meant anything at 
all. That, too, was what the doctrine of 
non-interference signified. Those who 
believe that the Constitutions of the Do-

.
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We are giving 35 cents in trade for Strictly 

Fresh Eggs.
A SHORT DISCUSSION.m■V

V-L Mr. Bostock seems to be one of the 
men who believe in the almightiness of 
government. He made a very common
place motion the other day in the House 
of Commons, and in his speech he de
plored that the people of Canada were 
exposed to the arts of designing and un
scrupulous mining speculators who re
presented their schemes as being better 
than they really were and spoke of men 
of position as being interested in them, 
who really had Tittle or nothing to do 
with their projects, 
ought to know that there is nothing new 
in all this. Even in Great Britain, 
where the code of mercantile mor
ality is high, deceptive prospectuses 
clothed in flowery language are not un
known ; and, if we do notjmistake, there 
are even there men with high-sounding 
titles who, for a consideration, allow 
their names to be used in connection 
with schemes about which they know 
little or nothing. The British Govern
ment has done all that could be reason
ably expected of it to protect the public 
from the wiles of the projectors, but 
still room is left for the exercise of the 
discretion and the common-sense of the 
investors.

minion and of Manitoba give the Fed
eral Government no power to remedy 
an education law which is proved to be 
injurious to the rights of the denomina
tional minority, are acting inconsistently 
and dishonestly when they support a 
Government which interferes in any 
shape or form with the education laws 
of Manitoba or with the education pol
icy of its Government. By not protest
ing against the negotiations that have 
been going on for months and the de-

R. H. JAMESON,*
S3 Fort Street, Victoria, li.C. 
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NOTICE,iÿv 1

s When a newspaper accuses a public 
department of unfair dealing and refers 
to its precincts as “ tarnished,” and its 
administrative acts as “ predations,” 
without a scintilla of proof in support of 
its statements, the editor does not realize 
the meaning of the language he uses— 
in other words is unfit to occupy the 
editorial chair—and not much less can 
be said for the editors who assist in cir
culating such accusations.

Any man of ordinary intelligence 
must know that n government proved 
guilty of such conduct as is alleged, 
would be unworthy of support or con
fidence, and would be immediately de
posed. To flippantly suggest what there 
is not a shadow of authority to sustain 
should be condemned by all right-think
ing persons, whether in sympathy with 
the Government or not. It is a libel on 
the Province, calculated to do the gravest 
injury to the interests of all concerned 
in its welfare.

1; But Mr. Bostock
moralising intrigues of which Winnipeg 
is the centre, they show that they did 
not mean what they said when, during 
the late election, they kept on shouting 
“ Hands off Manitoba.”
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i ■ A FATHER’S STORY.
Mr. Tisdale did not believe in spurious 

prospectuses, but thought the present 
criminal law, which had beenP very
carefully considered, might Le broad 
enough to cover fraudulent represen
tations.

HAPPINESS RESTORED WHEN 
HOPE HAD ALMOST GONE.

m.L

nameN‘ : 3 Mr. Prior declared there were schemes 
being placed upon the market which, to 
put it mildly, did not give much encour
agement to men who knew anything 
about mining. At the same time, how
ever, he had no hesitation in saying that 
a very large number of the British Col
umbia mines placed on the market to
day were bona fide speculations. Every
body who knew anything about mining 
was aware that from first to last it 
speculation, and no one who did not 
possess sufficient capital to take the 
risk of losing the money he invested 
had any right, from a business stand
point, to speculate in mines.

no mining country in the world 
which showed more satisfactory evi
dence of rich deposits than British 
Columbia, and especially the Kootenay 
country. If a man deliberately specu
lated in mining, when he knew nothing 
about the subject, and met with loss, 
it served him right. His advice to those 
intending to go into mining speculations 
was to find out who the men were who 
were promoting these companies and 
who were concerned in the manage
ment of them before they invested any 
money.

I wasHis Daughter Began to Droop and Fade—Was 
Attacked with Hemorrhage and Life was 
Despaired of — She is Again Enjoying 
Robust Health.

V
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Canadians, we think, may be depend
ed upon to take care of themselves. They 
have cut their eye teeth. We do not 
think that they greatly need the paternal 
hand of Government to save them either 
from themselves or the mining sharks. 
Very many of them—too many, indeed 
—like the excitement of speculation, and 
they speculate in mining stock like Eng
lishmen and others bet on a horse 
They do it with their eyes open. They 
know that they stand to lose, but there 
is also a chance of making a gain. So 
they invest, not very largely perhaps, 
but fully as heavily aa they can afford. 
They are unwise, and the practice is, 
like gambling of any kind, pernicious. 
But what is to be done? How can the 
Government prevent people from burn
ing their fingers in this way? Legis
lation can hardly reach them.

With regard to fraudulent mining 
projects, they should be put down 
soon as they are known to be fraudu
lent. When there is no mine back 
of the company, when the whole scheme 
is in the air, no punishment can be too 
severe for the projectors, or, rather, 
the sharpers. But when there is a 
mine it is very hard to tell whether the 
prospect is represented in too glowing 
colors or not, for the simple reason that 
no one knows what is under the ground. 
The indications may be very promising, 
and the

I
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jù “HANDS OFF MANITOBA.”
VICTORIA.While the late election campaign was 

going on thej watchword of the Liberals
There

was
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Mr. Fitzpatrick (Solicitor-General) 
advocated an inquiry into the mining 
laws of the United States, which 
framed in accordance with the ex
perience of years, in order to see whether 
there was anything in the statutes of 

neighbors that might be incorporated 
into the statutes of Canada. There was 
a difficulty as to how far the govern
ment could deal with property and civil 
rights, which were matters of local con- 
t-rol. Then, in such cases, the border 
line between false representations and 
warranty was very shadowy and very 
hard to define. It waa very doubtful if 
the criminal code would reach such 
cases. If it was found that the laws of 
British Columbia did
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B' , not cover cases
such as those complained of action might 
be taken similar to that adopted in 
England in respect to Jabez Balfour.

Mr. Dyment asked the House not to 
ignore the mineral resources of Ontario, 
while the mineral wealth of British Col
umbia was being extolled.

Mr. Casey thought it would be money
well spent to create some sort of a de
partment at Ottawa for the dissemina-

Shropshire Sams for Sale. Just write 
for prices. Cheap for cash.
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m m

V ■lâ;
î

owners may be convinced
that they have struck a good
thing, but development may show 
that their hopes are vain. On the other 
hand, the promise of the surface indica
tions may be more than fulfilled and 
may yield the investors a richer return 
than they ventured even to hope for. If 
some sanguine prospector, three or four 
years ago, wrote of the Trail Creek dis
trict, or in fact of the whole Kootenay 
country, in terms that would now be re
garded as too modest, he would be set 
down by many as a schemer and by 
others as a crank.

au25-swlmo

Champion Mineral Claim..11 a
j

and

iSÆÆï- -
til ?)=’ F t M™er s Certifil ate No. 03,299, intend 
n ,ro™ date hereof, to apply to the 
bold Commissioner lor a Certificate of Improve- 
CreJ1nttS,?r,Lhe PurP°ae 01 obtaining a fcrown 
brant of the above claim: and further take 
notice, that adverse claims must be sent to the 
bold Commissioner and action commenced be- 

the issuance of such Certificate of Improve-

Dated this August 29th, 1S96.
(signed) GEORi-E BROWN

Gif ORGE ALAN KIRK.
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would believe that he understated the 
facts as a few years development would 
prove them to be.
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